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ABSTRACT

Adults from one clone of Rivu.Ùu mannonn.tu,s were held aE 25C

or 30C, and their offspring rvere eiÈher incubated at the parental

holding Ëemperature unËí1 after hatching or transferred to Ëhe

alternate temperature after various periods of development. Effects

of parenËa1 temperaÈure transfers and of transfers of developing

embryos betr¿een temperatures índícated that for a given incubation

Ëemperature a parental temperature of. 25C produces signífieantly

more verÈebrae and caudal and pecËoral rays in offspring than one

of 30C. Numbers of dorsal and anal rays are not sígnificantly

affected by parental temperaÈure.

TemperaËure breaks showed that all meristic series examined are

thermolabile shortly after fertlLizatíon. Vertebral counts are

determined wíthín B0 h at 25C, caudal ray counts rvithin 72 h' and

pecËoral, dorsal and anal rays probably wíthin \44-192 h. Patterns of

response Èo reciprocal break experimenÈs !'rere roughly mirror ímages.

Early temperature breaks produced an overcompensation in vertebral

and pecÈoral and caudal ray counts. Temperature breal:,s produced a

paradoxical reaction in dorsal ray counts íf applied early' or an

overcompensation if applied 1ate. Temperature breaks applied at most

times during the thermolabile period produced a paradoxical reaction

in anal ray counts.

Oviposition during stages 1B (7-B sornites) to 2l (first body

movements) was associated vrith a high lncidence of vertebral fusions.
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Anal ray counts íncreased and vertebral and possibly pectoral ray

counts decreased with increasing duration of intraparenËal

incubation. All merístic counts l'rere increased significantly by

t.ransfers from brackísh to freshwater at some developmental stages.

Transfers from light to darkness early in developmenË signifícantly

decreased vertebral counts, those late in development signífícantly

decreased pectoral, anal and caudal ray counts. PaËterns of

response Èo lighÈ breaks indicated exÈralimíËary responses ín pectoral,

anal and caudal ray counËs and possibly in vertebral counts.

Offspring of parents which had just begun to 1ay eggs had signíficantly

fewer meristíc parts (excepÈ caudal rays) Èhan did those of "experíenced"

parents. Fish with grandparents held at 30C may have more vertebrae

than those with grandparents held at 25C.

Possíble mechanisms involved in the influences of parental

reproducËíve history, grandParent temperature history, and incubation

and parental environments on merístic counËs are discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Environmental condítions experi-enced during developmenË are

known to influence the final numbers of meristic parts (such as

vertebrae and f in rays) in f ish (see the revier,rs of Barlor'¡ (1961),

Fowler (1970) and Garside (1970) ). In most studies of rnerisLíc

variation, however, merístíc characËers are Èacitly assunred to be

unaffected by the environment experienced by parenÈs before the

conception of their offspring. Evidence that early embryonic

development may be conËro11ed by cytoplasmic substances produced

during oogenesis (e.g., Davídson 1968) casËs suspícion on the valid-

íty of this assumption. Indeed, Dentry (7976) reported strong

indications of an influence of parental Ëemperature hisËory on

meristíc counts in offspríng in zebrafísh (a1so see Dentry and

Lindsey 1978).

The inËerpretation of Dentryt s results is unforÈunaÈely hampered

by herÍtable variation in meristic responses to incubatíon and

parental temperatures. The present study investigates the influence

of parental temperature on merisÈic counts using fish belonging to

a single clone of the self-fertiTízíng cyprinodont specíes Rjvufus

marmoratus. Due Èo the genetic uniformity of this material, the

heritable variation whích plagued Dentryts experímenËs is avoided ín

this study. Possible influences of parenËal reproductive history

and grandparent temperature experience on merisÈic counts v¡ere also
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examined when iÈ became apparent during the course of the study

that Ëhese factors might be additional "prefertLlízation" sources

of neristic variation.

A second purpose of thís study I^ras to ínvestigate some effects

of the íncubation envíronment on merisËic counts. Generalizations

which predict or explain meristic responses to incubaËion envíronments

have been elusive despíte extensive study. For example' patËerns

of meristíc response Ëo varíed sustained levels of incubation temp-

erature (the mosË exËensively studied environmental factor) may be

declivous, aclivous, V-shaped or chevron-shaped (T3ning Ig52, Lindsey

L954, Ali and Lindsey I974, and others). Responses differ among

dífferent merístíc series ín a given species and among species for a

given meristic series. A merístic response model recently developed

by Arnason, Choy and Lindsey (1978) casÈs illurninatíng light on

these apparenÈly contradictory results. This model suggests Ëhat

envíronmental factors such as íncubaËion Èemperature influence the

numl¡ers of neristic parts through differential effects on rates of

growth and differentiatiotrl "t 
idea f írst irnplied by llubbs (1926) .

The model is able to simulate the diverse types of meristic responses

noted above (C.C. Líndsey, pers. conm.), offering a simple explanaÈion

for the mechanisms underlying the superficially complex effects of

incubation envíronments on merÍstic counts.

An impressive feaÈure of the meristíc response model of Lindsey

and Arnason is its ability to describe responses Lo temPerature

lTh" t.rr "differentiationf is used in this study in the general sense
of a progressive specíalization of cells.



breaks and pulses during development. (Temperature breaks are de-

fined as petrnanent transfers of ernbryos from one temperaËure to a

second temperature at which they are kept until the completion of

developmenË; temperature pulses refer Èo temporary Ëransfers of

embryos fror:l one temperature to a second temperaËure, followed by

reÈurn to the original Ëemperature for compleËion of developrnent.)

Temperature breaks and pulses sometímes produce "exËralimÍtary"

meristic counts (mean counËs outside of those produced by either

sustained temperature). Extralímitary responses are often ascribed

Ëo metabolic upseËs or shocks clue to transfer between Ëemperatures

(e.g., Ha11am I974) buÈ are also predícted by the merisËic response

model (Arnason et af. 1978).

The meristic response model also irnplies prolonged periods of

thermolabiliÈy, beginning early in developmenÈ. Extended thermolabile

periods beginning shortly after fertílization are suggesÈed for vert.ebral

counts by the few sufficiently intensive temperature break experi-

ments reported to date (41í and Lindsey 1974, Hallam L974). However,

ín these experiments, fin ray responses were eíther unexamined (Hallarn

I974) or perplexing (A1i and Líndsey 1-974).

The present study reports vertebral and fin ray responses to

temperature, saliniËy and light breaks in R. marmoratus. The salinity

and light break experiments are noË extensive but provide preliminary

information regarding Èhe influences of these 1itÈ1e studied

environmental factors on meristic counts. The more exlensive temperaÈure



break experiments include a close spacing of breaks at early and

ínÈermediate developmental times, avoiding Ëhe confusion generated

by insufficient transfer times in most other sËudíes. Both vertebral

and fin ray counts showed clear paÈËerns of response Ëo ÈemPerature

breaks inËerpretable in terms of the meristic response model of

Lindsey and Arnason. The temperaÈuTe break experiments are also

inËegrated wíth experíments Ínyolvíng different holding temperatures

of parents, and lead to the conclusion thaË the parenËal environmenË

before fertíIízatíon does have a significant effect on meristie

characters of offspríng.
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2.I Experimental Físh

Rivu-Z.us marmoratus Poey is a small cyprinodont fish naËíve to

Florida and the Caríbbean (Lindsey and Harrington L972). It ís

uníque among fÍshes in normally reproducing uniparentally vía

synehronous hermaphroditism r¿ith ínternal self-fextí-l-ization

(Harríngton 1961, 1963). Apparently sÈriking phenotypic plasticÍty

(Lindsey and Harríngton L972, HarringÊon and Crossman L976a) and

genetic uníformíty commended ít as a promísing specíes for investí-

gation of environmental influences on merístic variaÊion.

Low indivídual egg producÈion necessítated the use of almost

100 parents in this study. All físh were uniparental descendants

of one herrnaphrodite (DS) caught by R.I,I. I{arrington in Vero Beach,

Florida in 1960. The fÍrst group of parenÈs, 35 fish of the 28th and

29th Laboratory-reared generations of the DS c1one, were shipped as

eggs by air mail from Vero Beach Ëo l{innípeg in June 1976. The F1

and E2 offspríng of these fish contributed the remainder of the parents

used.

Uniparental reproductíon by self-fertíLization for 28 or more

generatíons of laboratory culture assures vírtua1 to compleËe iso-

geniciÈy and homozygosity in the fish used in this study. In addítion'

it is 1ike1y that many generations of selfing in the wild in Florida

have contríbuted to the genetic uniformity of the stock used (see



Lindsey and Harrington I972). The expectation of genetic uni-

formity is confírmed by írnmunological evidence. Tissue Ëransplant-

ation tests have demonstrated that the fish of a clone are isosenic

(Ka11man and Harrington 7964) and homozygous (Ilarrington and Kallman

1968), at least with regard to their hístocompatibÍlity genes. This

hígh degree of genetic uniformity eliminates genetic varíability and

selective rnortality among different genotypes as possible major

sources of meristic variation observed in Ëhis studv.

The benefíts of genetic uniformíty and meristic plasticity

are partially offset by several dísadvantages attendÍng the mode of

renrorlrcfion in R. marmoratus. The chief disadvantape is eeevs¡¡esÞu rr u66

retention within parents for from several minutes to about 4 days

following fertil-ization. Ilarríngton (1963) reported a mean duration

of intraparental incubation of 10 h at 25C. Variable egg retention

within parents severely restrícted experimental design and introduced

several- possible extraneous sources of meristic variation.

Individual egg production is low and very variabfe. For

example, Harrington (1971) noted that average egg production of 21 DS

cfone hermaphrodites varied from 9 to 34 eggs per 28 day period.

Individuals often exhibit long periods without any egg productlon.

About 75-80"/. of the eggs laid may be eaten by the parent unless

immediately retrieved by pipette (lJarrington 1971). The proportion

of uneaten eggs r,¡hich are unfertilized or aborted (presumably due to

delayed f.ertil-ization (Harrington I97I)) may be high (HarrÍngron (1971)

reported values of. 10-80"/.) . Low percentages of fertile and viable



eggs may reflect ínadequate testícu1ar activíty (Harrington rgTr).

Although ovipositíon is most frequent between o9o0 and 1200

depending upon photoperiod, it may occur any tíme betr¿een sunrise

and sunset under natural phoÈoperiods (HarríngÈon 1963). Efficíent

egg collection is hampered by this absence of marked periodicity

in oviposition. Given an appropriate photoperíod and T,rTater temp-

erat.ure' spawning may occur throughouÈ the year in laboratory cultures.

Egg production is greatest at abouË 14 h lighÈ per day (HarringÈon

1968). unfortunately, presumed testícular activity (indicated by

the proportion of eggs that are fertíle and viable) is greatest

at shorËer daylengths, presumably due to hormonal inhibition by

high ovarian activiÈy at the longer daylengths (Harrington 1968).

2.2 þIaintenance of Adults

All adulÈ fÍsh were held in abour 40:Z sea warerl(15.1Ë"salinity)

containing r drop/l of L7" methylene blue solution. Each parent was

kept in isolatíon, eíther in abouÈ 600 nl of standing water ín a

covered 950 ur1 glass jar or in about 2-3 L of standing water ín a

covered 1 ga1 glass aquarium (22 x r4.5 x 15 crn). some breeding fish

hrere contained in nylon mesh breeding baskeÈs (16.5 x 72.5 x 13.5 cm

or 9.5 x 9.5 x 13.5 cm) suspended insíde aquaria to reduce egg

consumptíon. However, considerable egg consumption persisted despite

the use of breeding baskets, probably because oviposiÈions most

commonly occur near the surface (Harrington 1963). I^IaÈer levels were

Isynthetic sea r¡rater was made by adding rflnstant Ocean" salÈ (Aquaríum
Systems, 33208 Lakeland Blvd., Eastlake, Ohio) Èo dechlorinated Ëap r^rater.

ì.
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reduced ín some aquaria (reducíng ü7ater volume to I-2 L) in an

aËtempt to reduce egg consumption.

Fish r,¡ere fed Artemia nauplii ad Libitum once dai1y, usually

6 days per week. Debrís was siphoned from Ëhe bottom of jars and

aquaria as necessary, usually once or twice per rveek. trrJater removed

during cleaning was replaced wíth f resh 40% sea \¡raÈer. I,trater was

changed completely every fev¡ r¿eeks.

Adults were held at about 25C or 30C, ín one of four locatíons.

tr{ater temperature \¡ras maintaíned at about the above levels by

regulating room temperature. I{ater Ëemperatures r¡rere recorded at

least once daily, 5 or 6 days per week. The range of r¿ater temperature

and frequency of temperaËures outside 25.0 t 0.5C or 30.0 t 0.5C are

shornm for each room in Table 1. I'fost adults Ìrere kept at about 25c

ín a "Coldstream" controlled environment. room (rm. 407) equipped wiËh

its ornm thermostatically-controlled heatíng and chí1ling systems.

The najoríty of eggs used in thís study ürere collected from parents

ín Èhis room beÈween 5 January and 13 December, Ig77. Some adults

were kept less precisely at abouË 25C in a separate laboratory, room

4I3, to ensure the survival of the colony should room 407 malfunction.

Some eggs collected from these fish between 9 October L976 and 11 lfarch

1977 and in February I97B were used in this sÈudy. Other adulrs were

maintained at about 30C, eít.her in a large incubatíon chamber (designated

rn.406) or in a second Coldstream conËrolled environment room (rm. 410) .

Five fish r{tere moved from 25C to the firsÈ chamber on 1 September, 1976.
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TABLE 1. Ranges and frequencies of deviations greater than O.5C from nomínal temperatures for \¡rater temperatures

in parent holding rooms during and shortly before periods of egg collection.

Room

NomÍna1
$¡ater

temperature

407

413

25C

25C

406

410

Period

1 Jan-13 Dec.]-977

9 Sept. 76-11 Mar. 77

Jan., Feb., 1976

1 Sept.76-20 Ãpr.77

19 Sept. -2 Dec. L977

30c

30c

*I^Iater temperature fell to 23.0C ín rm.
Ì{o eggs rsere collected on thÍs day or

Range (C)

23.6t,-26.L

23.r -25.5

24.6 -25.8

27.5 -3r.5

28.6 -30.7

>+ 1.0 +(0.6-r.0) -(0.6-1.0) -(1.1-1.s) -(r.6-2.0) -(2.L-2.s)

2

0

0

2

0

407 on l4ay 7 due to accídental manipulation of the thermostat.
in the following rveek.
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Eggs 1aíd by these fish between 17 October !976 and 20 ÃprLL 1977

Ìrere used ín Èhís study. Other físh were transferred from 25C in

room 407 to 30C in room 410 on 19 September 1977. Eggs were collected

from these físh beËween 20 September and 2 December, L977 .

All físh experíenced 14 h of artifical illuninatÍon per day.

Intensities of illuminatíon were about 10 - 50 ft.-c. in room 407,

15 - 100 ft.-c. ín room 410, and 25 - 85 ft.-c. in chamber 406.

In room 413, intensíties Ìrere about 40 - 50 fÈ.c. until May L977,

when Èhey were increased to 80 - 85 ft.c.

2.3 Collection and Care of Eggs and Fry

Breeding fish were checked for eggs at least once daily (usua11y

between O90O and 10OO), 5 or 6 days per week. During sorne periods

checks r.¡ere made several tímes each day. "Nonbreeding" físh were

usually checked at least weekly, and ofËen dai1y, for Èhe onset of

egg laying.

Eggs were íncubaËed in either fresh¡uater or 407. sea ÌnIater,

both containing 1 drop/I oL Lil meÈhylene blue solution. Extra-

parental íncubation hras in freshr'¡aÈer in the main experiments of this

study (i.e., the parental temperature and temperature break experiments).

Variable duration of extraparenÈal incubation ín freshwater íntroduced

an addÍtional possible source of meristic variation. Despite this

disadvantage, freshwater íncubatíon r¿as initially used so Èhat results

could be compared to and possibly augmented by those of prevíous



sËudíes of meristic variation in R. marmoratus (Lindsey and Harrington

(r972) and Harrington and crossman (7976a) both maintained parents

in 407" sea hTater but incubated eggs in freshwater). Minimal

morÈalíty conferred a second advantage to freshwater íncubation

(8.S. Harrington, pers. cornm. ) . Some workers (e.g. , Fahy and O'Hara

1977) consídered íncubation saliniÈy a relatively insignificant

source of meristic variation in fishes. A series of eggs vras reared

in 407" sea r¡rater to ascertaín rvhether this was the case in R.

matmoratus.

Eggs used only to maíntaín breeding stock were incubated ín

freshwater in covered PeËrí dishes (14 x 90 rnm or 22 x 95 rnm) at

about 25C ín roorn 407 or, rarely, room 413. Eggs used for meristic

counts were incubated ín containers immersed Ín 775 I conÈrolled-

temperature tanks. trIater temperatures in Èhe t.anks were maíntained

usually with t 0.01c of either 25.0c or 30.0c. on rare occasíons,

temPeraËures deviated as much as t 0.02C from Lhe nominal temperaËures.

Eggs e¡periencing fluctuations greater Ëhan 0.03c due Èo equipment or

power faílure were discarded. Incubation tanks received a constant

trickle of water a fer^r degrees below the desíred temperaÈure. Final

water temperatures r¡rere maintained by 1000 watt heaters, "ySI"

thermisters and custom-made electronic temperature controllers.

Thermal sËratificaÈion wiËhin tanks vras prevented by vigorous aeration.

Before May I977, eggs placed in the controlled-temperature tanks

urere grouped by embryonlc stage and incubated in loËs of one to about

threnty in abouË 400 ml of standing $rater in 950 ml glass jars

11
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covered by Petri dísh lids. After rnid-Ifay 1977, to retaín more of the

history knor¡n for each egg, eggs r^rere reared índividually or rarely

ín groups of less than five in about 25 mL of standing waËer in B -
10 dram glass vials (22 x 95 rnm or 29 x 81 rnm) . Up to I vials !¡ere

immersed ín water in each jar ín the water baths.

All eggs experienced 14 h of artifical i11umínation daily duríng

extraparental incubation. Light int.ensity 10 cm above Ëhe srater

surface of the íncubatíon baths varied betvreen 32 and 80 ft.c. in

the period 1 OcËober 1976 to 1 May 7977 and between 45 and 115 ft.c.

thereafter. Intensities incident on the eggs \¡rere co¡tsiderably

1ower.

The ernbryonic st.ages of fish used for merj-sLic counts Ì¡rere identified

upon collectíon usíng a bínocular microscope and Ëhe schedule of developmental

stages described by Harrington (7963, 1968) and based on the similarly

numbered stages described for Fundul-us heterocl-itus by Oppenheimer

(Ig37). Initially, all eggs from parents at 25C ürere examíned at

25.0 ! O.5C in freshwater in a Petri dish. Temperatures rarely

fluctuated outside the above range during Èhe brief Èime required for

stage identification. Before the summer of I977: egBS collected from parents

at 30C r¡rere examined in a Petri dish in freshwater initially at 30.0C.

During the 10-15 min or less required for handling and stage identificaÈion,

vrater temperature in the dish dropped gradually, ofÈen to a minimum

.i

.
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of. 25 - 26C.r Eggs co11ecËed from parenrs ar 3OC afrer ApriL J:977

trere examined in a Petri dish immersed ín a circulatíng water bath

fitÈed over the microscope sËage in order to mainÈain vrater temperature

at 30.0C. This bath was also often used for stage identifications at

25C duríng the summer of L977; all egg examínatíons after the summer of

T977 were performed using the bath.

NomÍnal developmental stages ürere converted Ëo approximate Ëimes

since f.ertíLízation usÍng Ëhe schedule published by Harríngton

(1963) for stages 1 - 24, unpublished daÈa supplied by R.i{. Harringron

for stages 25 - 30, and tÍmíngs recorded by A. Brett for later

stages. llours Ëo midsÈage !¡ere used for most stages and groups of

successive sËages. Averages of the esËinated d.evelopmental Èimes of

indívidual eggs were used for lots containing eggs of more than one

nominal sËage. Approximate developmental Èímes r,rere obtaíned for

eggs at 30C by nultiplying correspondíng developmental Èimes at 25C

by 0.817. Thís factor, undoubËably only a rough approxímation, r.ras

derived frorn Èimings recorded by D. Elliot and A. BreÈÈ of eggs

developing aÈ 30C (after various durations of intraparental and

extraparental incubation at 25C). Table 2 lists the developmental

Èime assigned to each nominal stage aE 25C and the definiËive

characteristics of each sËage.

rPreliminary experiments suggested that brief temperature pulses
of 10 - 30 mín duration have no effect on verÈebral or fín ray numbers
in R. marmoratus. Taning (1952) found no effect of somewhat longer
(2 day-ð,egrees) pulses on merístic counts ín ÈrouÈ. The meristic
response model of Arnason et aJ_. (1978) also predicts little or no
effect of such brief temperature pulses.
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TABLE 2. Developmental stages of Rivul-us marmoratus (modified from

Harringron 1963).

Development.al
l{omínal time (h:¡nín. )
Stage assigned at 25C Description

2

3

4

5

6

7

Ba

Bb

Bc

Bd

9

10

11

12a

r2b

1:00

2z30

3:30

4:00

4245

5 :30

6 :15

7:30

B:30

9:00

9:30

10: 15

10:45

12 :00

15245

18:30

Just ferËíLízed; chorion separating
from vitelline membrane; yolk vesicles
disappearing; polar cap not undercut.

1 ce11; undercut polar cap

2 ceL:..

4 ce1l

B cel1

16 cell

32 ce77; produced by first latitudinal
cleavage

64 ceLL

128 cell

256 ceIL

Early high blastula

Late high blasrula

Flat blastula

Expanding blastula

Germ ring and embryonic shield first visible

Blastoderm 1/3 over yolk surface

Tab1e 2 continued...
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Table 2 Continued...
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Developurental
Nomínal tirne (h:rnin. )
Stage assigned at 25C Descríption

13a 2I:30 Blastoder¡ 16 over yolk surface

13b 23:00 Blastodern 2/Z over yolk surface

13c 24:OO Blastodern 3/4 over yolk surface

13d 25:L5 Embryoníc shield condenses to form the
keel; the latter is about I/B to 7/6rh
the círcunference of tire egg in length

L4 2BzL5 Keel clearer, almost k the circumference
of Èhe egg in lengËh.

15 33:30 Blastopore closes; keel N or more Ëhe
círcumference of Èhe egg ín length;
rudímentary cephalic development
apparent.

16 36:45 Optic vesicles first visíble as
expansions of the forebrain

17 39245 Optocoeles developt 3-4 pairs of somites
present

18 46:00 Optocoeles connect across brain; optic

ï:":Tï'Ëli:' "?"3*i::"'i:::*s 
f orra ;

L9-20a 52245 Lens develops

20b 56245 Heart pulses

27 61:15 First body movement

22a 67 zI5 Circulation begíns through dorsal
aorÈa and vitelline vessels.

22b 71:00 Circulation through ducts of Cuvíer

23 74200 Otoliths develop (fírst visible
concretions) .

Table 2 contÍnued...
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Table 2 Continued.

rr^_r_-a Developmental
NOmr_nal.

¡;;;-- Ëime (þ:min. )
v Lqhu assígned at 25C DescríptÍon

24 77 zO0 prominenË fin buds developed

25 96:00 Retinal pigmenÈaríon begins

26 114:00 Liver first appears

27a 132:00 pecËoral fins rounded

27b 138:00 Lens just obscured by retinal pigrnenr

28 L44zO0 peritoneal r,rall pigmenËed

29 L62:00 Circulation in pectoral fins

30 774200 Rays appear in caudal fin
3La 280:00 Swim bladder appears

31b 310:00 Neural and haemal arches visible ín
caudal verÈebrae

32 440:00 Harching

:,:i ii
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2.4 Experimental Treatments

The following experimenËal seríes of eggs were collected:

A,. 25P25T-Ftrl and -BI^I.1

. : ':: ..-:li

.::.:.:..::.1 Eggs in Èhese series ürere collected from parenËs at 25C and
.-.. -.i

,,,,',,',1 íncubated at 25C, either in freshwaÈer or ín 40% sea \itater. The
: . : :'::'.::'

, former series r^ras collected betr¿een October L976 and December L977,
:

the latter between June 1977 and February L978. The 25P25I-Hü seríes

L7

Incubation baths r¡¡ere checked for hatches usually once daí1y,

5 or 6 days per r¡eek. During thís process, the waÈer ín each jar

or vial was gently aeraËed. Fry r^rere removed f rom the baths wíthin

L or 2 days of hatching and Ëransferred to covered Petri dishes or

100 rnl disposable plast,ic beakers for rearíng aË 25C ín room 407. If

incubated in f reshwater, saIínity rvas increased to 407. sea r^rater

over a couple of days. Fry rnrere fed Artemia nauplíÍ once daily,

usually 6 days per week. Fish were usually transferred to 600 m1

of waÈer in glass jars after attaining total lengths of about 10 rnm

or more. Several fish were often reared in the same jar unËi1

Ëhey approached sexual maÈuriÈy, when they hrere segregaÈ.ed inÈo

indívidual jars or aquaría.

rNotation in Èhe naming of experimental treatments is as follows:
25P and 30P refer to parental ternperatures of 25C and 30C, respectíve1y;
25I and 30I refer similarly to extraparental íncubation temperatures;
FI,I and BI^l refer to exÈraparental incubation ín freshwater and 40"/"

sea Iâtater, respectívely; FI,ID refers to exËraparental íncubatíon in
darkness in freshr¡ater.
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provided X}:'e 25C sustained incubaËion temperature control for fish

wÍth parents aË 25C in temperaÈure break experímenÈs. In addition,

both series rrere used in tests for the effects of Ëhe following

facËors on meristic counts:

1) Duration of íntraparenÈal- íncubatíon - Duration of intraparental

incubatioD vras estimated for each egg as follows:

DII = STAGE . HRCS - %(NNT,C¡ íf STAGE>(HRCS + HRLC)

DïI = (STAGE - HRCS) /2 if STAGE<(HRCS + HRLC)

¡¿here DII = estimated duraËion (h) of intraparental incubatíon

STAGE = developmental tine (h) at sËaging (as gíven in Table 2)

HRCS ='tíme betv¡een collectíon and stagíng

HRLC = time between collection of an egg and previous check

for eggs

This estímaËe is obviously only a rough approximation since the actual

developmenËal tine within a given nominal stage and the actual Ëime

of laying (beÈween col-lectíon'aad Èhe previous check f or eggs) rvere

unknown. In both cases, the mid-poinË of the total possible time

interval qras used in the estimat.e (exeept for some nominal stages

for which judgemenÈ of an embryors position withín Ëhe stage was

possible).

2) Parent,al age and reproductive history - ParenÈal age was approxi-

'nâted as the time in days between the collection of an egg and the

col-lection of its parenÈ as an egg. Parental reproduct,Íve history

(PRH) is defined as the number of days bgtween the date of collection

of an egg and the date of flrst egg co11ecËion from its parent.
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3) Grandparent temperature history (GPTil) - Grandparent temperature

hisÈory refers Ëo the Ëemperature at which an indívidualrs grandparent

uras he1d.

4) Date of collecËion (tested using Ëhe FI,tr series only) .

5) Incubatíon salinity - The two 25P25f series r¡rere compared to

investigate the effect of íncubation salinity on merístic counËs.

This comparison was analyzed as a "salinity break't experinent:

físh in the FI^I series r¡íere grouped by developmental stage at trans-

fer to freshwater; the entire BlnI series was used as a "sustained"

brackish ürater control. Thís interpretaËion ís obviously a

sirnplification sínce the salíníty experienced during intraparental

incubaËion is probably not exactly 40% sea hrater. An intraparenËal

incubatíon salinity near that of the body fluids (about lO - l5Zoo or

26 - 40:Z sea r¡rater in fish (Hoar Lg75)) is rnost likely. A value high

in thís range is probable sínce the body fluids of marine and euryhaline

teleosËs tend Ëoward the higher ion concentrations (Holmes and Donaldson

1969, Hoar 1975) and because an influence of the ambient brackish

r,rater on salínity in the oviducÈ is possible. Thus, viewing the BI{

serÍes as a sust,ained saliníty control is not lÍke1y to inÈroduce

serious error into the ínterpretatíon of results.

B. 30P30r.

Eggs in this series lrere collected from parents held at 30C and

were incubated in freshrvater at 30c. This series was used in tests

for effects of parental temperature and as a 30C sustained incubatíon

19
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temperature conÈrol in temperature break experiments.

c. 25P30r.

This series constítuted the 25C to 30C break experíment.

Eggs were collected from parenËs at 25C and Ëransferred r'riËhout

::. : acclimation t,o freshwater aË 30C, usually ímrnediately after collection
.', . -a:a-r::

:' : ..-.i j and staging.
.'

' -l:l
: I :.: -: :;1

i

l D. 30P25r.

This series constítuted the reciprocal 30C to 25C break experi-

ment. Eggs were collected from parents held at 30C and transferred

to freshwater aÈ 25C ilrmediately afÈer collection and staging.

E. 25P25I-FIüD.

Since light intensiËy experienced during ÍncubaÈion varied

somer¿haË over Ëime, this series was collected to determine rrhether

any merisËíc series in R. marmoratus is labile to influence by líght.

Eggs were collected from parents held at 25C and, after staging,

were incubated ín freshwater ín darkness (except during brief

examinations for newly hatched fry). LÍght was excluded from the

i-ncubating eggs by rearing them in vials placed in jars taped with

black electrical tape and covered r^rith a metal lid. Results r^rere

analyzed ín terms of a "light break" experimenÈ: fish were grouped

by developmental stage at transfer to darlcness, and their counts

20
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compared to those of fish ín the 25P25r-¡r,J series (the control for

"sustained" incubaÈion in líght). This analysis assumes Ëhat the

light intensity experienced during intraparenËal incubaËion resembles

thaÈ experienced during extraparental j-ncubation ín the 25?25r-FI'l

series. since adult R. marmoratus possess litt1e pigment and are

quite t,ranslucent, Èhis assumption probably inËroduces 1íttle error

into the interpretation of results.

F. Post-hatching therrnolability series.

Fish incubated at 30C rrere transferred to 25C r,rithin L - 2

days of hatching. vertebral and pectoral fin ray numbers are fixed

in R. marmoratus before hatching (Lindsey and Harrington 1972). To

test kThether other meristic series were also fixed by hatching, físh

collecÈed from parents at 25c and incubated in 407" sea !¡ater at 25c

were t,ransferred to 407. sea qraÈer at 30C one or two days afËer hatching.

These fish were held at 30C for several weeks. Theír meristíc counts

hTere compared to those of fish in the 25P25I-B\I series.

2.5 Statistical Procedures

T-tesËs, performed by the SPSS T-TEST program, r,¡ere used for

most comparisons of meristi-c count.s. Separate variance estimates were

used when variances were sígníficantly (p < .05) heterogeneous.

Simple and multiple linear regressions, polynomial regressíons and

analyses of covariance $rere also performed using packaged compuÈer

programs (BMDP6R, BIIDP5R and B},ÎDPIV, respectively). Effects -s7ere assumed

to be additive in analyses involving two or more independent variables.
':
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2.6 Staíning and Counting Procedures

AfÈer reachíng total lengths of 15 nm or more, experimental

fj-sh r¿ere killed, fixed ín 57" formalín, cleared ín 57" potassíum

hydroxide, sÈained wit]n arizarin and transferred to glyceríne

(procedure modified from Hollister, L934)

Abdominal, caudal and total vertebrae r¿ere counted. counts

íncluded the urostyle. The first caudal vertebra was usualry easily

distinguished from the last abdominal vertebra by a closed haemal

arch and the absence of attached pleural ribs (Fígure 1). Occasionally

vertebrae intermediate between typical abdornínal and caudal vertebrae

occurred at the dívision point. Vertebrae lacking aÈÈached pleural

ribs but having an íncompletely closed haemal arch r.rere classifíed

as caudal verÈebrae, as rrtere those havíng closed haemal arches but

bearing minute "ribs" (Figure 1).

VerÈebral irregularíties ürere recorded separately according Ëo

location in the verËebral column. Four locations ¡vere distinguished:

Ëhe first or post-cranial vertebra, oËher abdorninal vertebrae, Ëhe

pre-urostyle vertebra, and other caudal verËebrae. After Kandler

(L932' 1935), post-cranial and pre-urosÈyle vertebrae with double

neural and/or haemal arches were classified as "complex" vertebrae,

whí1e other vertebrae with trr¡o or more neural and/ox haemal arches

were classified as vertebral I'fusions". Post-cranial and pre-urostyle

vertebrae with more than two neural and/or haemal arches were also

classified as fusions.
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Figure 1. The divísíon beËween abdomínal and caudal

regíons of the vertebral column. A. Typíca1

division. B.-F. Divisions ínvolvíng vertebrae

íntermediaÈe between typical abdominal and

caudal vertebrae. Division point,s are

indicated by arrows; HA = haemal arch; PR =

pleural rib.
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Three indícators of vert.ebral number lrere recorded: arch,

centrum and frvertebraltt counts. Figure 2 summarizes the rules fo11or¡ed

in assigning arch and cenÈrum counts. For arch counËs, a ttvertebra"

was assígned a value equal to the number of pairs of neural and haemal

arches it bore. If the numbers of neural and haemal arches were

unequal, the greater number was used. Extra half arches l¡rere counted

as one. I{hen arch and centrum formatÍons vrere ouË of alignment, a

count r¿as obÈained by grouping over Èhe series of centra with r¡hich

the arches \^rere out of alignment, insËead of over single cenËra.

For cenËrum counts, each separate centrum hTas counted as one, regard-

less of the number of arches born. "VerÈebral" counts were equívalent

to arch counts, except thaË complex pre-urostyle vertebrae were

assigned values of 1.5 ín the former and 2 in the latter. Reasons

for assigning values of 1.5 to complex pre-urostyle vertebrae will

be explained in Section 4.1.

Fin ray counLs included all elemenÈs sÈaíned by alizarin, even

rudimenÈary ones. Four Èypes of ray abnormalities were recorded:

1. Short, knob-like rudimentary rays whose heights were less

than five times Èheir basal diameters.

2, Short, slab-like rays lacking the typical basal structure.

3. Fused, adjacent rays, distinguished as trrro rays by separate

bases (counted as 2 rays).

4. Rays with bases branching ínto 3 forks insÈead of the usual

2 (counted as 1 ray).

Type 1 abnormalíties occurred only at the anterior or, rarely, Ëhe
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Figure 2. Methods of assigning arch and centrum counts.

A. Typical verËebra. B. and C. CenËra r^rith

double haemal and/or neural arches. D. Centrum

wíth exËra % neural arch. E. Centrum with

right and left halves of neural arches out of

alignmenÈ. F. and G. Centra and arches out of

alignment. NA = neural areh; HA = haemal arch;

CE = centrum; S = suture line; Al = arch count; C =

centrum counË.

lL,1

,.:.j
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A=l
C=l
CE

A=2
C=l

Å=2
C-l

A=2
C=l

A=3
C=2
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posterior of a fín. The other types occurred sporadically at any

point in a fin. counts rrere not recorded if fins were badly split

or Ëoo poorly stained. Pelvic fin rays rüere not counted since one

or both of these fíns were often missing or reduced to an

irregular cluster of bones. occasíonally, one or Ërto'o additional

clusters of írregular bones r.rere formed in the region of the pelvic

fins. Rarely, a third pelvíc fin was present.
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3. RESI]LTS

In invesÈigatíons of parental and incubaËion temperature effects,

which were Èhe main areas of concern Ín this study, variable egg

reËention by parents and low individual daily egg productíon pre-

cluded stríct conËrol of some extraneous variables among treatmenÈs.

Eggs contributing to Èhese experíments ü7ere collected over a period

of many months from parenÈs of varying ages and reproduetive histories.

Grandparent Èemperature histories and mean developmental times at

oviposition and at Èransfer to freshwater varied among treaËments.

Light íntensity varied slightly over the collection period. There-

fore, before presenting the results of the parental and incubation

t.emperature experiments, Ëhe effects of these possible extraneous

sources of meristíc varíatíon will be described. The occurrence and

treaÈment of vertebral and fin ray Írregularíties will also be

described before presenting the resulËs of parental and incubation

temperature experimenÈs.

3.1 Duratíon of InÈraparental Incubation

3.1.1 Vertebrae

. The incidence of vertebral fusions shor^red a strÍking relation

duration of intraparental íncubatíon ín both 25P25T series (Figure

Fusions were relatively common in fish laid at stages 18 - 21 but

to

3).

rare in those laid aÈ earlier or later stages. Most fusions $rere in



Figure 3. Incidence of complex and fused vertebrae in fish

grouped by developmenËal stage at oviposiLion in

the 25P 25I series. Panels A, C and E show

incidence in the FI^l series, panels B, D and F thaË

in Èhe BI^I series. The total heights of bars in

panels A and B denote sums of incídences in the

abdominal and caudal regions. Stages aÈ ovi-

position associated with a high incídence of

fused vertebrae are enclosed by braclcets for

comparison with Figure 4.
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caudal vertebrae; abdomÍnal fusions r¡rere rarer and tended Ëo occur

most conmonly in fish laid over a broader range of intermediate

developmental sËages (stages 13 - 20). similar trends occurred in

most oÈher experimenËal series (Table 3). In contïast, the frequencíes

of complex Post-cranial and pre-urostyle vertebrae ürere not closely

related t.o duration of intraparental íncubaÈion (Fígure 3).

Unsurprisingly, ín both 25P25I series Èhe inclusíon of fish with

fused vert.ebrae had a speetacular effect on mean centrum counts

but not on mean arch or vertebral counts (Fígure 4) . However,

the fe¡¿ excepÈÍonally 1ow arch and vertebral counts in these seríes

occurred in fish wiËh vertebral fusions and estimated oviposition

beËween stages 17 and 20 (Appendix A).

Slight vertebral variation possibly atËributable to duration of

inËraparenÈal incubation was evident in bot]n 25P25I seríes even after

the exclusion of fish with fused (but not complex) vertebrae from

analyses. Although scatËer \¡ras great (Figure 4), regression analyses

Índicated that verÈebral nunber tended to decrease slíghtly wíth

íncreasing duration of intraparental incubation in both íncubation

salinities (Table 4). This tendency hras mosÈ signíficant in

centrum counts in the freshwater series and arch counts in the

brackish r^rater series. rn both series, Èhis relationshíp r¡ras more

significant in subsamples of uniform grandparent temperaËure history

Èhan in the enÈire samples. The relationship between vertebral

number and inÈraparental incubation time is probably noÈ precisely
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TABLE 3. rncidence of fused verËebrae in fish grouped by develop-

mental sËage at oviposítion in the 25p30I, 30p30I and

25P25I-FI,JD series. 1

,:.::. ::_.-:1

Nominal
Stage at

Mean Number of Fused Vertebrae per Fish
25P30r 30P30r 25P25I-FI{D

Ovípositíon N Abdominal Caudal N abdominal Caudal ¡l e¡¿ori-"af C*ø"f

2-7r 88 .01 .07 6 0 .L7 5 0 o

r2-L4 113 .01 .06 L4 0 .2r 18 0 0

Ls-77 39 .20 .4r 10 .10 .30 7 .29 7.29

18 30 .L7 .60 4 .so .25 1 0 0

79-20a 11 .09 I.64 7 O r.I4 3 0 .33

20b-2I180.56300300

22-24 7 0 .I4

>25 25 0 .I2 1 O 0

lPost-craníal and pre-urostyle fusions are not ineluded but occurred
ín 13 out of 439 físh in Ëhese series. The 30P25I series is not shov¡n
but contained only one fish Ì,üith a vertebral fusíon.



Figure 4. Effects of duratíon of intraparenËal incubatíon on

vertebral number in the Z5p25T seríes, including

(open circles) and excluding (soIid circles) fish
with fused verËebrae. Circle aïeas are proporËíonal

Èo sample sizes. Brackets enclose development,al

stages aÈ oviposiÈion which are associated wíÈh a

high incidence of fused vertebrae. FI{ and Btrrr denoËe

extraparental incubatíon in fresh- and brackish

Ìrater, respectively.
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TA3LE 4. símple linear regressíons beËv¡een arch, centrum or vertebral

counts and esËímated duration of inËraparenËal incubation.

Fish with fused vertebrae are excluded from analyses.

Significance 1eve1s and signs of regression slopes for all vertebral

series. solid or brol.,en underlÍning emphasizes values which are

signíficant at p s .05 or v¡hich approach significance, respectively.

25P25r-FW 25P25I-BI¡I

32

i :..i

A.

Vertebral
series

Fish
All fish 25C

v¡ith
GPTH

Fish wíth
All fish 30C GPTH

[rf =

Arches, abdomínal

caudal

total

Centra, abdorninal

caudal

total

Total vertebral counts

L46

o.e7 (-)
0.21 (-)
0.23 (-)

0. 83 (-)

9:99 (-)

9:92 (-)

0.0e (-)

92

0. 7s (+)

0. 13 (-)
0.20 (-)

0.70 (+)

0.01 (-)
o.o4 (-)

0.04 (-)

r07

0.43 (-)

9:99 (-)
0.0s (-)

0. 84 (+)

o.40 (-)
0.43 (-)

0.10 (-)

44

1.0

0.03 (-)
0.03 (-)

0.27 (+)

0.3s (-)
0. s0 (-)

9:92 (-)



TABLE 4. (Continued.. .)

B. Least squares regressíon equatíons for those vertebral

with duration of intraparental íncubation (X).

Seríes

25P25I-FI{

Sample

All
Fish

25P25I-BTü

Fish with Caudal centra
25C GPTH Total centra

ToËal vertebral counts

Caudal centra
Total centra
Total vertebral- counÈs

All
Fish

Jc

so= standard deviation of the sample regression coefficient
tr2= coefficient of determination.

Fish wíth Caudal arches
30C GPTH Total arches

Total vertebral counts

Caudal arches
Total arches
Total vertebral counts

numbers (Y) most strongly assocíated

Regression Equation

J=
\t-

Y-

21,.66 - O.00267
33.7r - O.OO287
33.93 - 0.00215

v-
I-

v-
I-

Y

2L.64 - 0.00423 X
33.67 - 0.00380 x
33.90 - 0.00289 X

Iil
rLl.l;
.;ir
'i{'l

Y_
J=
Y_

2L.92 - 0.00457 x
34.00 - 0.00553 X
33.77 - 0.00338 x

X̂
X

su

f=
f=
Y-

0.00143
0.00159
o.ooL27

22.L8 - 0.00924 x.

34.18 - 0.00924 X
33.86 - 0.0069s x

,2+

0.00161
0.00178
0.00136

0.024
0.022
0.019

0 .00255
0.00275
0.00266

0.071
0.048
0.048

0 .00404
0 .00404
0 .00403

0.030
0.037
o.026

0.111
0.111
0.066

(^)
U)
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linear (see section 4.4), but no other pattern ís discernible ín

either 25P25r series (Fígure 4). rn all cases, most vertebral

variatíon relaËed to intraparental incubaËion time occurred in the

caudal region (Table 4). The amount of vertebral variatíon explained

by regression on duration of íntraparental incubatíon rzas low

however (2 - LI:/"), even in the most significant cases.

3.I.2 Fin Rays

Slight buË statistícally signifÍcant variatíon related Èo

íntraparental íncubation time occurred in some fin ray seríes

ín boÈh incubation saliniÈíes (Table 5). rn the r¿hole samples,

relationships beÈween fín ray counËs and intraparenËal incubation

time were obscured by a tendency for fish with vertebral fusions Ëo

have 1ow fin ray counts (Appendix A). After the exclusion of fish

with verËebral fusions from analyses, right and average pectoral

ray counÈs displayed signifícant negative regressions r¿ith duration

of intraparental incubaÈíon in both 25P25I series. The statistical

significance of these regressions may however be an arÈifact of the

virtual absence of variation among pectoral ray counts ín these

series (Appendix A) . According to the regression analyses, increasing

intraparenÈal íncubation time is significantly associated rviËh

decreasing caudal ray counts only in the freshwater serj.es, and with

increasing anal ray counts only in the brackish r^rater series (Table 5) .

Despite these apparently sígnificant relatíonships, scaÈter among
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TABLE 5. Sftnple linear regressions between fin ray counts

estimated duration of intraparental incubaÊion.

and

A. Significance 1eve1s (p) and signs of regressíon slopes for

all fin ray series. sígníficanË values (p5 .05) are underlined.

25P25T-ñ 25P25I-BiI

All fish

Excluding
fish
with

verÈebra1
fusions All físh

Excluding
fish
with

vertebral
fusions

Fin
Pectoral, righÈ

left
average

Dorsal

Anal

Caudal

0.00 01 (-)
0.03 (-)

I\

;
3

9

9

(-)
(+)

N

]-97

200

.01

.26

.04

.2r

.15

.04

(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)

N

I4t
L44

L4L

L43

LzB

143

0. 15

0.94

0.004

0. t_5

0.52

0.34

0.02

U. JO

N

0.01 (-) 73

0.32

0.01
0.05

0. 16

0.004

(-) 73

(-) 73

(-) 75 
i

(+) 7r j

(+) 7s

(-) e7

(+) 93

(+) e6

(-)
(-)
(-)

198

L79

]-99

B. Least squares regression equaËions for those fin ray counts (y) most

sígnificantly associated r,rith duration of intraparental incubation (X)

ín samples excluding físh wíth vertebral fusions.

f:

t'

Series Regression EquatÍon S¡ r'ï

25P25r--FW Right pectoral rays

Average pectoral rays

Caudal rays

= 14.04 - 0.00114X

= 14.05 - 0.00091X

= 30.85 - 0.00460X

0.00046 0.043

0.00042 0.032

0.00221 0.030

Y

Y

i
25P25I-BW Right pecroral rays

Average pecÈoral rays

Anal rays

= L4.07 - 0.00475X

= 14.04 - 0.00339X

= 11.22 - 0.01057X

Y

Y

Y

0.00183 0.087

0.00127 0.092

0.00441 0.077

J.

sb=
'ftZ =

standard deviatLon of the sample regression coeffÍcient
coefficient of determination.
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mean caudal and anal ray counts of fish grouped by estímated duration

of intraparental incubation was great, and no clear relatÍonships

were evident (Appendix A). DeparËures from truly línear relation-

ships are lílceIy (see section 4.4). Dorsal ïay counts were apparenËly

unrelated to' inËraparental íncubaÈion time (Table 5) .

Developmental time at oviposiÈion was highly correlated r¿ith Ëiure

at Ëransfer to freshwater in the freshr¿ater series (t2 = 0.96).

The close association between ovípositíon and an appreciable salinity

break in the freshwaÈer but not in the brackish water series is the

probable source of apparent differences ín the reLaËíonships between

fÍn ray counËs and duration of intïaparental incubation between the

tv¡o series. The effect of transfer to freshwater evídently tended

to cancel the effect of oviposition on anal ray counts in the fresh-

!'raÈer series. The signífícant regression between caudal ray count

and intraparental incubaËion tíme in Èhe freshrtraÈer series is

apparenËly entirely due to transfer to freshwaÈer during developrnent.

3.2 occurrence and TreatmenÈ of Meristic rrregulariËies

3.2.7 Fused and Complex Vertebrae

Table 6 shornrs the distríbution of fusecl and complex vertebrae

among Ëreatments. Abdomínal fusions Ì,rere rare in all treatments.

Varíation in the incidence of caudal fusíons roughly reflected varíation

in the percenÈage of eggs laid between stages 17 and 2l in each

treaÈment. The incidence of complex vertebrae varíed widely among



TABLE 6. Frequenc¡r (Í) of fisl¡ wlth fused or conplcx verÈebrte in each ma.lor experinental serlea.

Trea tnent

30P30r 50

*25P25t-Br¿ r47-r48

25P25t-Nt 208-209'

25P25I-FÍ,¡D 37

t25P30r 150-352

30P25r 75

Zlald --____loS!:ç¡e!_þ_r____at stages Complex Fuslons(No.)-
t7-21 2

42

34

31

22

20

16

I or 2 flsh are øltted fron sone tabulations due to damage or poor stafnlng tn restrlcted reglonsof the vertebral colmn-

8.0

6.1

t7.2

10.8

19. 7

8.0

0

0.7

1.0

0

0.6

0

Other Abdontnal Fustons
(No. /flsh)

L 2 3æ

2.0 4.O

0.7 1.4

3.3 3.3

5.4 0

r.¿ 0.6

1.3 0

00

o.7 0.7

0.5 0

00

0.3 0.3

00

00

0 0.7

1.0 0

00

00

00

,,.:!,ì-

6.0

4.2

8.1

5.4

2.(1

1.3

Pre-urostvle Ot¡er Caudal Fusions
Complex _ _ Fuslons_ (No.) ----GãTf tst )--2 3 4..7 I total

46.O

40.5

30. 3

16.2

25.6

20.0

'.j'í

rl")'j

i{l}
$

04.00

2.0 0 0.7

1.4 0.5 0

000

t.4 0.9 0

000

0 2.0

0.7 0

00

00

00

00

6.0

3.4

1.9

0

2.3

0

14.0 6.0 0 0 0 2.0 0 22.0

9.5 6.1 0.7 2,0 0.7 0.7 0.7 20.4

8.7 6.3 2.9 2.4 1.0 1.4 0 22.7

2.7 0 2.7 0 0 2.7 0 8.1

3.7 3.1 t.7 1.4 0.6 0 0 10.5

00000000

q){
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treatments. complex pre-urostyle vertebrae were the most conmon type

of vertebral irregularity ín all Èreatments.

Complex and fused vertebrae differed greatly in morphology.

verËebral fusíons usually involved considerable irregularity and

distorËion of arches and cenËra and generally showed aË least a trace

of a suture (Figure 5). rn contrast, complex post-cranial vertebrae

usually lacked any indication of a suture and almost ínvariably

displayed no irregularity, except doubled neural arches and trans-

verse processes and abouË twice the usual length (Figure 6). Complex

pre-urostyle vertebrae also usually lacked any marked írregularity

(Figure 7). unlike posÈ-cranial vertebrae, pre-urostyle vertebrae

appeared to display a complete range of variation from single to

almost compleÈely doubled vertebrae (Figure 7). (pre-urosËy1e

vertebrae \üere recorded as ttcomplextt only íf separation of neural

and/or haemal spines was disËinct.).

TheÍr norphology and distributions among and rvithin t,reatments

suggest that fused vertebrae may be developmental abnormalities

associated with laying at cerËain stages, while complex pre-urostyle

(and possibly post-cranial) verËebrae appear to be responses to

treatment (see section 4.1) . Most of the fer¿ exceptionally 1ow

(or high) meristíc counts reported in the previous section occurred

in fish with fused vertebrae. rn the tv¡o 25p25r series, fish with

vertebral fusions had signifícantly lower mean counts and significantly

hígher varíances than did those qrithout fusions for mosÈ meristic

series (Appendix B).



Figure 5. caudal porËion of a vertebral column rrith fused

vertebrae.
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Figure 6. Normal (A,B) and eonplex (c,D) post-cranial vertebrae

(PCV). B. and D. Left l_aÈeral vier¿s. A. and C.

ventral views.
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Figure 7. Morphological variation

(PUV). {J - urostyle.

ín the pre-urostyle vertebra
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The low mean counts and hÍgh variances associated with fish

having verÈebral fusions could obscure the effects of experíment,al

treatmenÈs. For this reason and since Èhei.r occurrence did not

seem to be causally related to any experimental treatment, fish

r¡ith vertebral fusions (about 15 - 20% of the total sample) were

excluded from all analyses reported below. Fish with complex post-

cranial or pre-urosytle vertebrae were included in all analyses.

3.2.2 Fin Ray Abnormalítíes

Fin ray abnormalities r,¡ere rare in all fins ín all experimental

ÈreaÈments, occurring in only 1 - 4% of. the fish in the toËal sample

(Appendix c) . counts of fins wíth abnormal rays r^rere noË excluded

from analyses.

3.3 Parental Age and Reproductíve HisËory

3.3.1 Parental Reproducrive History (pRH)

The influence of parental reproductive hístory on meristic counts

was examined ín the two 25P25r series.l Because this influence

appeared to be obscured by confounding with grandparent temperature

history (GPTH) ín some meristic seríes, results are presented both

i::

I Fin ray counts are noË presented for
because poor staining rendered the rays
the onseÈ of oviposition uncountable in

the brackish water series
of most fish laid soon after
thís series.

42
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for the whole samples and for subsamples of uniform GprH (provÍded

the latter are of sufficient size and range of tnHl).

Both in the freslrand brackish water series, offspring of parents

which had just begun to 1ay eggs tended to have fewer merístic parËs

than did those of "experienced" parents (Figure B and 9). The

staËistical signifícance of thís tendency, assessed usíng t-Ëests and

sirnple linear regression analyses, ís shovrn in Table 7 for each

merístic series.

rn the freshwater series, Ëhe effeet of parental reproductive

history was mosÈ significant for anal and dorsal rays and non-

significant for caudal rays (Table 7). rn most cases, left but not

right pectoral ray count.s r^rere signíficantly relaÈed to parental

reproductive history (Table 7); however, the magnítude of this
effect r¿as similarly slight for both left and ríght pectoral fins
(Figure B).

Among vertebralseríes, an influence of parental reproducËive

history r/as most apparenË in the centrum counts of fish incubaÈed

in freshwater and in the arch counts of those reared in brackish

water (Table 7, Figure 9). l,fost vertebral varíation related to

parental reproductive hístory occurred in Èhe caudar region (Table 7).

rn some samples, numbers of abdominal vertebrae tended Ëo decrease

s1íghtly among físh produced long after the onset of oviposition.

1 

^ separate analyses are noÈ presented for the subsample of knovrn
30c GPTII in the freshr¿ater series due to íts srnall sample sÍze, norfor that of knornm 25c GprH in Èire brackish v¡ater series due Èo anÍnsufficient range of pRlI.
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FÍgure 8. Effects of parental reproductive history on fín ray

counts Ín the 25P25I-FII series. Círc1e areas are

proporËiona1 Èo sample sizes. Vertical lines (so1íd

for fish wíth 25C GPTH, broken for físh wíth unknown

GPTH) show 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 9. Effects of parental reproductive history on verÈebral

number in the 25P25I seríes. Circle areas are

proportional Èo sample sizes. Vertical lines (so1íd

for fish with 25C GPTH, broken for fish wiËh unknor,rn

or 30C GPTH) sho¡¿ 95ii confídence intervals. Hnl and

BIJ denote extraparental íncubation in fresh- and

brackish r^rater, respectívely.
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TABLE 7' significance levels in tests for an effect of parental reproductive history on meristic counts.

The signs of regression slopes are shornrn afÈer the probabílíty values of regressíons. The most

significant values are emphasízed as ín Table 4. Regression equatíons are given in Appendix D.

Merístic
Seríes

Vertebral Arches:
Abdorninal
Caudal
Total

Vertebral Centra:
Abdorninal
Caudal
TotaL

Total- Vertebral Counts
.:

Fin Rays
Average Pectoral
Right Pectoral
Left Pectoral
Dorsal
Anal
Caudal

Linear
T-testI Regressíon

All Fish

):::.;

FRESHI^IATER

,32
.38
.83

.75

.L6

.t2

.51

.l-e (_)

. s8 (+)

.7 e (-)

. B2 (+)

. s6 (+)

. s2 (+)

.84 (-)

.006 (+)

.27 (+)
<.001(+)

.00s (+)

.001(+)

.e7 (+)

- --- Linear
T-testi Regression

lT-tests $¡ere beÈr^reen físh laíd less

25C GPTH

.L6

.02

.23

.70

.01

.03

.10

.05

.05

.01
.. oot

.74

BRACKISH WATER

- Linear Linear
T-testl Regression T-testl Regressíon

.q2(-)

.0s (+)

.4s (+)

. Be (_)

.8å(+)

.gz(+)

.32 (+)

.006 (+)

.62(+)
< .001(+)

.006 (+)
<.001(+)

. s6 (+)

.35

.03

.01

.16
.09

.. õõr

..õO1
.Tr

::i:
ii¡
:::i:.

than 5 days vs. more than 30 days after the onset

.4e (-)

.44(+)

.68 (+)

.gq(-)

.42(+)

.e7 (+)

.61_(+)

.73

.07

.Í7

.01

.56
<.001

.001

1.0
.10
.10

.008

. s7 (-)

.006 (+)

.01(+)

.e4 (-)

.1s (+)

.16 (+)

.04 (+)

of oviposition.
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Thus, rr¡iËhin subdivísions of the vertebral column, some of the

variatíon related Ëo parental reproducËive history may have been due

to shifts ín the abdominal-caudal division of the column.

The effect of parental reproductíve hístory on vertebral

number appeared to be obseured ín the r¿ho1e samples by confoundíng

with grandparent temperature history (GPTH) or some related variable
(Tab1e 7). Tn the freshwater series, vertebral dífferences related.

to PRH were si:gnificant only in the subsample of known 25c grand,-

parenËage. rn this series, fish of unknornm (and possibly 30c)

grandparentage Èended Èo have high vertebral counts and shorË pRH

(Figure 9), thereby obscuring the effecË of pRH in the whole sample.

In the brackísh r^raÈer series, some verËebral dífferences related to
PRH were significianÈ ín the whole sample, but levels of sígnificance

were generally greater in the subsample of known 3Oc grandpaïentage.

Fish with grandparents held at 25c tended to have 1ow vertebral

counts and moderaÈe Ëo long PRH (Figure 9), accounting for the

reduced significance 1eve1s in Èhe whole brackísh T¡raËer sarnple.

Although 1ínear regressions between counts and parental reproductíve

hísÈoríes r,rere sígnífícant in many cases, meristic responses Èo pRIÌ

rvere probably not acÈual1y linear over the entire range of histories

used in this study. rn most series, numbers of part,s appeared to

peak or plateau at or before pRll of loo days (Figures B and 9).

vertebral counts acÈua1ly Èended to decrease slightly at very long

PRH. These decreases !ìrere associated with relatively long intra-

:l
ìi

I.
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parental incubaËíon (Table B), but peïsísted even after adjustment

of counts to a constant inËraparental íncubatíon time using regression

Èechniques (not shovm). Quadratíc and cubic regressions provided

statisÈically superior fits for some fín ray series (Appendix D),

but predicÈed very unrealistic counËs at long PRH and rÀrere accordingly

noÈ used when adjusÈments to a constant PRH trere required in analyses

below.

Harrington (1963) reporËed thar older fish Èend ro 1ay eggs

at relatívely earlier embryonic stages. Since vertebral and possibly

pecËoral ray counts íncrease slighËly wiÈh decreasing inËraparental

íncubaÈion tíme, increases in these counts with increasíng pRH could

be spurious effecËs of concommíttant decreases ín duratíon of inËra-

parental incubaËion. However, intraparental íncubat,íon time and

PRI{ were not sígnificantly correlated in any subsample of uniform

GPTH (Table B). Multiple linear regressions with intraparental

incubatÍon Ëíme and PRH as índependent variables confirmed the independ-

ent effect of each on vertebral and pectoral ray numbers (Appendix D).

In summary' Parental reproductíve history significantly influences

most meristic counts. lJhether Èhis influence is due to the intra-
parental incubation environment, or Ëo an earlier prefertilization
effect' cannoË be conclusively decided from avaílable data (but the

latter possibility is suggested by some argumenËs presented in

Appendíx E).

48



TABLE B. lfean duration of intraparental

history in the 25P25I seríes"

FI.J

Bl'I

BI,T

series;

series;

series;

25C GPTH

25C GPTH

3OC GPTH

p = significance level of
reproducËíve hístory.

incubatíon (h) of

Sample sízes shown

58.7 (¡O)

31.1 (1)

43.8 (27)

Parental Reproductíve Hístory (days)

e.B (2)

53.8 (4)

fish grouped by parental reproductive

in parentheses.

correlations betr^reen duration

11-15 16-30

s0.s (6) 38.4 (2)

23.2 (2) 27.2 (s)

,! :r;

re.7 (4)

L2.9 (13)

30.8 (4)

of intraparental íncubation and parental

41.1 (17)

e.s (3)

44.e (e)

62.r (13)

27 .2 (1e)

0.94

0.12

0. B3

\o
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3.3.2 Parental Age

unsurprisíngly, parenÈal age and reproductive history ürere

highly correlaÈed (p < .01). Meristic series responded similarly Ëo

both variables in nost groups of fish, wíth one exception. The

development of one group of parents rras apparenËly stunted by

crowded condiÈions experienced until the onseË of breeding. These

parents began egg laying at an unusually o1d age. offspríng 1aíd

by these old físh soon after the onset of breedirì.g rrrere compared to

those from younger parents wíth longer reproductíve hisËories.

Thus, in these comparisons, the correlaËíon beËween parental age and

reproductive hístory qras negaÈíve instead of posiÈíve, the usual

case. Ileristic series responded ín the usual manner to dífferences

in parental reproductive history but Ín the opposite to Èhe usual

manner to dÍfferences in parental age. Thís suggests Èhat the causal

agent of the meristic responses ís noÈ the age of the parent, but

rather the time since Èhe parent started to lay eggs. Hence, merisËic

responses to varíaÈion in parental age will noË be report.ed in more

detail.

3.4 Grandparent Tenperature History (GPTH)

The preceding analyses suggested an effect of grandparent

temperature on numbers of caudal and Èotal vertebrae. Regressions

betrseen arch, ceritrum or vertebral counts and intraparenËal incubation

time were more significant in subsamples of uniform GprH than in

samples of mÍxed GPTH, despit,e decreases in sample sizes in the former.
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rn both 25P25r seríes, the influence of pRH on vertebral number

appeared to be obscured by confounding with GprH ín the entire
samples but was highly significanË in subsamples of uniforrn Gprli.

The analysis of pRH effects suggested that físh of 30c grandparenËage

tend to have more vertebrae than those of. 25c grandparentage.

Only the brackish !'raËer seríes conÈained enough físh of knornm

25c and, 30c grandparentage to directly tesË for an effect of GprI{

on merístic counts. comparisons are hampered by confounding rvíth

intraparenÈal incubation tíme and PRH (Tab1e B). vertebral differences

betr,¡een fish of 25c and 30c grandparentage cannot be atÈribuËed to

confounding wiÈh Èhe former: Èhe longer average intraparental

incubatÍon of físh wíÈh grandparents held at 30c should Èend to

obscure the apparent effect of GPTH on vertebral number. Confounding

with PR]I is a more serious obstacle to comparisons betr¿een the two

.:-::
r,l

.'':
:1)

GPTH groups.

In atÈempts to correct

counts of fish with 25C and

in three r¡rays:

1) Vertebral counts in the

expected at the mean pRH of

for confounding with pRH, meristic

30C grandparenÈ temperatures qrere compared

GPTH subsarnple were adjusted to those

25C GPTH group (99.8 days), usíng

30c

the

linear regression techniques. After thís adjustment, highly sígnificant

differences in numbers of caudal and total arches and in total verte-

bral counts occurred beËween the tr¿o GprH groups (Table 9A). However,

this comparÍson is not valid if vertebral responses to pRH are

.:::]
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TABTE 9' comparisons of meristic counts of flsh in the 25p25r-BI^I serles with
grandparents held al 25c or 30c. The most significant probabílítíes
(p) are emphasized as ín Table 4.

A' Comparisons of vertebral numbers using entÍre samples. Counts of fÍsh wíth30c grandparentage are adjusted to pRH = 99.8 dayã, the mean pRH in the 25c
GPTH sample, using regression coeffícj_ents.rc

Iferistíc SerÍes

Caudal- arches

Total arches

Total vertebral counts

'*Adjustment

for

Mean S.D.

3OC GPTH

22.3L 0.49

34.30 0.s3

33.97 0.51

of

v-

J=
J=

counts

caudal
total
total

N

ín the 30C GPTH sample were

arches Y"i = Yi + 0.OO7O2
arches Yai - yi + 0.00664
vertebral counts ya1 = y1

54

54

54

Mean

25C GPTH

2L.74

33. 82

33.61

S.D.

;'¡:l
...1!
,1iì

't{

0.44

0.4s

0.43

43

44

44

made as f ollorys:

(99.8-Xi) where X1
(99.8-xí) yi

+ 0.00525 (99.8-Xi) yai

.e.09!

'g:qql

'!:-9.9.!

= PRH (days)
= unadjusÈed count
= adjusted count

(¡t
N)



TABLE 9 (Continued)

B. Comparisons using

Arches
Sarnp le S tatis t ic

fish with PRH > 30 days.

30c
GPTH

25C
GPTH

Mean
s.D.

l,I

lîean
s.D.

I'I

p=

12. 00
0

l3

L2.06
o.24

35

0. 39

22.08 34.08
0.28 0.28

13 13

2L .77 33. 83
0.43 0.45

35 36

Centra
Abdominal Caudal Total

L2.00
0

13

12.00
o.24

35

1.00.02

2r.54
0.52

13

21.34
o.54

35

0.260.07

Total Fín Ravs
Vertebral Pectoral
counts nffit Dorsal Anal caudal

33. s4
o.52

13

33.36
0.49

36

0.27

33. 81
0.32

13

33.62
0.44

36

0.18

L3.92 14.00
o.2B 0

13 13

L3.94 13.91
0.24 0.29

33 33

:. i :.1,.:

8 .92 Lt.92 30.00
0.49 0.76 0.41

13 13 13

B.B0 11.39 30.06
0. 63 0. s6 0 .94

3s 31 35

0. s3 0 .01 0 .770 . 84 0.27

L¡(,

I
I

.:ii
: :::r

, ii:



TABLE 9 (Continued)

C. Comparisons using fish with pRH < 100 days and adjusting
and duration of intraparental íncubationusing analysis of

Merístic Series

Caudal arches

Total arches

GPTH
(c)

Total vertebral counts

30
25

Unadjusted Adjusted

Ip(Ya) is the
2p(b=O) ís the
3p(bzs=bso) is
GPTH samples.

l{ean count

44
23

30
25

2r.77
2r.7 4

for differences 1n PRH
covariance.

44
24

probability Èhâr

probabiliry rhar
the probability

30
25

33.77
33.87

,(Ya) 
1 

n{b=o) 
2 

n(bzs=b¡o) 
3

2T.87
2L.55

44
24

33.56
33.69

33.87
33. 70

0.04

adjusted means are the same in the 25c and 30c GprH sarnples.
regression slopes equal zero.

that regression slopes are the same in the 25C and 30C

.:-ll:i

,lÍ;J
.:ir:i

0 .01

33.63
33.s6

0.27 0.01

0.66

0.L4

9:92

0.10

o.44

(¡
Þ.
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concave or asympÈotíc and level off before 99.8 days of PRH.

2) The two GPTH groups \¡rere compared using on1-y fish laid more than

30 days after the onseÈ of oviposition (Table 9B). using samples so 
.,i,,,,,,::::"""

selected, fish of 30C grandparentage had significantly more caudal

arches and anal fin rays Èhan did those of 25C grandparentage;

Ëhe íncrease in total arch counts in the 30c GPTH subsample approacheo 
,..,.,,, 

,,,,.,i,.,

significance. These differences cannot be atÈríbuted to confounding i,'i,r,,,,
t.-_

with PRII unless meristic counts are related to PRH in a concave 1,,1.,..t,'.,
1,,,.., '.:.1,i. 

t

manner.

3) Vertebral and arch counts of fish r4riÈh 25C or 30C GPTH and PRH of

less than 100 days r^rere compared after adjustíng for differences

in PBJI and inËraparental íncubat.ion time using analysis of covariance

(Îable 9C). Thís procedure is probably valid since the relatíonship

between verÈebral number and PRH appears Ëo be approxímately 1ínear

between PRH of O and 100 days (Figure 9). For all vertebral series

tesLed, the adjusted mean numbers of verÈebrae $7ere greaÈer auong

fish ¡,¡ith grandparents held at 30C, but thÍs difference was signi-

ficant only for caudal arches.

In summary, all three meÈhods of analysís suggest similar effects

of grandparent temperature on numbers of vertebrae. Hor¿ever, most

vertebral differences attributed to an influence of grandparent

temperaËure might have resulted frour confounding with PRH if the

relation bet¡¿een vertebral- number and PRH ís concave, rather than

linear or as)rmptotic. The failure to detect significanÈ effecÈs

of PRH on vertebral number in samples of míxed GPTH rnight also

i.' r :..,:ii- :--.-:..-
ii ri:r-J:': :¡ :l:l

i, .-.;¡';:,., '': ;

i: ir.:t :: t:
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have resulted from a strongly concave relaÈion between vertebral

number and PRH in the brackish ¡nraËer series, and from a failure to

record the onset of ovíposítíon in the parenÈs of fish with unknor^m

GPTH Ín the freshwater sample. since the latter is unlikely and

there is 1ítt1e indicaËion of sLrongly concave verÈebral responses

to PRH, an effect of grandparenÈ Èernperature on verËebral number

seems probable.

3.5 Incubation Salínity

Figure 10 compares merísÈíe counts of fish transferred to

freshr¿ater during development with those of fish wíth "susÈained'r

brackÍsh T¡rater incubation. To correct for wide differences in

average PRII among transfer 1oÈs, dorsal, anal and pectoral ray

counts shor,¡n ín Fígure 10 are adjusted to Èhe mean PRH of the brackish

waÈer control using linear regression coefficíents. Vertebral counts

are not adjusted ín this fígure because the regression between

vertebral- counts and PRH is not signifícant in the freshwater seríes.

Moreover, subsampling to obtaín uniform GPTH and reduce confounding

¡¿ith PRH revealed that the pattern of vertebral response shornm in

Figure 10 is not an artífacÈ of confounding with either variable.

To distínguísh between Èhe Ínfluences of ovipositíon and of

transfer to freshwater, effects of stage at ovíposiÈion noÈ relaËed

to salinity breaks !üere assumed to be Èhe same in both fresÞand

brackish brater series; merísËic counts were adjusted using Èhe
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significant regressions with íntraparental incubation Ëime ín the

1aËter series. rn Figure 10, anal ray counËs $rere adjusted to Èhe

mean duration of intraparental incubaËíon ín the brackísh r4rateï

control. Brackish water controls adjusted to mean inÈraparental

íncubatÍon times in each transfeï 1ot are plotted for vertebral

and. pectoral ray counts ín Èhís figure (counÈs of fish in each

transfer 1ot were not adjusted because regressions between vertebral

or pectoral ray counÈ and intraparental incubation time were only

margína1ly significanL or of doubtful validíty). Dorsal and caudal

ray counts r¡¡ere noÈ adjusted, since they are not related Ëo j.ntra-

parenÈaI incubation tíme ín the brackish rìrateï series. No adjust-

ments were made at íntraparenËal incubation tímes over 70 h, the

maxímum value used to establísh the regressions in the brackish

üraÈer seríes.

All rneristic counÈs r,üere increased by transfer to freshwater

at some developmenËal stages (Figure 10). Comparísons using unadjusted

counts (with broader grouping by transfer stage and subsarnpling to

reduce confounding with PPJI, GPTII and intraparental incubatíon tíme)

revealed thaÈ these increases r^¡ere highly signíficant for all series

except pecËoral rays' and were not arÈifacts of ínaccuraÈe regressíon

adjustments (Appendix F) . rncreases ín pectoral ray counËs rirere

significant in the left fin and approached significance in the right
fín ín comparísons using all fish regardless of stage at transfer

(Appendíx F). Patterns and magnitudes of response to salinity



Fígure 10. MerisËic counts produced by transfers from brackísh

to freshwater aË Índicated developmental- times.

VerÈical línes indícate 951l confidence intervals.

Circle areas are proportional to sampl_e sizes (see

panel C).

A. Dorsal rays. Counts are adjusted to the mean pRH

of the brackish ürater conËrol as follows:

Y. (adj) = Yi + 0.00311 (84.2 - pRHi)

B. Anal rays. Counts are adjusted to Èhe mean

ínÈraparental incubation tiure (IIT) and/or PRH of the

brackish tüaÈer control as follorus:

í) solid circles and lines: Y, (adj)r= yi + 0.00266 x
(84.2-PRHÍ)

ii) open circles, broken lÍnes: Y. (adj)z = Yi (adj)r

+ 0.01057 (27.9 - rrri).
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Figure 10. Contínued. . .

C. Caudal rays. Counts are unadjusted.
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Fígure 10 Continued...

D. Pectoral rays. Left and right counÈs are averaged

on each físh and adjusÈed to the mean PRH of the

brackish water control as follor¡s:

Y. (adj) = Yi + 0.00080 (84.2 - PRIIí)

Both an unadjusËed value (broken line) and values

adjusted Ëo the mean íntraparenËal Íncubation Ëimes in

transfer lots (dotted line) are shornrn for the brackish

water control.

E. Vertebral count.s. Counts are unadjusted. Brackish

TraËer controls are shor,rm as in panel D.
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breaks varied among merisËic series.

Transfer from brackish to freshrsater at stages betv¡een 10 and

l-10 h of development appeared Ëo increase dorsal ray counts relatively
uníformly (Figure 104). The low count in the small group with â

mean transfer time of 33 h rnight be partly due to inaccuraÈe adjusË-

ment for extreme confounding rvith pRH (5 of the 6 físh were laid
less than 6 days after the onset of ovipositíon). The mean number of

dorsal rays in the snall group transferred after an average of 152 h

of development (abouË the time of fixaËion of dorsal ray number - see

section 3.10) ís similar to Ëhat of the brackish r¿aÈer eontrol.

Transfer to freshwater after 10 - 45 h of development uníformly

increased adjusÈed anal ray counts relatíve to the brackish waÈer

control (Figure 108). Counts adjusted for varÍation ín intraparenËa1

incubaËion time decreased to values near Èhe brackish wateï control

ín lots transferred after about 50 - 75 h of development. AdjusÈed

counÈs could not be predicted at longer intraparent,al incubatíon times,

but. an effect of salinity transfer after 75 h of. development is
expected since anal ray counts are not fixed until about 140 h

after fertírization at 25c (secÈion 3.10). rf no adjustment is made

for varyÍng duration ofintraparenËal íncubation, mean analray counts

of all grouPs t.ransferred to freshwater before abouÈ 110 h of develop-

ment are simílarly elevaÈed above Èhe brackish water conËrol h¡íth

only minor, irregular fluctuaÈions.

l4ean numbers of caudal rays in groups transferred to freshr¿ater
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before about 80 h of developmenÈ fluctuat.ed hridely aÈ values above

the brackísh r^raÈer control (Figure 10c) . No pattern of response

ís obvíous, except that mean counts tend to decrease with increasing

incubat.ion time before salinity Ëransfer.

Since left and right pectoral fins responded sirnílarly to salinity
effecËs (Appendix F), only average pectoral ray counts (averaged on

each físh) are sho¡nm in Fígure 10D. pectoral ray counts unadjusted

for varying intraparental Íncubatíon tímes showed little variation

with respect to incubation salínity or stage at. Èransfer between

saliniÈies. The mean counts of 1oËs transferred to freshwaËer afËer

I0 ' 75 h of íncubation displayed a sma11, relatively uniform increase

above the brackish water conËrol, although counts appeared to peak

slighÈly at Ínt,ermedíate Èransfer Èimes. Mean counËs of fish
transferred after averages of 108 a¡d I52 h of development sËraddled

Ëhe brackish water control. A more sharply dome-shaped response to

salíni-ty breaks ís suggested usíng brackish rrater control values

adjusted for varÍation in inËraparental incubaÈion time, but the

validity of this adjustment is questíonable (since Ëhe significance

of regressions beÈ¡¿een inÈraparental incubaÈíon time and pectoral

ray count may be an arÈifact of low variabilÍty and highly díscrete data).

Transfer to freshwater at any t.ime between 10 and 75 h after
fertíIízation increased verÈebral counts relatíve to the brackish

water control (Figure loE). rncreases tended to be greatest in loÈs

transferred at intermediaÈe developmenÈal stages (30 - 75 h after
fertlLízation), parÈícu1ar1y íf adjustment is made for confoundíng
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r.rith intraparental íncubatíon time. The pattern of response is
reasonably consistent r¿ith a fixation time near 80 h after fertili-
zatíon (the tíne suggested by temperature breaks (section 3.10)). .,,
OnJ-y verËebraI counts are shown in Figure 10, but toËal numbers of

vertebral arches and centra responded sirnílarly (Appendix F). l4ost

verÈebral variation assocíated with incubation salínity occurred Í-n 
i.,lr_,,

the caudal regíon (Appendíx F). i,"', '','

The effect of susËaíned. freshwater incubation on meristíc ' ' i,,,

l''''
counts cannot be determined from Ëhese data. counts near or

slightly greaÈer than those produced by sustained brackísh rÀrater 
it-incubation are probable, assr:ming patËerns of response to salíníty breaks 
i
l

similar to the types produced by tmperature breaks (see section i

i4.5). i: ..
I

r

I

3.6 Incubation Light Intensity I '

lFigure1]'summarízesmerísËicresponSestotranferstodarkness

63

during incubation. Fish transferred to darkness early in development

had significantly fewer vertebrae than those íncubated in light;

transfer to darkness at intermediate stages tended Ëo increase

vertebral counts, but not significantly so; vertebral counts.were

unaffected by transfer to darkness late in development. Effects of

transfers to darkness on total arch and centrum counts resembled the

effects on vertebral counts, except that increases in cenËrum counts

of fish transferred at intermediaÈe stages approached signíficance

i:.r":..-.:

i:-..'. ì,:



.:.::::.. Figure 11. IlerísÈic counts produced by transfers to darkness
,",ì.', 

"-'- '

: : ,; during development. Circle areas are proportional

,'!t,',,'.',i to sample sizes. Mean counts plotted as solíd

i "ircles are significanËly (p ..05) differenË from

.i counts produced by susËained íncubation in light
i

: ( indicated by broken lines); those plotted as open.\

circles are noË sígnificantly differenÈ from the

latter.

t._ :'
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(Appendix G). Transfer to darkness d.uring incubaËíon usually

decreased numbers of pectoral, anal and caudal rays relative to the

light control, but decreases were signíficant only among fish

transferred relatively late in developmenË. Transfers to darliness

at all stages decreased dorsal ray counts, but not significantly so

(except in a subsample of uniform GprH (Appendix G) ) . very smal1

sample sizes may account for the lack of statistically signífieant

effects in some cases. l{one of the síngifícanË effecËs of transfers

to darkness can be atËributed to confounding wiÈh pRIt, GprH or

ínËraparental incubation tÍrne (Appendix G).

These data demonstraËe that light intensity experienced during

íncubation signíficantly influences numbers of vertebrae and nost fin

rays ín R. marmoratus, buË províde no definiËe indícation of the

relative effects of susËained incubaÈíon in 1íght or darkness.

Assuming patterns of response to light brealcs similar Ëo Èhose

observed to temperature breaks (sections 3.10 and 4.6), these results

suggest that sustained incubation in darkness might produce merístic

counts sirnilar to or lower than Ëhose produced by sustained íncubation

ín líght at an intensi-ty of 80 - 85 ft.c.

3.7 Date of Collection

Mean merisËic counts of fish collected between october 1976

and }farch 7977 dj,d not differ sígnificantly from Ëhose of fish

collected beÈween Ìlay and october L977, comparing subsamples of the

t:
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25P25T-EW series v¡ith unif orrn Gprll and sirnil at avera}e pRH and

íntraparenËal incubation times (Appendix H). Apparently, no net

systematic influences on meristic counËs occurred over tíme in

this study, despite differences ín parents and. incubation containers

and slight varíaËion in light íntensity between the tr¡zo uraín sampling

periods.

3.8 PosÈ-haËching Thermolabilíty

l-lean meristic counts of fish transferred to 30c withín r - 2 days

of hatching did not díffer significanÈly from those of fish kept at

25c af.ter hatching (Appendix r) . Díff erences \^rere not obscured by

confoundíng with PRH, GPTH or inÈraparental incubation tirne in thís

comparison (Appendix r). Apparently, all merÍstic counts examined

in this study are fixed by or shortly after haÈching in R. marmoratus.

However, the possibílíty thaÈ s1íght thermolabilíty may have persisted

in some merist,ic series after hatchíng is noË entirely precluded

by the results of this comparison because of the small number of

fish Ëransferred to 30C after hatching.

3.9 ParenËal TemperaËure History

To investigate the influence of parental Ëemperature hísËory

on numbers of meristic parts, counts of fish conceived soon and 1ong

after their parents had been transferred from 25c to 30c nrere

cornpared (Table 10). Estimated mean times between parental transfer

l.:

t;
t.
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TABLE 10. Effect of time since parental temperature transfer from 25C to

30C on meristic counËs of offspring reared at 30C. The most

signifícant probabÍlities are underlined.

.: 
' 
.']. 

.,' l

'.,- :ji Fish produced soon
af.ter parental

temperaËure transfer
(tq=tB)*

Mean S.D.

Fish produced long
after parenËal

temperature transfer
(N=9) i' Signifícance

l4ean S .D.bferistíc Series

Abdoninal arches

Caudal arches

Total arches

Abdominal centra
Caudal centra
ToÈal cenËra

Total verËebral counts

Right pecÈoral rays

Left pecËoral rays

Average pectoral rays

Dorsal ralrs

Anal rays

Caudal rays

0.00 12.00

0.43 2r.s6
0.43 33.s6

0.24 12.00

0.46 20 .89

0.55 32.89

0.36 33.22

0.50 13.33

0.48 L3.22

0.38 L3.28

0.s4 9.LL

0.43 12.00

0.98 29.44

L2.00

2L.78

33.78

LL.94

2r.28

33.22

33.53

13.61

L3.67

]-3.64

8.94

LI.94

30. s6

0.00

0.53

0. s3

0.00

0.33

0.33

0.36

0 .50

0 .44

0.36

0.33

0.00

0.73

1.00

0.25

0.25

0 .49

0.034

0. 11

0.050

0.19

0.029

0.025

0.41

0.72

0.006

*N=

fN=
L7 f.or anal rays

7 for anal rays
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and fertirization ín Ëhe thro groups r¡rere 5.5 and L02.4 days,

respectíve1y. 0n1y one fish in the former group r¡ras conceíved more

than 10 days after parenÈal temperaÈure transfer; a1l those in the

laËter group hTere conceíved more than 40 days after parental transfer.

All fish in both groups were incubated ín freshwater at 3oc. AII

parenËs used ín Ëhis experiment had been previously held at 25c

throughout 1ife.

Fish conceived soon after parental transfer to 3OC had signifí-

eantly greater verÈebral and pectorar and caudal ray counts than

dÍd those conceived long after parenËal transfer. Differences j-n

total numbers of verÈebral arches and centra between the Èr^ro groups

resembled the difference in vertebral counts, but hrere noÈ significanË.

Vertebral differences ürere due enËire1y to variaÈion ín the caud.al

region. No sígnífícant differences ín numbers of anal or dorsal

rays occurred between físh conceíved soon and long after parental

transfer to 30C.

The meristic differences between fj-sh conceíved soon and long

aÍtet parental temperaËure transfer cannot be ascríbed to confounding

with exËraneous variables. All fish r¡ere of knor,rn 25C grandparentage.

l'Iean PRH r¡as Ehe same in the two groups (63.3 and 62. 1 days, respect-

ively). Average intraparental incubatíon Èime differed betr¿een the

two groups (27.1 vs. 45.2 h, respectively), but cannot account for

meristic differences of the magnitudes observed in this comparison.

Thís is particularly true for pectoral ray counts: variation ín mean
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numbers of Pectoral rays related to Èime between fertíIization and

parental temperaËure transfer rÀ7as much greater than the maxímum

variation observed in response Èo any other factor except incubation

temperaËure (Sectíon 3.10).

MerisÈic differences related Èo time between f.erti]'izatíon and

parental temPerature transfer indicate eÍther an effect on meristíc

counts of the actual temperature experienced by parents, or a

"shock" effect assocíated r¿ith the transfer of parents beËween

temperatures before fertilizaxi.on of Ëhe eggs under díscussíon.

Assuming the former, the above comparíson indicaËes that:

1) a parental temperature of 3oc produces fewer vertebrae and

pectoral and caudal fin rays in offspring than does one of 25c;

2) for these meristic series, the maximum influence of a new parental

temperature is not transmitted to offspring unÈil parents have been

exposed Èo the nehr temperature f.ot at least about a week (and

possibly much longer); and,

3) parental Èemperature hisËory either does not influence numbers

of dorsal and anal fin rays in offspring, or the influence of a ne\¡r

parental temperature on these counÈs is already maximal in offspring

conceived within fewer Èhan 5 days of parental transfer.

Further information about Èhe ínfluence of parenËal temperature

history on meristíc counts is provided by temperature break ex-

perimenËs described below.
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3.10 Temperature Break Experiments

Figures L2 - 76 show the resulËs of reciprocal temperature

break experiments between 25C and 30C. To facilÍtate comparisons

between the two experiments, the time scale ís expanded for the 30C

to 25c break experimenÈ so that approxímately the same scale of

developmental stages is used for both experiments (but this is not

meant Ëo inply precise equívalence between all d.evelopmental processes

at any "developmenÈal staget' at different temperaËures). Ifean

counts of transfer loËs are plotted in the fígures at the estimated

mean íncubatíon times before transfer of all físh wiËhin each 1oË.

Due Ëo the long duraËion of late developmental stages, the possible

range of actual incubaÈion Èimes before Èransfer in any one lot

Ís great ín those Èransferred after about B0 h of development at

25C. The curves shor^m in Ëhese fígures are computer símulations

produced by fíttíng the meristic response model of c.c. Lindsey and

A.N. Arnason (Arnason et aL. 1978) Èo the data in Èhis study.

All computer fíttÍng and simulations \^rere kindly performed by c.c.

Lindsey. The merisËie response model and its fít to Ëhese daÈa rrí11

be díscussed belor¿ (Section 4.7).

These experiments also provide informatíon about the effects of

parental temperature on meristíc counts. Físh transferred from

25c xo 30c duríng development were produced by parents held at 25c;

those transferred from 30C to 25C were produced by parents whích had

been held at 30C for more than 40 days. ConËrol counts for sustained

.'. : li

i.::-::i1
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incubation at 25c of eggs from parents held at 25c ïrere provided by

the 25P25r-FI{ series. For meristic series sígnificantly affected

by parenÈal temperature, control counÈs for sustaj.ned incubation at

30c of eggs from parents held at 30c qrere provided by fish conceived

long after parental temperature tïansfer in the 3op30r seríes. For

these meristic series, the approximate values of the 3Oc controls

for físh with parents held at 25C rüere suïmísed from the dÍrectíon

of the parental temperature effect (section 3.9) and from trends

evident in meristÍc responses to early temperåture breaks. The

enËire 30P30I series provided sustained 30C control counts of merisÈic

series unaffected by parental tenperaËure history.

3.10.1 Extraneous Sources of Varíatíon

Parental reproductive history varíed among the four treatment

series in these experÍ.ments. Parents with long reproductive histories
(PPJI > 30 days) produced 71, 83 and 96% of the fish in rhe 25p30r,

30P30r and 30P25r serÍes, respectÍvely, buÈ on]ry 3BT" of the fish
ín the 25P25T.-F¡ series. rn the latter seríes, 3g% of the fish r¿ere

produced from eggs l-aÍd rvithin 5 days of the onseÈ of oviposition.

To eliminaÈe most confounding with pRII, físh with pRH of 5 days or

less are excluded from analyses of all meristíc series except caudal

fin rays (which apparently are not affected by pRI{). This subsarnpling

altered the mean numbers of dorsal and anal rays in the 25p25I-FI{ series

slightly, but had little effect on any oÈher mean merístic counts

except those of some late transfer lots in the 25p30r treatmenÈ
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(which contaíned a high proportion of fish 1aíd soon afËer the onset

of oviposition). About 15Z, of the fish in the 25P30I Èrear,menr

were of unknown PRH. These fish are included ín analyses since Ëheir

- exclusion did not alËer mean neristic counts. Details are given

in Appendix J.

l{osË fish in all treatnents rrere of knor,m 25c grandparenÈage

(100' 100, 77 and 667. ín the 30P25r, 30P30T, 25P3or and 25p25T-FI,Í

series' resPectively). Most of the rernaining fish were of unknown

GPTH. FÍve and 3%, respectively, of the 25P3OT and 25P25I-FIü seríes

were of k'nornm 30C GPTH. [Io differences atÈribuËable to GPTII occurred

between the enÈire sample and the subsample of knorrm 25c grand-

parentage ín any merisËic series in any treatment (Appendíx J).

Accordíngly, fish of all GPTI{ are included in Figures 12 - L6.

Mean incubation times before both ovíposítion and transfer Ëo

freshwater hrere similar among the four treatmenËs. Hor¿ever, rvÍthín

the two temperature break serÍes, mean íntraparenËal incubaËion time

generally increased vríth increasing developmental time before Ëemper-

ature transfer (Appendix J). Transfer from brackísh to freshwaÈer

generally coincided approximately wiÈh temperature transfers. For

mosË meristic series havíng signíficant regressions r¿iËh duration of

intraparental incubation ín the freshwater series, values of the 25C

control adjusted Èo the mean intraparental incubation times in Ërans-

fer lots are shown for each lot, in the 25C to 30C break experíment

(Fígures 12 and 13). Thís procedure displays the rnagnitude of
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variation attributable Èo transfers to the extraparenËal environment

and freshwater in these experímenËs, but relationshÍps are probably

not acËually línear. Since the net effect of transfers to freshr¡ater

and the extraParenËal enviïonmenÈ is in fact relatíve1y constant

for most merístic series up to Ëhe t.ime of meristic fÍxaÈion (Figure

10), the Èrue patterns of merístic response to temperaËure breaks

should not be materially obscured by confounding v¡ith times of

oviposiËíon and salinity breaks. caudal fin ray counËs are an

exception due to Èheir relatívely great response to transfers to

freshwater during development and are accordingly adjusËed for

variaÈion in the times of transfer between salinities (see belor¡).

3.10.2 Peetoral Rays

Figure 12 shows responses of pectoral fin ray number to tempera-

Ëure breaks between 25c and 30c. sínce 1efÈ and right pectoral fíns
responded similarly, only average pectoral ïay counÈs are shornm.

Responses to parenÈal temperature Ëransfers, and temperature breaks I

early during development, suggested a 30c control value of àbout

13.8 - 13.9 pectoral rays for offspring of parents held aÈ 25c.

The 25C to 30C breaks indicaÈed that pectoral ray counË is 1abi1e

to temperature influence from about fertilízatíon to at least about

stage 28 (abouÈ r44 h of developmenË at 25c). Transfers from 25c to

30c during a prolonged period from about fertilizatíon to stage 26

produced exËralimitary counts lying in the dírection anticipated from

'li-

!:r

;



Figure 12. PectoraL xay counts produced by differenÈ parenËal

¿emperature histories and by temperature breaks betr.reen

25C and 30C at indÍcated developmental stages. Circle

areas are proportional- ¿6 semple sizes. Vertícal- lines

show 95% confidence ínterval-s. Tríangles show 25C

conÈrol counÈs adjusËed to the mean intraparental

incubation times in transfer lots (usÍng the

regressíon equation for Èhe FI{ seríes Ín Table 5).

Curves show fíts of these data or responses predicted

by the meristic response nodel (see text).
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the effect of susËained incubaËíon aÈ 30c. Thís type of extra-

lirnitary response ís termed "overcompensation" (A1í and Lindsey

L974). overcompensatíon r¡ras greatesÈ among fish transferred at

abouË stages 19 - 2L.

The curve shornm in Figure 128 was produced by fittíng Ëhe

meristic response model of Arnason et al-. (rg7g) to the 25c to

30c transfer data, assuming a 3oc control of 13.8 rays and. fixation
at 187 h of development at 25C. This laÈe fixaÈiontíme provided the

best fit to the data, buÈ símulations assumíng earlier fíxation also

fitted reasonably well (c.c. Lindsey, pers. comm.). The absence

of lots transferred betr¿een \44 and 270 h after fertíLizatíon allov¡s

the possibility of thermolability and a slíght paradoxical reaction

to temperature breaks after L44 h of development.

The predícÈed net effect of Ëransfers to freshwaËer and to the

extraparenËal environment are negligible compared with responses to

temperature breaks during the labile period (Figure 128) . The 1ow

mean pectoral ray count of fish transferred to 3oc 270 h after
fertíIízation may however be partly due to "sustained" incubation in
brackish l^rater. These fish were transferred to freshr¿ater afÈer the

fixation of pectoral ray counÈs.

The 25C to 30C break experiment support.s the conclusion that

parental temperature affects numbers of pectoral rays. The results

of this experiment conform Èo expected pat.terns of response to

temperature breaks (see section 4.6) only if físh from parenÈs at

25c are assumed to have more pectoral rays than those from parents

l:, ,

it:l

ia.::;
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held at 30c. Fish (wiÈh parents at 25c) transferred from 25c to

30c very early ín developmenÈ (at stages 2 - 8b) have significantly

more Pectoral rays than those incubated at a sustained temperature

of 30C but conceíved soon (p < .033) or long (p < .001) afÈer

parenÈal transfer to 30C. The effect of early Ëransfer from 25C to

30C is apparently in the directíon ¡vhich obscures differences due

to different parental temperatures in this comparison. Thus, this

comparíson indicates a sígnfficant effect of new parental tenperature

on pecÈoral ray counts of offspring conceíved within 5 days of

parental transfer Èo the nerr temperaËure.

The response of pectoral ray counts to breaks from 30c to

25C during developmenÈ conform to the expecÈation that recÍprocal

temPerature break experiments should elicit meristic responses that.

are roughly mÍrror images (see A1i and Lindsey L974), but again only

if an effect of parenÈal temperaÈure is assumed (Fígure LzA). rf no

effect of parental temperature trere assumed, fish transferred

fron 30c to 25c early in development would appear to have the same

number of pectoral rays as those reared at a sustaíned temperature of

25c; that is, no early thermolabil-lty or exÈralimitary responses to

t,emperature breaks would be evÍdenÈ. rf on the other hand a

parental temperature effect of the magnítude indicated by the 25C to

30C breaks (about 0.5 rays) is assurned, the responses to breaks from

30C to 25C are closely comparable to Ëhose produced by the reciprocal

experiment: pectoral ray number appears to be therrnolabile very

early in develoPment and responds to early temperature breaks with

i::i:l i

l.'l
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overcompensation. The response to breaks from 30c to25c predícËed

by the meristic response model (using pa.a*et"r values obtained by

"optímizing" on the 25C to 3OC break data) fit the data well

assuming an effect of parental t,emperature, buË poorly assuming none.

A slightly Ímproved fit is obtained by opËimization on both sets of

daËa, assuming a parenËal temperaËure effect of 0.5 rays (c.c. LÍndsey,

pers. conm.; Figure L2/.).

3.10.3 Vertebrae

The response of vertebral counts to temperature breaks duríng

development resembled that of pecÈoral ray number (Figure 13).

Parental temperature transfers and early temperature breaks from 25C to

30c suggested a 3oc control of 33.5 or more vertebrae for fish from

parents at 25c. Breaks from 25c to 30c indicated vertebral thermo-

labilítyfrom about fertilizatíon to about stage 25 (about B0 h of

development at 25c). Early temperature breaks produced striking

overcompensation.

The curve shornm in Fígure 138 was produced by fitting the

meristic response model to the 25c to30c break daÈa, assuming a 30c

control of 33.5 vertebrae and a tíme to fixationofTT h at 25c, The

use of 33.5 vertebrae as the 30c control was conservative; a higher

value is possible íf overcompensation is considerable even Ín the

earliest transfer lot. A hígher value r¿ould indicate an even greater

effect of long-term parental temperature on verËebral counts and an

effect of a new parental temperaËure on vertebral counts of offspring
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Figure 13. Vertebral counts produced by differenË parental

temperature hístoríes and by temperature breaks

between 25C and 30C at indicated developmental stages.

Circl-e areas are proportional to sample sizes.

Vertícal 1Ínes show 957 confidence íntervals.

Triangles show 25C control counts adjusted to the

mean íntraparental íncubation times in Èransfer lots

(usÍng the regression equation for the FI,{ seríes ín

Table 4). Curves show Èhe fit of these data or

responses predicted by Èhe meristíc response nodel

(see text).
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conceived lrithin 5 days of parental temperature transfer (as observed

for pectoral ray counts).

The predÍcted net effecË of transfers t.o freshwater and to t,he

exËraparental environment are negligible compared rr¡ith verËebral

responses to Èemperature breaks (Figure 138). The relatively 1ow

Dean vertebral counts of some 1oËs of fÍsh transferred beÈween

temperatures after Èhe fixatíon of vertebral number míght be

partly due to susÈained incubation in brackish r¿ater during the

period of vertebral lability.

As in the case of pectoral rays, vertebral responses t.o breaks

fron 25C to30C conform Èo expecËed patterns (see Section 4.6) only

íf an effect of parental temperature history is assumed. However,

the mean vertebral counË of físh in the earliest transfer lot did

not differ significanËly from those of fish reared conÈinuously at

30c and conceíved soon or long after pârental Ëransfer to 30c

(p t 0.6 and p > 0.2, respecÈively). Strong overcompensation in

the earliest transfer lot probably obscured vertebral differences due

Ëo parental temperatures in these comparisons. The earlier develop-

mental time aÈ Èransfer to freshwaËer among físh experiencing early

temperature breaks rnight also have obscured parental temperature

effects slight1y.

Vertebral responses to breaks from 30C to 25C reflect responses

to the recíprocal breaks, showíng early thermolability and over-

corùpensatíon, if an effect. of parental temperature is assumed
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(Fígure 134). The response to breaks from 30c to25 c predicred by

the merisËÍc response model (using paramter values estirnated by

optimízarion on rhe 25c Ëo 30c break data) fit Ëhe data slightly
better assuming a parental temperature effect. Selectíonof a value

greater than 33.5 vertebrae for the 3oc control with parents a:t 25c

would probably furÈher improve this fit assuming an effecÈ of 
I

parental temperature and Ìüorsen it assr.rmíng none. 
;

only toËal vertebral counËs rirere reporËed for brevíty. Total

arch and centrrm counts displayed similar trends, although centrum

counts responded less marlcedly and regularly Ëo t,empeïature breaks

(indicaËing the importance of complex verËebrae in these responses).
!'.

Most vertebral variation related to temperature breaks resulËed'

from alteraËions in Èhe number of caudal verÈebrae. Details are

given ín Appendix J.

3.1-0.4 Caudal Fin Rays

Temperature break experiments did not elicit as clear a paËtern

of response ín caudal fin ray counÈs as in verËebral and pectorar ray

counts (Figure 14). parental temperature transfers suggested á 30c

control of about 30.6 or more caudal rays for fish from parents at 25c.

sínce they produced no clear trend ín caudal ray ïepsonses, early

temperature breaks were unílluminating with regard to Èhe 30C control
:

value. Breaks fron 25c to 30c appeared to depress caudal ray åounts

uniformly below tlne 25c control va1ue, irrespectíve of transfer Èime

(observe the triangles Ín FÍgure 148). However, caudal ray responses

BO



Figure 14. Caudal ray counËs produced by different parental

tenperature hÍstoríes and by temperaÈure breaks

between 25C and 30C at Índicated developmental

stages. Counts are adjusted to the mean int.raparental

incubatÍon time of the 25C control (see Èext).

Triangles sho¡¿ unadjusted counts. Circl_e areas are

proportional to sample sÍzes. Verticle lÍnes shov¡

95Z" confídence intervals. Curves show the fit of

these data or responses predÍcted by the meristic

response model (see text).
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to temperature breaks were probably obscured signifícantly by

effects of transfer to freshr¿ater. After adjustment to the mean

íntraparenËal íncubation time of the 25c contro11, the caudal ray

counts of físh experiencing early breaks from 25cto 3oc hTere

strikingly lorver Ëhan Èhe 25C control, whíle those of fish experiencing

late ËemperaËure breaks were similar to the control value (Figure 148).

Assuming an effect of parental temperaËure, a pattern of response

similar to those of vertebrae and pecÈoral rays is suggested; caudal

ray count appears to be ËhermolabÍle from f.ertíLizaËion Ëo about

72 h theteafter and responds Èo early Èemperature breaks r,¡ith over-

compensat,ion.

The curve shor.¡n in Figure 148 ís the response pred.icted by the

merisËic response model after fítting to Ëhe adjusted 25cto 30c

break data, assumíng a 30c control of 30.6 rays and a fixatíon Èime

of 72 h of development at 25c. Again, a slightly higher 30c control

value ís possible. sírnulatíons using a 30c control of 30.7 rays

produced similar resulËs, although the extralimiÈaïy response ís

defined as a "paradoxical reactionrr ín Ëhe latter case since the

control count now líes higher at 30c than aÈ 25c. (Extralimitary

Ithis adjusËment Lras performed using the signíficant regression between
caudal ray counts and duraÈion of intraparenÈal íncubation in the
25P25r-wl series. This regression is apparently entírely due to
the effecËs of transfers to freshwater during development. However,
the actual response to such transfers is most probably noË linear
(although no other pattern of response rìras apparent in the analysís
in Section 3.5) and may vary somewhat among different incubatíon temp-eratures. Thus, the adjustments are obviously only very approximate,
but at least partly compensate for the relatívely large ínàiease in
caudal ray counts among fish transferred Èo freshwater during the
labile period relatíve to Ëhose of fish transferred after meristic fixation.
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responses lying in the directÍon opposíte to Ëhat predicËed from the

effect of sustained incubation at Ëhe Èemperature to which the Èrans-

fer occurred are Ëermed "paradoxical reactiontt (orska L956, Ali and

Lindsey 7974).)

The response of caudal ray counts to breaks from 30c to 25c

mirrors Èhe response to the reciprocal breaks, if an effect of parental

temperature is assumed (Figure 144). Responses predicted by the

merisËic response model (optírnÍzed on the 25c to 30c data) again

fit the observed responses consíderably better assumíng a parental

temperature effect than assuming none.

3.10.5 Dorsal and Anal Fin Rays

Figures 15 and 16 show the effects of temperature breaks

on numbers of anal and dorsal fin rays, respecËively. parental

temperature transfers failed to indícaÈe any effect of parental

temperature on these merisËÍc series. Results of the break experí-

ments conform to expected paÈÈerns of response viríËhouË assuming a

parenËal temperature effecË. Accordingly, the enÈíre 30p30r series

was used to provide 30c conÈrols for dorsal and anal ray counts in

both break experimenËs.

Both meristic series appeared Èo be thermolabile from soon

after fertírízatíon until at least r2o h thereafter aË 25c. The

meristíc response model fits the data reasonably well assumíng no

parental temperature effect and fíxatíon times of. J44 and 163 h



Figure 15. Anal ray counts produced by different parental

temperature histories and by temperature breaks between

25c and 30c at indicated developmental stages. circre
areas are proportional ¡e semple sizes. Vertical

lines show 952 confidence intervals. curves sho¡v

fits of these data by the meristic response mode1.
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Figure 16. Dorsal ray counts produced by different parental

temperature histories and by temperature breaks

between 25C and 30C at indícated developmental

stages. Circle areas are proportional to sample

sizes. Vertícal línes show 95% confidence

intervals. Curves show fits of these data by the

meristÍc response model.
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after f.ertiLízation at 25c f.or anal and dorsal rays, respecËive1y.

Hor¿ever, erratic fluctuaËion ¿rmong mean counËs of transferred lots

was considerable, and fits of themodel r^rere poorer Èhan those to

vertebral and pecËoral ray responses. Responses to reciprocal

break experiments roughly mirrored each other in both merístic serj-es.

Temperature breaks at any time during Èhe Èhermolabíle period produced

paradoxical react.ion ín anal ray number. In dorsal ray numbers

early temperature breaks produced paradoxi-cal react,ion and laËer

breaks caused overcompensaÈion.

Patterns of response to temperature breaks were probably not

nodified by transfers to the extraparental environrnent and to fresh-

hrater, since the net effect of Ëhese transfers appeared Ëo be

relatívely constant for dorsal and anal fin rays, aË least during

meristíc 1abÍ1e periods (Figure 10). Ilowever, the relaËively low

counts among fish transferred between temperaËures after merisËic

fíxaÈion míght be partly attributable to these factors.

3. 10.6 Suurmary

All five meristic series examined appeared to be therrnolabile

from fertilization to from 60to 190 h thereafter at 25C. All were

apparently fixed before hatching. Patterns of response to reciprocal

break experiments ïrere roughly mírror ímages for all five meristic

series (assuming a parental ternperaÈure effect on numbers of verËebrae

and pectoral and caudal rays). Early temperature breaks produced

86
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striking overcompensaÈion in vertebral and pectoral and caudal ray

counts. Temperature breaks during the thermolabile period produced

paradoxícal reaction in anal ray counts. Early breaks eliciÈed

paradoxical reacÈion in dorsal ray courits; later breaks produced

overcompensation.

verËebral and pectoral and caudal ray responses to temperature

breaks corroboraËed an effect of parental holding tenpeïature on the

numbers of Ëhese parts. PaËterns of response resembled expect.ed.

patterns only if offspring from parenËs held at 30c were assumed Ëo

have ferrrer vertebrae and pectoral and caudal fin rays than Ëhose

from parents at 25c. These results indicate Èhat Ëhe effect of

parenËal temperature history reported in sectíon 3.9 is due to the

acËual temperature experienced by parenËs, raÈher than to a shock

effecÈ related to parental temperature Èransfer. Responses to

temperaËure breaks Ìr¡ere consístent with a lack of effect of parental

temperature on numbers of anal and dorsal rays.
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Vertebral lrregularítíes and Counting Methods

High frequencies of vertebral írregulariËies (notably fused

centra and accessory arches) are reported Ín many meristic studies

(for example, GabríeL 1944, T8níng 7944, Molander and }lolander-

Sv¡edmarlc 1957). The treaÈment of these irregularities ís accordingly

an ímportant (and often controversial) issue in studíes of meristic

variat íon.

Kandler (Ig32, 1935) and T8nine Q944) distinguished rwo main

types of verËebra1 irregularities: 'rtrue fusions", defíned by double

neural and haemal arches, at least a trace of a suture ín the centrum,

and location an¡n^rhere ín the vertebral colur,rn except the first and

last vertebrae; and ttcomplex vertebraett, characterízed by accessory

neural andfor haemal arches, usually an abnormally long centrum, and

ínvariable locatíon aÈ the extreme anÈeríor or posterior end of the

vertebral column. T8ning (Ig44) further dístínguished beËween complex

post-cranial and pre-urostyle vertebrae, considering them Èo be the

products of fundamentally different processes. In all studíes making

these distinctíons, complex pre-urostyle vertebrae comprised the

majority of vertebral írregularities, and fusions rârere usually rare

(Gabriel 1944, T8ning irg44, ìfolander and lfolander-Swedmark 1957,

Canagaratnam 1959). Samples in the present study displayed similarly

high frequencies of complex pre-urostyle vertebrae, but also

relatively high proporÈions of complex posË-cranial vertebrae and fusions

88
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compared Èo the frequencies reported in other studies. The high

frequency of fusions in R. marmoratus may be caused by ovípositíon

during sensítive developmenÈal sËages, a Èrauma not. experienced in

the oÈher species studíed which displayed few fusions.

lfost workers agree that vertebral arches are Èhe uost reliable

indicators of the number of segments, at least ín cases of "true

fusions" (see Gabríe1- L944, I'folander and l{olander-Swedrnark L957).

The latter probably represent developmental abnormalíties, involving

secondary fusion of already determined segments through a disruption

of influences regulatíng the chondrífication of centra (see Section

4.4). Alternatively, these sÈrucËures could be produced by secondary

proliferations of arches from single elements. The centrum and arch

counts of fish with highly irregular vertebral columns suggest

however that the latter alternaËive ís usually not involved. For

example, in samples of medaka Orgzias Jatipes conÈainíng hígh

frequencies of envíronmenÈally or genetically induced vert,ebral ttfusionst',

mean numbers of centra are reduced drastically, but mean numbers of

neural and haemal processes do noÈ differ from those of normal físh

(Yamamoto et al-. 1963, Ogawa 1965). Thus, assignmenÈ of values

equal Èo the numbers of pairs of arches seems appropriate for fused

vertebrae.

The value that should be assigned to complex pre-urostyle verte-

brae poses a more difficult problern. Thís problem might be of

practical import.ance because the frequency of complex pre-urostyle

vertebrae may vary among experimental treatments (f8ning Lg44,

89
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l'folander and }folander-snredmark L957, this study). The appropriate

value depends upon which of the following these structures represent:

1) a secondary fusion of Èrvo segmenËs (count = 2);

2> proliferaÈion from a síngle element (count = 1); or:

3) íncípient segments which did not t'succeed ín separating completely"

during the initial determinatíon of segmenËs (GabrieT L944)

or attemPÈs to real-ize "fractional" vertebral counts (f8nin g L944) ,

(count = 1.5).

Garsíde (1966) argued that centra are the basic uniÈs of

vertebrae and that complex vertebrae should accordingly be assigned

values of rrlrt. The basis of his argument was that Ëhe "first step

in the differentíation of vertebrae is the serially discontÍnuous

investment of the notochord by tíssue of the sclerotome which forms

the centra't. However, Gabriel (L944) reported that in FunduJ-us

heterocl-itus scleroÈone tíssue forms a continuous períchordal sheath,

only reËaining segmental strucËure in the rudiments of the vertebral

arches. According to Balinsky (1970), this ís the usual course of

development in vertebraÈes. Thus, embryological evidence argues in

favor of the use of arches raËher than centra as the basic indícators

of vertebral segmentatíon.

The concentratíon of complex vertebrae in Èhe pre-urostyle region

has 1ed to the suggestion that they represent secondary fusions,

caused either by 1ímiÈed space resulting from skeletal modificatíons

associaÈed with the formation of the caudal fin supporÈ (Molander

and Molander-swedmark 1957) or by forces promoting Ëhe fusíon of
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individual elements into the urostyle (Gabríer ].944). However,

LocaLization of eomplex vertebrae in the pre-urostyle region would

also be expected if they represent a tendency tor^7ard a fractional

- vert.ebral count. Molander and Molander-Swedmark (L957) cíted the

results of Barríngton (7937) as proof Ëhat complex vertebrae

represent the fusion of two separate elemenËs. Barrington found

Ëhat the penultimate and antepenultimate verËebral arches in

PLeuronectes pfatessa and Gadus morrhua, respectíve1y, are each

formed from the fusion of two elemenËs belonging to different segments.

However, these vertebrae shor¿ed líËt1e or no sign of their eompound

origin when fully developed and would not be classified as complex

vertebrae in meristic studies. The phenomenon investigated by

Barrington appears more analogous to Ëhe invariable fusion of several

elenents Ëo form Ëhe urostyle than to the variable formation of

complex vertebrae. Thus, his resulËs may have no bearing on the

formation of the latter structures.

In R. marmoratus, the absence of morphological irregularity

among most comPlex pre-urostyle vertebrae suggests that these verËebrae

are fundamentally dífferent from fusions elsewhere along Èhe column

and possibly do not represent secondary fusions of already determined

segmenÈs. Thus, assÍgning values to complex pre-urostyle vertebrae

which reflect their morphological intermedíacy belween one and two

separate verÈebrae may be appropriate. rndeed, Fígure 17 shows that

the frequency distributions of complex pre-urostyle vertebrae within

and among samples of R. marmoratus are those expected if these vertebrae



Fígure 17. Frequency distrÍbutions of vertebral columns with

and wíthout complex pre-urostyle and/or posÈ-

cranial verËebrae in samples l¡íth mean vertebral

numbers varying between 33 and 34. V = mean vertebral

count; A = mean arch counË; N = sample size.
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represent tendencíes toward intermediate counËs:

1) in samples with means between 33 and 34 vertebrae, the frequency

of complex pre-urostyle verÈebrae ís very 1ow in vertebral

columns with 33 pairs of arches and high in columns r¡¡ith 34 or 35

pairs of archesi and,

2) the incidence of complex pre-urostyle vertebrae in 34-ardn

columns decreases as mean vertebral number increases toward 34.

A similar trend is evidenr in Table 11, showíng T3ning's (7944)

sarnples of SaLmo trutta.

The dífferences in vertebral responses to PRl{ and intraparental

íncubat.ion Ëimebetween fresh- and brackish water samples are also

consistent Ì,rrith the suggestíon thaÈ complex pre-urostyle vertebrae

rePresent "fract.ional" counts. BoËh factors significantly influenced.

arch but noË centrum counts in brackish r¿ater samples, and centrum

but not arch counts in freshr¡ater samples (Tables 4 and l). Mean

vertebral numbers are closer to 34 in freshwater samples than ín

brackish üraËer samples (see Figure 10E). Thus, if complex pre-

urostyle vertebrae reflect a Èendency toward fracÈional counËs, more

variation between 34-arch columns with normal or wiÈh cornplex

pre-urostyle vertebrae should occur ín freshwater samples than in

brackísh r^later samples, and more variatíon between 33-arch columns

and 34-arch columns rnrith complex pre-urostyle vertebrae should

occur in brackish r¿ater samples than in freshr,¡aËer samples (see

Figure 18).
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TA3LE 11. fncidence of complex pre-urostyle vertebrae ín

arch vertebral coh¡mns in sa:nples of trout i¿ith

counts beÈween 58 and 60 vertebrae (from fSning

59-

mean

t944) .

Mean Arch Count

Proportíon of 59-arch
columns with complex

pre-urostyle vertebrae

58.2 - sB.3

58.41 - 58.48

58.s0 - 58.s9

s8.72 - 58.79

s8.82 - sB.B9

59.1s - 59.L7

59.24 - 59.27

s9.30 - 59.38

59.49 - 59.sl

59.70

49

133

262

332

435

392

6I

362

98

30

.39

.29

.23

.15

.12

.02

.03

.01

.11

.03
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Figure 18. PossÍbl-e explanation of the dífferent effects of

parental reproducÈive hístory (PRH) and intra-

parental íncubatíon time (IIT) on arch and centrun

counts Ín brackísh (B!ü) and f reshwater (FI,I) samples,

assr::aing complex pre-urostyle verÈebrae (PW) represent

fractional counts. Mean verËebral counts are shown

in parentheses.
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In summary, assigning values of 1.0 or 2.0 xo complex

pre-urostyle vertebrae seems inappropriate. PaËterns of varíatíon

in the frequency of these vertebrae wíthín and among samples

sËrongly suggest Èhat 1.5 is a more appropriate value. In fact,

the appearance of continuous morphological variatíon between one

and two normal verËebrae at this siËe ín Ëhe verÈebral colurnn,

at least ín plaice (Molander and l{olander-Swedmark 1957) and

R. mamoratus, suggests that even the assignnent of values of 1.0,

1.5 or 2.0 in this region may be a discretízed approximation of

acËual variation. However, greater knowledge of the detaíls of

vertebral developmenË and an understanding of Èhe mechanísms

regulaËing somitíc and vertebral segmenËation are needed to decíde

r,¡hether the concept of fractional vertebral numbers is realístic

or useful.

Complex post-cranial vertebrae are usually considered to be

of minor importance (e.g. T8ning irg44, Molander and l"Iolander-

Sr¿edrnark 1957). In Èhís st,udy, Èhey were considered as secondary

fusions of two elements rather than tendencies toward intermediate

counts, and Ìdere accordingly counÈed as thro vertebrae, for Èhe

following reasons:

1) Any tendency tovrard a fractional vertebral number r¡ou1d probably

be manifested near the caudal end of the column, not at the

front where somitic differentiatíon occurs early in development.

2) Unlike complex pre-urostyle verÈebrae, complex post-cranial
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vertebrae showed no morphologically intermediate states Ëhat

might suggest continuous variaÈíon between one and tr¡o

verÈebrae. Their neural arches and transverse processes

were alv¡ays completely separated. This morphology suggests

secondary fusi-on of the centra afËer arches had been deËer-

mined.

3) The frequency distributions of complex posÈ-cranial vertebrae

among and within samples are noÈ those expected assuming that

they represent Ëendencies toward íntermediate counts (Figure

L7) z their frequencíes hTere símilar in columns with arch

counÈs above (34) and below (33) sample means (they were, how-

ever, high in the rare 35-arch columns); no marked regular

decline in their frequency occurred as the sample mean íncreased

(except in Èhe 35-arch columns).

I^Ihile it thus seems 1ike1y that complex post-cranial vertebrae

also represent secondary fusions of two vert.ebrae, a fundamental

difference between these structures and other verËebral fusions ís

índícated by differences in incidence and morphology, and by Èhe

absence of an association between Èhe former structures and stage

aÈ ovipositíon.

Results of meristic sÈudies are sometimes suggested to be artifacts

of counting methods. Notably, Garside (1966, 1970) suggested tirat

the right-hand ascending limb of v-shaped vertebral responses Èo

sustained incubation temperatures is an artifact of counting complex

vertebrae as more than one vertebra. Referring to the results of
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Molander and Molander-Swedmark (L957 ), he reported that "the

increases in verËebral number at both high and low ËemperaËures are

accompanied by considerable increases Ín Èhe percentage frequency

(3S - 5O%) ot índíviduals rsith complex verÈebrae" and suggested that

counting these verÈebrae as ttÀro vertebrae has accentuated, if not

created, the V shape of the curves. Examínation of Èheír data, how-

ever' reveals that the íncreases in vertebral number at high Èemperature

are in fact accompanied by a decrease of L.37. in one case and an

Íncrease of only 7.77" in the other in the incidence of complex

vertebrae. Seymour (1959) also reported V- or U-shaped vertebral

curves. Accordíng to Garsíde (1970), complex vertebrae also occurred

with much greater frequency aÈ the extreme Èemperatures of incubaÈion

in the latter study. Seymour (1959) did fínd that rrabnormal"

verËebrae occurred in higher frequencies at extreme incubatíon

temperatures but apparently did not ínclude complex vertebrae in

this category. FurÈhermore, Seymour (1959) apparently counted

complex vertebrae as one vertebra (ttln the caudal area the centrum

was counted as one if separation üras not. compl-ete") and stil1 obtained

U-shaped curves. In short, I find no supporÈ for Garsíders

suggestl-on that V-shaped vertebral curves are arÈifacts of inapprop-

riate counting technÍques.

It seems líkely, at least in the presenÈ sÈudy, that differences

ín counting methods only alter the sensitivity of analyses and

cannot. create spurious trends ln counts. In Èhis study, arch,

centrum and "vertebral" counts always dlsplayed sirnllar trends.

.!:-:'i
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Counting arches Èended to amplify verËebral variation if means

were 1or¡ in the range betv¡een 33 and 34 vertebrae, while counting

centra tended Ëo arnplífy varíaÈíon íf means were high ín this

range. The sensítivity of "vertebralr' counts Ëo Ëreatment effects

appeared to be relaÈíve1y independent of sample means, a further

argumenË in favor of the latter counting meËhod.

4.2 l4erístic Plasticity and GeneËíc Uníformity ín R. marmoratus

In Figure 19, merisÈíc counts produced by differenË incubation

temperatures in this study are compared with those produced ín Èhe

same clone (DS) of R. marmoratus in the studíes of Lindsey and

Harríngton (L972) and Harrington and Crossman (1976a). At the

intermediate incubation temperature (25C) mean fin ray counts

agree closely between thÍs study and that of Harrington and Crossman,

attesting to genetic uniformity within the clone. However, Lindsey

and Harrington reported relatively 1ow pectoral ray counts among

fish reared at 25C. Total vertebral numbers produced by íncubation

at 25C díffered among all three studies. The cause of these

dífferences in vertebral and pectoral ray numbers is unknornm.

Vertebral differences could resulÈ from differences in counting

methods, but this is unlikely since the vertebral arch counts shovrn

in Figure 19 for the present study should be equivalent to the counts

made by earlier workers. Incubation saliníties, daily 1íght durations

and methylene blue concentraÈions were similar in the three studies.

Parental reproductive hístoríes, grandparent temperature histories,
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Fígure 19. l{ean merístic counts produeed ín the DS clone of

RivuLus marmoratus by various sustained incubation

tenperatures in Èhis and earlier (Lindsey and Harríngton

1972, HarríngËon and Crossman L976a) studies. Arror,rs

indicate Èhe effect of early transfers from 25C Èo 30C

ín thís study.
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light intensities, intraparental íncubatíon Ëimes and develop-

ment,al stages aË transfer to freshwater probably all varied some-

what among the studies and rníghË ínclude the sources of the

differences (although variaËion in most of these factors rnight

be expected Ëo also affect medían or caudal fin ray counts).

rncubation temperature r,ras slíghtly more variable in the study

by Lindsey and Harrington, and parental temperatures r¡¡ere similar

but not identícal in the Ëhree sËudies; varj-atíon in these factors

rnight also have contributed to merístic differences among the

studies.

Mean counts at high incubatÍon temperatures differed greatly

betr¿een the present and earlier studies, but these differences

are attríbutable Ëo extralimitary responses to temperature breaks

in the latter. Tn Èhe early studies, embryos were íncubated

ínitially at 25 - 26c and transferred to alternate temperatures

beËween stages 2 and 15 (HarrÍngton and crossman r976a) or rnostly

aË stages 16 - L7 (1,índsey and Ilarrington Lg72). This procedure

seemed justified since a temperaÈure break experiment, unforËunately

deficient in early transfers, had appeared to índicate a later

onset of meristic Èhermolabilíty, at least for vert.ebrae and pectoral

rays (Lindsey and Harrington r972>. However, the more extensive

series of early temperature breaks in the present study demonstrates

that all meristic series were thermolabile at the times of transfer

to experimental incubaÈion temperatures ín the earlier studies.
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As shown ín Fígure 19, all meristic differences between the present

and earlier studies at high incubation tenperature are those pre-

dicted by the extralimitary responses to early transfers from 25C to

30C observed in this sLudy.

Lindsey and llarrington (1972) and Harrington and Crossman (L976a)

reported that thermal-ly-induced verËebral variaËion in R. marmoratus

exceeded that observed ín other fish species, and suggested that this

uniquely high therrnolabílity rnight be a consequence of homozygosity.

rn fact, the great vertebral variation reported in their sËudíes

is evidently due' at least in part, to overcompensatíon in vertebral

counts of fish laid at 25 - 26c and then Ëransferred soon to other

temperaËures for rearíng. Thus, meristic Èhermolability of R.

marmoratus may be no greater than that of gonochorístic fish specíes.

YeË, thermally-induced vertebral differences reported in R. marmoratus

by I{arrington and crossman (L976a) greatly exceeded Lhose produced.

by Èhe same range of temperatures in the closely related buÈ gono-

chorisËíc species, R. carindraceus (Harrington and crossman ]-g76b).

As ín the experimenËs wiÈh R. marmoratus, embryos of R. calind.raceus

r¡rere transferred f.tom 25 - 26C to alternate incubation Èemperatures

early in development (at stages 2 - 13a) and so probably also dísplayed

extralimítary meristíc counts. BuÈ, since average sËages at

temperature transfer may have differed between the two experíments,

these results do not necessarily indieate greater vertebral plasticity

in R. marmoratus. A1so, differences in mean fín ray counts of

l'::



R. cgl-indlaceus ltere símí1ar Ëo or greater Ëhan Èhose of R. marmoratus,

atËesting to the absence of unusually great meristic thermolabilíty

ín the latter species.

The present study corroboraÈes the small ranges of merísÈic

variation observed within most samples of R. marmotatus in earlier

sËudíes. After exclusion of físh r¿ith verËebral fusions, most

merístic counËs 1ay within one unit of the mean in all samples;

ín many samples, variation riras confíned Ëo thro counts (excepË in

"vertebral" counts), the minimum range possible to produce non-integer

means. often rnrhen means closely approached integer values, almost

no varíaÈion whatever occurred in counts (e.g. peetoral ray counËs

ín some samples). Thís small r,ríËhin-sample variation is expected

in a homozygotts population, but is not entírely peculiar to such

populatÍons (for example, see some vertebral frequency distribuÈions

reported by T8ning Ig44, A1i and Líndsey Lg74, and Denrry 1976).

4.3 Effect of Light Intensity on lferístÍc Counts

several studies have demonstrated sígnifícant influences of

incubation light intensity or duration on numbers of meristíc parts

in fishes (Mcllugh 7954, vibert ]-954, Lindsey 1958, canagararnam 1959,

Ari L962, Maccrinnnon and Kwain L969,Kwain 7975). Generali-zations

about paËterns of meristic response to light are not yet possible.

rn studies involving more than tr¿o levels of sustained intensíty

or duration, V- or chevron shaped or more complex patterns are

commonly reported, both for vertebrae and fin rays (Vibert 1954,

1..'::-i:::i.:
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Canagaratnam 1959, MacCrirunon and Kwain 1969, Kwain 1975).

The fev¡ experíments involving transfers beÈween dífferent

light intensiÈies or durations suggest meristic responses basícally

- similar to those elícited by temperature breaks. canagaratnam

(1959) found that tTansfers betr¿een different light duratíon regimes

produced extralimitary responses in some meristic seríes Ín sockeye

salmon. Although control counts for sustaíned incubatíon in dark-

ness are not available ín the present study, the signífícant

depressions of caudal, anal and pecÈoral ray counts by transfers to

darkness late but not early in development j-ndícate extralimitary

responses in a. marmoratus. The índication that transfers Èo

darlcness at early and inËermediaÈe developmental stages might alter

vertebral counts in opposite directions relaÈíve Èo the light

conËrol suggests extralimiËary responses in vertebral counËs a1so.

Eisler (1961) rePorted sirnilar merisËic responses to light pulses

in chinook salmon. Light pulses applied at early and íntermediate

developmental stages altered vertebral counts of salmon in opposite

directíons relative Èo the value produced by sustained íncubatíon

in near darkness, indícating aÈ least one period of exÈralímítary

response to light pulses. Although responses varied somewhat between

crosses, anal ray counts of salmon appeared to be decreased by light

pulses at ear1y, intermediate and late developrnental sÈages, suggesting

responses similar to those elicited in fin ray counts of R. marmoratus

by light breaks.

i,i)ir:':-'l
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Light influences mlght be thermal, photochemical or photoelectríc
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(see Eisler 1961). The involvement of different influences at different

intensíties rnighË explaÍn the apparent complexíty of merÍstÍc

responses to sustained intensities and daí1y durations of light.

Flor¡ever' responses to light breaks and pulses during development

show importanË similarities (extralímitary responses) to those

produced by ternperaËure breaks and pulses, suggesting thaÈ light and

temperature influences on t,he numbers of meristic parts might involve

fundamentally similar mechanisms.

4.4. Eff.ects of Duration of Intraparental IncubaÈion on Meristic ParËs

Two independent effects on merisËÍc parts \¡rere associated vüith

íntraparenËal incubatíon time: an increase in the incidence of

vertebral fusions associated with oviposiÈion during a cerËain develop-

menËa1 períod, and a rnodífícatíon of counts apparenË1y related to

differences in intra- and extraparental environmenÈs. The disruption

of normal vertebral developmenË involved in the first effect may

result from a shock caused by sudden environmental changes associated

with ovÍpositíon, or from mechanical shock related to extrusion

through the genital pore. The first possibility seems unlíkely:

although vertebral abnormalitÍes can be produced ín fish by brief

pulses of lethal temperatures during development (orska 1956), they

do not appear to be caused by less extreme changes in levels of

temperature, light or salinity (according to the results of this

study and the many other temperature break and pulse experimenÈs

cited below). on the other hand, mechanical shocks applied during
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certain developmental períods appear to câuse vertebral abnormalities

in trouÈ (8. Fallis, pers. comm.).

The period when vertebral fusions are most likely Ëo be

induced suggests that they are associated rnrith verÈebral chondrifícation

raËher Èhan wíth primary somiÈic segmentatíon. rn R. maîmoratusl

verÊebral fusions r^rere most conmon when ovipositíon occurred

relat.ively late in the vertebral labíle period, but fusions occurred

at any location along Èhe vertebral colurnn. Similar relationships

occur in the medaka (Tomita and l,f,atsuda 1961, Ogawa 1965).

The notochord is apparently involved ín the regulation of

normal centrum chondrlfication (Hatt rg77). l.{echanícal shocks

applied to físh embryos during some periods of developnent produce

high Íncídences of noËochordal abnormalítíes (BaËtle 1944). Thís

could explain the disruption of normal vertebral chondrification by

mechanical shocks experienced duríng embryonic development.

severe vertebral fusion often appears to.be assocíated wíth

a slight effect on prirnary metameric segmentation. rn Èhe medalia,

genetícally or chemícally induced vertebral fusions are associated

with reducÈions in mean numbers of anal fin rays (Tomita and l,fatsuda

196r, ogawa 1965). rn this sÈudy, flsh with severely fused verrebral

columns occasionally had unusually 1ow verÈebral arch and fin ray counËs,

and mean meristic counts of fish ¡¿ith verËebral fusions tended to be

lower than those of normal fish.

The sígnificant regressions between íntraparental incubation

time and some meristic counts in Èhe brackísh waËer series presumably

l'.: . ':l
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reflect effects

parental levels

of

of

transfers beËr¿een different intra- and exËra-

one or more envíronmental factors. The relations

beÈween merÍstic counts and laying tíme are probably not linear,

at least íf mechanisms similar to Ëhose involved in Ëemperature,

light and salinity effects are operaËing. However, no oËher patËern

of response is apparent in counts grouped by estimated stage at

oviposítion (alÈhough sarnple sizes r^rere smal1 and transfer effects

apparenËly weak). The effective environmenÈal factors are unknown.

Levels of light íntensiËy, saliníty, oxygen and carbon dioxide all

probably vary slightly between inLra- and exËraparenËaI environments,

and all are knorm Ëo affecË meristic counts in some specíes. Dorsal,

caudal and possibly pectoral ray counts v¡ere apparently unaffected

by íntraparental incubation time even though they were signifícantly

affected by experirnent.al transfers between sali_nites and/or 1íght

intensiÈíes. This suggests Ëhat saliníty and 1íghË intensíty are

not involved in the effect of intraparenÈal incubation time.

4.5 Effect of Incubatíon Salinity of I'teristíc Counts

Experimental investígation of the influence of incubatíon

salínity on meristíc counts is sparse. Transfer from brackish

freshwater during development significantly influenced numbers

vertebrae and fín rays in R. marmoratus. EffecÈs of susËained

incubation salinities on some meristic counts have also been demon-

sÈrated ín most oËher experimental studies of saliníty effects (Table 12)

to
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TABLE 12. Experimental studles of effects of incubatíon salínity on merístic counts

Author

Heuts 1949

Hempel and
Blaxter l-96L

ÃLi, 1962 orgzias Tatipes
(medaka)

Specíes

Gas terosteus acul.eatus
(threespine stickleback)

Lindsey 1962

Fonds et aL. L974

Fahy and Ottlara L977

this study

Clupea harengus
(herring)

Dependíng on race and incubation temperature,
anal, dorsal and pectoral ray counts íncreased,
decreased or remained about the same with
íncreasíng saliníty. l{ore compl-ex patterns
are possíble sínce only two salíníÈíes r¡rere
used in mosË cases.

Relationship between myotome counts and
incubation salíníty rras eíther aclivous (authors I

interpretation) or chevron-shaped (my ínter-
pretation for sustained salinities).

Freshwater íncubation produced fewer vertebrae
than íncubation aÈ a salinity of 25.9,2. Fin
ray counts rsere not signífícantly affected by
salinity.

Complex patterns of response. l{ay be V-shaped
for caudal rays and dorsal and anal ray basals.

Vertebral number tended to decrease slightly lvith
increasing salinity benveen 10 and 40%.

ltro signíficant effects or, .r"tr.Oral count.

G. acul-eatus
(threespine stíckleback)

Bel-one belone
(garfish)

Fundul-us najalis
(a kíllifish)

Rivul-us marmoratus

Results

''í:i

.|:

Transfer from braclcish to freshwaËer during develop-
ment íncreased meristic counts.
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No generalizations regardíng patterns of response to varying

sustained incubaÈion salinity are apparentr €xcept that they nay

be cornplex (V- or chevron shaped).

Fahy and O'Hara (1977) found no significant differences among

Ëhe mean vertebral counts of Eundulus majaTis reared ín dífferent sa1-

íniËies from gasËrul-ation to hatching. They noted that the permeabílity of

Fundul-us eggs decreases wiËhín Ëhe firsÈ hour after ferËílízatíon

and íurplied that a permeability barrier formed before gastrulation

may explain the absence of saliníty effecËs in their experiment.

This explanation is unlikely unless Ëhe formation of chorion penne-

abílity barriers ís peculíar Ëo FunduLus; significanË salinity

effects occurred in R. marmoratus embryos transferred between

salinities many hours after ferElTization. since Fahy and orllara

pooled gametes from several males and females, genetic variatíon

may have obscured effects of incubatíon saliníty in their experiments.

The present investigation ís the only study knoum to me in r,¡hích

ernbryos were transferred betr¿een saliniËies at several developmental

stages. Due to Èhe lack of control counts for susËaíned íncubatíon

ín freshwaËer, mosÈ meristic responses to "saliniÈy breaks" ín this

study are consistent with trr¡o possible ínterpretations:

1) brief labile periods late ín development, with freshwater

controls above the brackish water values (as suggested by panels

F-J ín Figure 20); or,



Figure 20. Alternate interpretations of meristÍc responses to

salinity breaks (see text). Heavy lines show counts

produced by Èransfers fron brackísh Ëo freshwater

at indicaÈed developmental times. Broken horizontal

lines show counËs produced by sustained íncubation

in brackish r¿ater. Vertical bars encompass probable

counts whíchwouldbe produced by susËained

incubaÈion in freshr,¡ater. Arrows delínit periods

of merist,ic lability to salinity.
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2) prolonged períods of 1abi1íty sinilar to those delírnited by

temperature breaks, and extralimitary responses to breaks

during labile periods, with freshwaËer controls near the

brackish ürater values (panels A-E Ín Fígure 20).

The slight suggestion of dome-shaped responses for verËebrae and

possíbly pectoral rays (Figure 10) favors Èhe second inter-

Pretation.

rf the second inËerpretaÈion is correct, meristic responses

to salinity breaks are of the type described by the meristic

response model of Lindsey and Arnason, suggesting that incubatíon

salÍnity night affect meristic counËs via differentíal effects on

the rates of Èwo processes such as gro\ùth and differentiation.

Demonstrations that salinity may affect raÈes of embryonic develop-

ment (Kinne L964, Forrester and Alderdice 1966) indicate that this

mechanísm is aÈ least possíble. However, effecÈs of salinity on

developmental rate appear to be more complex than Ëemperature

effects: increasing salinity nay accelerate, retard or have no

4.6 Meristíc resPonses to Tenperature Transfers During Development

Meristlc responses to tenperaÈure breaks and pulses during develop-

ment have been studied extensively (T8ning rg44, 1952; Lindsey L954;

orska L956, L962, L963; Molander and Molander-swedmark 1957; Hempel

effect on the rate of development (Kinne 1964, ForresÈer and Alderdíce i..,

1966, Fonds et al-. L974). This níght produce meristic repsonses

more complex than those elicited by incubation temperature.

--l-¡.;.i
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and BlaxÈer 1961; A1i 1962; Ogawa I977; Lindsey and Harrington I972;

Ea}ry 1972, L976; A1i and Lindsey L974; Hallarn L974). However, rhis

wealth of experimentaËíon has produced few generaLízatíons and many

apparent contradictions. This is parÈicularly true for fin ray

responses, which have received relatively IíÈt1e aËËention compared

to vertebral responses and appear to be more sensiÈíve to extraneous

ínfluences (TSning Ig44, Ali and Lindsey Ig74). Many of the

apparent contradicËions in reported períods and patt.erns of response

probably stem from Ëhe long inËervals between transfers and the

restricted ranges of developmenÈal stages at Ëransfer used in many

of the above studies. Only the present study and the experiments

reported by Orska (f962, 1963), A1i (L962), A1i and Lindsey (7974)

and ÏIallan (I974) ínclude Ëransfers over a wide range of developmental

sËages.

Results of the present study Índícate prolonged perÍods of

thermolability begínning at abouË fertí7ízation both for vertebrae

and fin rays in R. marmoratus. Lindsey and Harrington (1972)

reported fixation Ëímes for vertebrae and pectoral rays in R. marmoratus

similar to those indícated in thís study, buË províded no ínformation

regarding Èhe onset of lability in any meristic seríes. Although no

other investÍ-gations include temperature transfers beÈrtreen fertili-

zatíon and late blastula stages, those that do include a wide range

of transfer t.imes suggest sirnilar prolonged thermolabile periods

for vertebrae in other fishes (medaka: A1i and Lindsey I974; trout:

tô;'t:4
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orska L962, Hallarn I974). Hov¡ever, evidence for early and exÈended

thermolabílíty in fin ray counts of other fishes is more scarce.

Hallam (1974) did not investigate fin ray responses. pectoral

- tay responses to Èemperature brealis reported by Ali and LÍndsey

(Lg74) are consist,ent with thermolabílity from about ferËí1i zation

to shortly before hatching in nedaka. BuË responses of other fín
ray seríes in medaka were more erratic and appeared to suggesÈ later
onsets of thermolabilíty (Alí L962, Ali and Lindsey L974). Responses

in Ehese series may however have been complicated by variation due to

extraneous facÈors (41í and Lindsey \974). Orska (1963) reporred rhaË

dorsal and anal ray counËs in trout are 1abí1e to temperature

pulses for an extended period from or before gastrulation to about

the beginníng of retinal pigmenÈation.

In coritrast to the above, Ilolander and l{olander-Sr¿edmark (; gS7)

and ogawa (r97r) concluded thaË vertebral counts of plaice and

medaka' respectívely, are thermolabíle during bríef perÍods relatively
late ín development. However, considering the complex paÈÈerns

of vertebral responses to temperature breaks, these studies ernployed

insuffícient numbers and ranges of transfer times to r^rarrant such

conclusions. r3ning (Ig52) also suggested relatively bríef and late
periods of meristic lability to temperature breaks. IIe stated Èhat

the thermolabíle periods of fin rays in trout began laÈe in develop-

ment, after the begínnÍng of reÈinal pigmentation (at about 160 to

275 ð,ay-d,egrees (Do) ) and apparenÈly suggesÈed rwo relatively brief

I
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periods of vertebral sensiËiviËy t.o Íncubation temperaÈure:

1) a perÍod fron 40 - 53 Do to 90 - i-00 Do (equivalent ro abour

stages 10 to 14-L7 Ín this study) when vertebral count was

ordínarÍly derermined (T8ning Lg46, LISZ); and,

2) a "supersensitiverr perÍod from about L45 to 165 Do (about

stages 2L - 24 to 25) when temperature transfers produced

striking paradoxical reacrions (TBnÍng ]1944, Ig46, LgsZ),

However, since TSning (7946, Lg52) did not report actual counts

nor transfer times for his experimenËs at early developmental

sËagesr his concl-usions cannot be evaluated in the light of

the complex patterns of response revealed by recenÈ studies.

Fahy (1976) concluded that vertebral count is fixed relatívely

early in development (at about the equivalent of stage 19 in this

study) ín Fundulus majaTis. This conclusion must be viewed with

caution since some later transfers ín his experÍments produced an

insígnifícant paradoxical react.ion, and signifícant variatíon may

have been obscured by the poolÍng of gametes from several parents

and transfer of embryos to starÈÍng experímental_ temperatures late

in epiboly.

The results of the present sÈudy do not support the suggestion

that the t'phenocríticalr' periods of different meristic series occur

roughly in the order of their vistble ontogenetic appearance (TSning

1944, A1í and LJ-ndsey 1974). However, they do suggest that the

fixation tlmes of different, merÍstic series rnight reflect Èhis order.

1.1 : :.:', j
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verÈebral responses to temperature breaks fo11ow an apparenËly

consistent pattern: breaks early in development produce over-

compensaËion (41í and Lindsey L974, Hallam 1974, this srudy) and/or

those late in development produce paradoxical reaction (TBn ing 1944,

A1í and Lindsey 7974, Hallam 1974). fn one out of seven experímenrs,

I{allam (I974) reported a paradoxical reaction in pne 1ot transferred

between t.enperatures early in development. He suggested that

vertebral resPonses to temperature breaks may include three periods

of alt,ernaËing extralimitary responses. However, the 1ot showing

the apparenÈ paradoxical reactíon rvas also exposed Ëo exËraneous

environmental stress shortly aft.er transfer. The occurrence of

overcomPensation in most lots transferred at this Ëíne in llallamts

oÈher temperaÈure break seríes, and the absence of three periods of

extralimíÈary vertebral response in all oËher reported Ëemperature

break experimenËs, suggesË thaÈ Èhe extraneous stress may have been

the cause of the apparent early paradoxical reactíon ïeported by Hallam.

since only Èhis study and Èhat of Alí and Lindsey (L974) reporr

fin ray responses to temperature breaks over a wide range of develop-

menÈal times, generalizations regarding patterns of fín ray response

may be premature. The available evídence suggests that paÈterns vary

among fins. Like vertebraer pêctoral ray counts appear to respond

with early overcompensation and/or late paradoxical reaction, at

least in R. marmoratus (t indsey and Harrington rg7z, thÍs study)

and possibly in medaka (A1i and Lindsey 7974). caudal ray responses

also resembled verËebra1 responses in R. matmoratus, but apparently
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not in medaka, Èhough responses in the latter may have been complicated

by extraneous influences (A1i and Lindsey 7974). fn medían fins,

paËterns of response may be reversed compared to vertebral responses,

involving an early paradoxical reactíon and late overcompensaËíon

(e.g. dorsal rays in thís study and probably anal rays ín Líndsey

7954), or may consist of a single prolonged period of paradoxical

reactíon (e.g. anal rays in thÍs study). The anal ray response

reported by AJ-i and Lindsey (I974) in medaka apparenËly included

three periods of alternating exËralimitary responses but may have been

influenced by extraneous facËors. In all cases cited, the classificatÍon

of the extralimiËary responses of median fin rays may be questioned

since counts produced by sustained Íncubation at eiÈher tempeïature

r{ere not sígnificantly different. Hovrever, Ëhe apparenÈ differences

in response patterns beËween median fins and vertebrae and pectoral

and caudal fíns may reflecÈ basic dÍfferences in Ëhe timing of

processes underlyíng the responses (more specifically, of the "D"

or differentiaËion process proposed in the meristic response model

of Lindsey and Arnason: see SecËíon 4.7 and Fígure 21).

Responses t.o reciprocal breaks betv¡een Ëhe same ttro temperatures

appear to be mirror images, both for vertebrae (Ali and Lindsey I974,

this study) and for fín rays (this study). Hor,¡ever, patterns of

response to breaks between different paírs of temperatures may be

díssimilar in detail for a given merisËic series in a gíven specÍes.

For example, in pecÈoral ray counts Ín æ. marmoratus, breaks between

:Ji

::,':..:'..::'..
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25c and 30c elicit striking overcompensatíon in lots transferred

early in development but apparently 1itt1e or no paradoxical

reaction in lots transferred 1aÈe (this study), whíle breaks

between 26c and 20c produce narl:ed paradoxical reactíon in late-

transferred lots (Lindsey and HarringËon r972). such resulËs are

not necessarily contradicÈory: the meristic response model of

Lindsey and Arnason adequately fits both sets of data usíng

compatíble parameÈer values (C.C. Lindsey, pers. comm.).

GeneralizaÈions regarding merist.ic responses t.o temperature

pulses are not yet possíble. orslca (1962) and Hempel and Blaxter

(1961-) reported patËerns of response in vertebral and myotome

counÈs, respecÈive1y, Ëo temperature pulses which are basically

dissimilar to all reported Tesponses Ëo temperat,ure breaks. such

a difference is expected if meristic responses resulÈ from the

actual temperature experienced by embryos rather Ëhan from "shock

effects" due to Ëenperature changes. Hallam (r974) suggested thaÈ

vertebral responses Ëo temperature breaks and pulses are mirror

images and that vert.ebral counts respond Èo the return but not the

initial transfers in pulse experiments. r fínd no supporÈ for this

suggestion. For example, TSning G952) found that both pulses and

breaks during the "supersensitive" period produced paradoxical

reaction ín vertebral counËs.

Extralimitary responses are sometímes termed ttshock effectst'

and are presumed to result from complex rnetabolic upsets assocíaÈed

wiÈh transfers between temperatures (e.g. Hallam 7974). This

i.: .

i. ':
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explanation of extralimitary responses seems unlikely. TSning

(1952) found thaË very bríef temperature pulses during the

"supersensiÈive" period had no effecË on verËebral counts,

- suggestíng that the paradoxical reaction produced by longer pulses

during thís períod result.ed from exposure Èo Ëhe pulse temperature

raÈher Èhan from changes ín temperaËure. rÈ is difficult to

imagine meËabolic upsets producing the diverse patterns of response

observed in temperaËure break and pulse experiments. rn conËrast,

the meristic response model of Lindsey and Arnason offers a

simple explanation of these complex and diverse patterns of response,

assuming that the causal facËor is the acËua1 temperature experienced

by developing enbryos raÈher Ëhan temperaËure changes.

4.7 Ernbryoníc Mechanísms Underlying Merístic Variation

The embryonic mechanisms underlying meristíc sggmentation have

been probed from Ëwo complementary points of view. Meristic studies

of fishes have emphasized. variatÍon in the numbers of parts and have

sought an understanding of the processes generating this variation.

Embryologists r¿orking wíth "higher" vertebraËes have been impressed

by the regulatÍve nature of urerístic (i.e. somite) formation and have

examined how somíte spacing ís controlled to produce a presumably

constant number of parts. Hosrever, environmentally-induced meristic

varíation ís not peculiar to fishes; íÈ has also been demonstraËed

in all classes of hÍgher verËebrates (ampiribians: Orska and Imiolek L962,

Líndsey L966; reptiles: Fox L948; birds: Líndsey and Moodie 1967, orska

et al. L973; mammals: Lecyk 1965). Thus, ít seems possible Èl.rat l::r:1. iì :.' ' 
¡ :

l.: .ì. .,j'r". :.r: :. :' ', .. .';
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fundamenÈa1ly similar rnechanísms may control merísÈic segmentatíon

in all vertebrate classes. The morphogenetíc deÈaí1s of embryonic

development admittedly vary greaË1y among (and wiÈhin) the

- verËebrate classes, particularly rvíth respect Èo gastrulation. Hor¿-

ever' the fundamental mechanisms governing embryonic development

appear to be simílar in all vertebraËes (see oppenheimer 1947;

Rudnick 1955; lJolperË 1969, r97r). Accordingly, evidence from mosr

verËebraÈe classes will be marshalled ín the discussíon below.

In the merístíc response model of Lindsey and Arnason, incubatíon

temperature (or any other environmental factor) is proposed to

differentially affecË Ëhe raËes of Èwo processes: the "E" pïocess,

oríginally presumed to be enbryo growth or elongation; and the

"D" process, origína11y presumed Ëo be some aspect of "differenËiaËionrt.

The fínal number of meristic parts is proportÍonal Èo Ëhe leve1

attained by the "E" process (e.g. enbryo length) qrhen the "D"

Process has reached "a eertain threshold 1eve1" at hrhich meristic

segmenËation ceases (Arnason eÈ aJ.. 1978).

The merisÈíc response model provided adequaÈe fits to all

meristíc responses to temperature breaks observed in the present

study. This suggests that the same basic mechanisms, perhaps

rnodification of the rates of some aspects of embryo growth and

differentiation, are involved in the influence of incubatíon

temperature on both vertebral aná fín ray counts. Responses to light

and salinity breaks in this study suggested Èhat sÍmílar mechanism.s

might also be involved ín the effects of these environmental facÈors

on meristíc counts.



Fundamental Ëo the original interpretaÈion of the merístic

response f,lode1 ís Èhe assumption that the number of meristic

parÈs is dependent upon the length of tíssue to be segmenËed (that

- is, the lengÈh of somiÈic mesoderrn or the r,ridth of fin buds)

Some evidence suggests horvever that somite segmenÈaËion is at

least partly size regulaËive. Xenopus larvae surgícally reduced

to l-ittle over two-Ëhirds conËrol length by the removal of animal-

vegetal sectors aË the blastula stage usually have somite nurnbers

similar Ëo those of sibling controls of the same developmental stages

(Cooke L975). Cooke (1977) reported, r,¡irhout detaíls, that Ëhere

are strong índicatíons of similar regulation in bird embryos. Mutant

mouse embryos one-half normal síze have the same number of somites

as normal embryos, at least unËi1 the Ëai1 bud stage (Flint et aL.

1978). The regulative ability of fish embryos with regard to somite

format.ion has noÈ been tested. The apparent absence of a causal

connecËion between vertebral count and Èeleost egg síze (Lindsey

and Ali 797L; C.C. Lindsey and G.B. Ay1es, unpublished dara) suggesÈs

some regulation to iniÈial embryo sLze. Tung and Tung (L944) raised

Carassius embryos frorn egg fragmenËs, ísolated blastomeres and fused

eggs. These embryos hrere one-half to double Èhe usual size but

r,¡ere otherrrrise normal . Tung and Tung reported no somite counts but

their Figure 16, even if only approximately aecurate, suggests that

somite number was roughly consÈanÈ over a four-fold increase ín

embryo size and that therefore some regulatÍon to embryo size had

occurred.
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The present interpretat.ion of the meristic ïesponse model

rnighÈ not be ínconsistent rvíÈh Èhe apparent lack of correlation

between vertebral or sonite count and inítial embryo size provided

- gror^7th Ís interpreted in t.erms of cel1 numbers rather than tíssue

length. Embryos of dífferent inítía1 sizes might contaín simílar

numbers of cells of dífferent sizesr Ëhus producíng similar rneristíc

counts if spacing is measured out in numbers of cells, not length

of tissue.

This interpreÈation of the model may be reconciled wíth other

evidence for size regulation in somíte formatíon by supposing

that the latter j-s controlled ín two fundamentally different ways

during successive periods of embryogenesís, rn general, embryonic

development appears Èo be ínitia1ly regulatíve but fÍnally deËerminate

in verËebrates. For example, at the 2- and 4-ce11ed sËages , FunduJus

embryos may regulate 50% loss (í.e. Ëhe removal of L or 2 blastomeres)

compleÈe1y, but Ëhese embryos lose most regulaÈíve ability by

gastrulatíon (Nícholas and oppenheírner L942). A símilar siruation appears

to exist in the control of somíte segmentation. Although somíto-

genesís is apparently regulaËíve afËer the removal of cells early in develop-

ment' somíte formation in the tail bud appears to be non-regulative.

Tn xenopus, tail bud tip removals produce truncated axes wiÈh

reduced numbers of somites identicar in length and shape to those

of the same numerical posítion in unoperated siblings (cooke r975);

l
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the more tissue that is removed at a gíven age (or the earlíer

iË Ís removed) the shorter the axis and the less complete the

souíte complement (cooke L975, 1977). The observaËion that myotome

counts per embryonic axis are inversely correlated to degree of

trüínníng in trout (Garsíde and Fry Lgsg) suggests a sinilarly

non-regulaËive system lat.e in development in fishes.

Thus, the followíng system of conËrol of somite segmentaËion

tnay be suggested. The I'wavelength" of ínitial somite (vertebral)

segmenËation (i.e. the number of cells formÍng or d.estined to form

a somite) may be adjusted to compensate for changes in embryo

síze early in development, but is fÍxed by about the tíure of

gastrulaÈion. By this time, cells are allocated, in proportion

to the total number of pre-sornitic cells, to one of the anteríor

somites or to a reservoÍr of yet undeternined cel1s destined to

form the tail bud and posterior somites. The number of somites

determined at this time need not be great. For example, in xenopus,

cells destined to form the first 6 or 8 somites alone occupy

most of the dorsal mesodermal mantle at the close of gastrulation,

while the remaÍníng 30 or more somites are produced from Ëhe reservoir

of undifferentíaÈed tissue incorporated ínto the tail bud (cooke

L977). This iníËial size regulation courd be produced by a system

involving 'rpositional inforurationrr, whereby a ce11 rs posit.ion r¿ith-

in the system with respect to the turo ends is uníquely specified and

this informatíon is used to determine its differentiation (for possible

mechanisms see t{olpert L969, rgTr). The possible nature of

such a system Ís unknown, but the gradients ín cell behaviour

i: :'1 
j
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wíthin the teleost blastoderm during epiboly (Ballard 1-973a, b)

suggest the existence of some such system.

The 'rwavelengthrf of segmentatíon ín Èhe presumptive tail bud

- mesoderm may or may noÈ be regulated to changes in embryo size

before gastrulation. Such regulatíon is probably not necessary to

explain the resulËs reported by Cooke (L975) or Flint et af. (1978).

At any rate, assuming a fíxed wavelength of segmentation afËer gastru-

lation, the final number of somit,es ¡¡ould then depend upon growth

ín Ëhe presumptive Èail bud mesoderm before the end of segmentation,

as posÈulated by the merístíc response model.

The suggestion that sixnilar mechanisms operate in the environ-

menÈal modíficat.ion both of vert.ebral and fin ray counts seems

highly plausíble if most variation in vertebral count results from

influences on the development of Èhe tail bud. PaËterns of growth

and differentiation are basically similar in vert.ebrate tail and

linb or fin buds. As in the tail bud, skeletal development in limb

buds appears to be non-regulaÈive with respect Èo tíssue addition or

removal, along both dísto-proximal and antero-posterior axes (Surnmerbell

et aJ.. L973, Hampé 1958).

A pattern of somite determinatíon r¿hich is initially but noË

finally regulatíve rníght be expecÈed to produce greater environmentally-

índuced variation Ín caudal vertebral counts than in abdomínal counÈs.

This ís in fact observed ín many studies (.e.g Èhis study, A1i and

Lindsey L974> but is not invariably true (e.g. Lindsey 1962). How-

ever, variation in abdominal vertebral counts could be due to

varlation in the number of posterior abdominal vertebrae (which are

possibly undetermlned at the time of final size regulation) or,

:ii,
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more probably' to shífts in the posítion of the dívísíon between

Ëhe abdominal and caudal regions of the vertebral column.

The mechanisms of environmental modíficatíon of meristic

- counts suggested above requíre mechanisms of seguentation with

the fol-lor.ríng properÈies:

1) The mechanísms controlling segmentation must be inítially
regulative but finally non-regulative, at least for somi_tes.

(The initial regulative phase night not, occur in the deter-

mination of fin ray counts.)

2) The't¿avelengttfrof segmentation should be insensitive to

environmental condÍtíons such as temperature (although

envíronmenÈally-induced variatÍon in the wavelength of

segmentatíon night conceivabl-y be absorbed ín the scalíng

parameËer of the "Ett curve in the meristic response model

(Arnason et al-. 1_978)).

Two basíc types of mechanísms have been proposed for neristic
i , ..,:.,,. 

'.segmentat,ion. The earliesË approach postulates "prepatterns'r i,l:;,'.;i::
,'-, -

invoJ-víng serially repeated concentraËion peaks of some ttmorphogenetictt 
1.,.,,.,',1,,:',;,

ìl:::'..'.:.t .

subsÈance (Turing 1952, lüilby and Ede L975, Flint et aJ.. IgTg).

The second approach involves a positional information gradient and

systems of enÈraíned intracellular oscillators (Goodwin and Cohen

1969, cooke and Zeeman L976). The second approach seems more

conpatÍble with the nechanisms proposed above for envíronmental

effects on meristÍc counts. Unlike the prepattern models, positional
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infornatíon models are readily adapted to a system of somíto-

genesis which is initally regulative and then non-regulative. In

the prepaËtern models, the wavelengËh of segmentation depends upon 
,,,¡,, ,,,.,,

- rates of synthesis and destruction of the'uorphogenetic subsËance and thus ' . :"

is sensitive to environmental conditions. In contrast, the segmentation

wavelength in the model proposed by Goodwin and cohen (Lg6g) is unaffecËed 
i,,.,.,,rr:,r..,by environment.al changes which slow down or accelerate cellular i.i;.;,i:i,r,

actívity. Merístic spacing inight also be independent of environnental ir,,ì.,,..;'.t
i:.;:.,.4,1..:r: :j

condit,ions in cooke and zeemants model, but Ëhís is un1Íke1y unless

the oscillator proposed ín thís model is also involved. in measuríng

out rates of Íntracellular developmenË. The posÍtional information

models also seem more consistent with the effects of surgical

manÍpulation of chick and anphíbian embryos (Deuchar and Burgess

1967; Menkes and sandor L977; Packard 1978) and wirh rhe effecrs

of heat shocks on xenopus embryos (e1sda1e et aL.1976; cooke rgTB).

4.8 Possible PrefertilizatÍon Effects on MerístÍc Counts

Prefertílízatíon effects on embryonic development are strongly

indÍcated by the influences of parental temperature and reproductive

histories and possibly grandparent temperature hÍsÈory on meristíc

counÈs in this sÈudy. Examples of each of these types of pre-

f.ettiLlzation influence on offspring characterist.ics are known for
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other organisms. ParenËal ËemperaÈure apparent,ly affects some

offspring merístic counts in the zebrafish Brachgd.anio rerio

(Dentry 1976, Dentry and Lindsey 1978), early thermal tolerance :-:::
::r.;-:,:.: r:.:.

- of embryos in the silverside Menid.ia audens (Hubbs and Bryan Lg74),

and Ëhe rate of development to hatching in Drosophila (udney

7969). Parental age influences the survival of progeny frorn eyed ,. ..: i::
i: ::: : r:l:-l'

eggs to the time of yolk sac absorption in some salmonids (Ayles i: ',:.:.r:¡::-

and Berst 7973) and a ¡rride varieËy of offspring characterístics j, ','-,.,,..,,¡
j:r::::_,',:,:,:

ínDrosophi].aanð,otherinvertebraÈes(LíntsandHosteLg76).An

effect of grandparent tempeïature is not knor¡rn in any other organism, I

l

buÈ parental age effects may accumulate over several generations 
I

in DrosophiTa (Lints and Hoste 7976) and grandparent age ar Èhe time 
Iof parental bírth affects Ëhe production of rvÍnged offspring in 
l

,

aphids (l{acKay and l,lellington 1977). other "preferÈilízaÈion' 
l

effects reported ín fish include: ,

i;

1) a nonherítable effect of parenËal díet on the incidence of

vertebral deforrnítíes ¿rmong progeng/ in the medaka orgzias latipes i.,.,.',,",'

(Tornita and Matsuda 1961) , l1,',,,:,,.,,,',:,,,

., 
, ,,';, 

,-::,,,,,

2) an increase ín notochordal abnormalities among Gasterosteus acuLeatus

prod'ucedfromeggssubjectedtomechanica1shoc1tbeforeferti1Í-

zatj.orl (Barrle Lg44),

3) an increase in verÈebral count.s and írregularities among saLmo trutta lr¡:'""r':lr:

produced from eggs fertiLízed some hours after maternal death (TSning

Ig44), and
I

4) an effect of parental exposure to X-írradiaËion about 3 rnonth" '

i;.l:::::::.prior Ëo sparaming on survival , incídence of deformation and ii:,,i,,i.,,,',
ll

rl
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grohTÈh rates of offspríng in sarmo gaird.neri (Foster et aL. Lg4g).

rn Ëhe studíes by Hubbs and Bryan (1974) and Denrry (1976),

the effect,s attríbuted t.o parental temperature hisËory ïrere observed

ín experiments ínvolving transfers of embryos beËween temperaËuïes

early ín development. on the basís of an experiment ínvolvi.ng

double temperature transfers, Hubbs and Bryan concluded that a

spurious effect due to temperature shock was unlikely in their

study. rn Dentryts sËudy, the Ínfluence of parental Ëemperature

on verÈebral number \¡ras usually in the direction predícted for

overcompensation due Ëo transfer from parental Ëo incubatíon temp-

eratures during development. However, an appïeciable effect due

to temperature transfer ís exËremely unlikely in Dentryts study

due to the very early stage (Ëhe one-cell stage) at transfer in his ex-

periments. The parental temperature effects reported in this sËudv and

by Edney (L969) cannoË be attríbuted to temperature transfers during

development since they were observed in experíments involvíng no

such transfers.

Because all embryos are retained wíthin parents at least bríefly in

R. marmoratus, Èwo possible sources exist for the prefertílization

effects observed in this specíes. The effects míght result frorn

differences in the eggs and/or spern of parenÈs with different temperarure

or reproductive histories, or from an influence of the íntraparental

environment experienced during early developmenË. The latter souïce is not

possible in the examples cíted above ín other species, and ís also

unlíkely for the prefertílization effects observed in R. marmoratus.

--kî:.-.3
t:-: " t:- ì

l,r 
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There is no indícation Ëhat the exËent of any prefertilization

ínfluence ín R. marmoratus varíes rrriÈh duration of íntraparental

incubation (although sample sízes ürere usually Ínsufficient to

- directly tesË thís possibilíty; however, see Appendíx E). rf effects

of parental Ëemperature or reproductive hístory result from

environmental differences wiÈhin the oviduct.s of rrrarm vs. cold

acclimaËed or young vs. old parenËs, Èhe 1eve1 of the hypoËheËica1

environmental factor ínvolved musÈ also vary beË¡'¡een the extra-

parenËal environmenË and at least one (and probably both) of the

trnro supposed types of intraparental environmenÈs. Thus, effects

comparable in magnitude to the prefertílization effecÈs should

attend laying at some times during meristic labile periods (if

the hypothetical envÍronrnent.al facÈor influences meristíc counts

in the same manner as all oËher environmenÈal factors sËudied appear

Ëo). Sample sizes were ínsufficj-ent to examine this question among

offspríng with parents at 30C. Hovrever, among offspríng of parents

at 25C, effects associated wíth sËage aÈ laying rÁrere usually slight

compared to possible prefertílization effects. Fina11y, Èhe rnerísÈic

series affect.ed strongly by parental Ëemperature or reproductive

history and by intraparental incubation tÍme do noÈ completely correspond:

for example, anal ray counts lrere influenced by stage at laying

but not by parental tenperature, while pectoral ïay counts qrere

greatly affected by parental temperature but not by stage at laying.

These results argue against Ëhe likelihood thaÈ the "preferÈílization"

effect.s observed in R. marmoratus are due to differences in intra-

r': .-jr "l
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PArenÈal envíronments.

Thus, although conclusive proof ar,raits counts froro fish produced

from eggs f.ertiLized artificLaLLy, the rrprefertiLízation" effects on

meristic counts in R. marmotatus are most likely due to differences

beÈ¡¡een the eggs and/or sperm of parenÈs of different teuPerature or

reproductive histories. Such effecÈs are not surPrísíng. In a wide

variety of organisms, developmenÈ from fertíLizatíon Ëo the high blastula

appears to be control-l-ed by nRNA synthesÍzed and, ín at least one case,

translated duríng oogenesis (Davidson 1968, Brothers f976). The teleosts

are apparenËly no exceptíon to this rule (llÍlde and Crawfoxd L966;

Kafianí 1970). It seems reasonabl-e thaË parental reproductíve condition

or environmenËal- conditions experienced during oogenesis could influence

Ëhe synthesis and storage or translation of this nRNA in the oocyÈe.

Sinilarly, the synÈhesis and storage or translation of mRNA during

oogenesis could, in Èurn, be influenced by a chain of events affected

at some poinÈ by rnRNA synËhesÍzed in the egg from rshích an individual

was produced, resulting in effects of grandparent age or temperature

hístory. (Tn DrosophiTa, an indivÍdualrs fecundity Ís influenced by

maternal age, presumably via processes affected by nRNA synthesized in the

egg frorn which ít was produced (LÍnËs and HosÈe 1976)).

Meristic responses to parenÈal temperature, as Èo incubatÍon

t,emperature, appear to vary among specíes and possíbly anong

genotypes within a species. Those meristic series affecüed by parental

temperature, and the direction of theÍr responses, varied beÈween

R. marmoraÉus and the zebrafish and, Ín some serÍes, bet¡'¡een zebrafÍsh



genotypes (Dentry L976). Also, the effect of a new parenËal temperature

tras apparent in offspríng laíd sooner after parental temperature Èransfer

ín zebrafish than ín R. marmoratus, possibly reflecting different

relations betr¡een the tímes of ferÈil-ízatÍ.on and the prior synthesis

or translation of cerÈaín mRNA during oogenesís between Ëhe two

species.

Variation in Èhe shapes of the ttDtt curves predicted for merístíc

series ín R. marmotatus (Figure 21) suggest a possíble mechanism

for the modífícatíon of meristic counts by parental temperature.

Dorsal and anal ray counts are not significantly influenced by

parenÈal temperature in R. matmoratus, and both have ttDtt curves

wíth rat,es near zero untíl late in development. This may be coincidenËal,

or mÍght indicate an effect of parental Èemperature on the rate

of this "differentiationrr process early during development. An

acceleration of this process (Ín proportíon to its rate duríng early

developmenË) due to high parental temperature would decrease final

verÈebral and caudal- and pectoral ray counts but have little effect

on numbers of anal and dorsal rays. An influence on this process

only early Ín development ís consístent with a mechanism involvíng

substances contained Ín the oocyte cytoplasm before fertilization.

Alternatively, parental- temperaÈure may affect rates of embryo

growth or the iniÈial setting of the wavelength of segnentation in

certaín merístic series on1-y. The actual mechanísm involved might be

lr:rY€
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Fígure 21. Types of "D" and ttE" curves predicted for merisËic

seríes in RivuJus matmoratus by the meristic response

model of Líndsey and Arnason (C.C. Lindsey, peïs. conm.).

C = critícal leve1 of differentÍatíon at which merístic

segmenËaËion ceases; TF* = tíme Èo meristic fixation

at XC (time scale varies accordíng to meristic series).
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ascertained by measurements of developmental raËes and cell counts

per somite among .tUtyo" with varying parental temperature history.

Unlike parental temperature, parental reproducËive history strongly

- ínfluences dorsal and anal ray counts, suggesting the Ínvolvement of

different mechanisms. Effects of parental age on survival of progeny

in fish are sometimes attributed to differences in egg síze or lípid

qualíty (Nikolskii L969, Ayles and Berst L972). However, ír is noÈ

likely that influences of parental reproductive hÍstory on meristic

counËs are related to egg síze, sÍnce the latter does not seem to be

causally connecËed to meristic counts. Changes ín segmentation wavelength

or rates or embryo growth due to qualitative changes in Èhe oocyte cyËo-

plasm seem to be more likely causes.

More study is required before an influence of grandparent

t,emperature history on merÍstic counts may be confídently claímed.

Vertebral differences apparently related to grandparent,

temperature ín this study night actually have resulted from a concave

relaËionship between vertebral number and parental reproductive history.

DaÈa are insufficient to det,ermine the exact forms of relationships

between meristic counts and parental reproductive hísËory, but in

DrosophiTa and other invertebrates quantitaÈive traits often do vary

in a nonlinear (sometímes convex, concave or sinusoidal) way in relation

to parent age (Lints and Hoste L976). The questíon of wheËher the

developmenÈ of an individual is influenced by the environment experienced

by its grandparents is of great theoretÍcal ínteresÈ and tÀrarrants

further study.

l.i!r.,lii:1
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Effects of parental environments and reproductíve condit.ion

or age on characters of offspríng have imporËanË iurplications regarding

nechanisms conËrol-ling ernbryonic developnent. These effects may

- al-so be important ín the racial analyses of fish populatíons and the

interpretation of experiments ínvestígating phenotypíc meristic

varíation. In físh, as in invertebrates, nonmeristic characterisËics

of offspring, such as early survival, growth rates and fecundíty,

may also be influenced by parenÈal age or environmenËs. This

possibility may be of considerable ecological and evolut,íonary

consequence and is of great imporÈ to fish culture and físheries

management.
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5. SI]MMARY

1. Adults from one clone of the self-ferti-l-izíng cyprinodont fish
' Rivul-us flt¿ìrmoratus ürere held at 25C or 3OC, and their offspríng were

either incubated at the parental holding temperature until afËer hatching

or transferred to the alternate Èemperature after various periods of

development. Ofspring of parenÈs held in brackish water at 25C r¿ere

incubated extraparenËally ín fresh- or brackish waËer, in darkness

or with 14 h of artifícial illuminarion daily.

2. Post-cranial and pre-urostyle vertebrae wj-th double neural and/

or haenal arches were classified as ttcomplexil vertebrae. The rnorphology

of complex pre-urostyle vertebrae and their frequency dístríbutions withín
and among samples suggested that they reflected tendencíes toward fracËional

verËebral counts and should be assigned values of "1.5". conplex post_

cranial vertebrae appeared to be secondary fusions of two elements and

!¡ere counted as two vertebrae.

3. OÈher verüebrae r¿ith two or more neural and/ot haemal arches were

classified as vertebral ttfusionstt. Vertebral rrfusionstt lsere most comnon.

among fish laíd at about stages 18-21 and were consid.ered Èo be develop-

mental abnormalities. Fish r¡ith vertebral fusions were exluded from analyses

since Ëhey had significantly lower nean counts and higher varíances Èhan

dÍd those without fusions for most meristíc serÍes.

4. Anal ray counËs tended to increase and verËebral and possibly

pectoral ray counts to decrease slightly with increasing duration of

intraparental íncubation.
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5. All meristíc counÈs r{ere íncreased by transfers from brackish

Èo freshwater between 10 and 50 to 110 h of development at 25C (dependíng

upon the meristic series). Due to the lack of control counÈs for
sustained íncubation in freshwater, the merístic responses to t'salíníty

breaks'r in this study are consistent wíth two possible interpretaËions:

(i) brief l-abile periods late ín developmenÈ, with freshwaÈer controls

above the brackish water values; or (ii) prol-onged periods of lability
and extralimitary responses to temperaÈure breaks during labi1e periods,

wíth freshwater cont,rols near the brackísh water varues.

6. Transfers frorn light to darkness before 37 h of development at

25C significantly decreased mean vertebral counts; those after 47-72 h of.

development signíficantly decreased mean pectoral, anal and caudal ray

counts. Patterns of response to light breaks indícated extralimitary

resPonses in pectoral, anal and caudal ray counts and possibly in vertebral

counts.

7. Parental reproductive hístory \ras defined as the time betr¿een the

collection of an egg and the firsË egg collection from its parent. off-
spring of parents whích had just begun to lay eggs had significanLly fewer

merísÈic parts (except caudal rays) than did those of "experienced" parents.

rn most series, numbers of parts appeared to peak or plateau among fish
with parental reproductive histories of 100 days or less.

8. Físh with grandparents held at 30C tended Ëo have more vertebrae

than those with grandparents held at 25c. Hor¿ever, most vertebral

dÍfferences aÈtributed to an influence of grandparent temperature míght

have resulted from confounding with parental reproductive history if the

::, -:l
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relation between verËebral number and the latter is concave, rather than

linear or asympÈoÈic.

9. Fish conceived soon afÈer parenÈal transfer from 25C xo 3OC had

- signifícantly more vertebrae and pectoral and caudal rays Ëhan did those

conceíved long after ParenÈal transfer. No significanÈ differences in
numbers of anal or dorsal rays occurred between fish conceíved soon and

1-ong after parental transfer to 3OC.

10. Vertebral and pectoral and caudal ray responses to temperature

breaks resembled expected patterns only if offspríng of parenÈs held at
30c were assumed to have fer¡er parÈs than those of parents at 25c.

These results indicate that the effect of parental temperature history noted

above is due Èo the actual tenperature experíenced by parenÈs, rather

Ëhan Èo a shock effect relaÈed to parental temperature transfer. Responses

to temperature breaks l¡rere consístent wíth a lack of effect of parental

temperature on numbers of anal and dorsal rays.

lL. Meristic count.s were thernolabile from about fertili zatíon to at i

least 70-80 h (vertebrae, caudal rays) or r44-r92 h (pectoral, dorsal
I

L ... :.:-
:

:-:" 
tt t: t t-:-

and anal rays) thereafter at 25C. A11 appeared Èo be fixed before hatching. 
i,.:t,:;',,;,:.,;,,',:-,,,': :'::-.::

Patterns of response to reciprocal temperature break experiments ürere

roughly mirror ímages (assurning a parenËal temperature effect on numbers

of vertebral and pectoral and caudal rays). Early temperaÈure breaks
l. i: . ir;::Ì,,::11..:1.produced an overcomPensation in vertebral and pectoral and caudal ray counrs. i;.-¡i-..r.iii

Temperature breaks applíed at most times during the thermolabile period

produced a paradoxical reaction ln anal ray counËs. Temperature breaks 
I

produced a paradoxical reactl-on fn dorsal ray counts if applied earry, '
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or an overcompensation if applied late.

L2. The uniquely high vertebral thermolability reported in
R- mamotatus by prevÍous workers is evidently due, at reast ín part,

- to an overcompensation in vertebral counËs of fish transferred from

the parental holding temperature to other temperatures for rearing ín
the earlier studíes.

13. The meristic response model of Lindsey and Arnason provided

adequate fits to all meristic responses to temperature breaks observed

in the present study. This suggests that incubaÈion temperature may

ínfluence both vertebral and fÍn ray counts via differenËial effects on

the rates of Ëwo Processes, possibly ernbryo growth and t'differentiat.Íonrr.

The responses to light and salíníty breaks observed in thís study suggest

that similar mechanisms night also be ínvolved ín the effects of these

environmental factors on meristic count.s.

L4. The meristíc response model of Lindsey and Arnason may be

reconcíled r^tith Ëhe lack of correlatíon bet\rreen vertebral- or somíte counts

and inítíal embryo size in físhes and urith evidence for early síze

regulation ín somíte formation, at leasË in higher vertebrates, by

interpreting growth in terms of cell numbers rather than tissue lengÈh

and by assuming mechanisms of somite segmenËatÍon that are initially
regulaËive but finally deËerminate.

15. The incongruÍties between the merístíc series strongly affected

by parental ÈemperaÈure or reproductive history and those affected by

intraparental incubatíon time suggest Èhat the former influences result
frorn dif ferences 1n the eggs and/or sperm of parents ¡rrith different
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Ëemperature or reproductive historÍes rather

of the Íntraparental environment experienced

than from an ínfluence

af.ter fertíLízatíon.

[..r.i;]
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APPÈNDIX Â (Contfnucd)

3. Fin ray courìts fn chc 35pl5I-t1.1 scrlcs.
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APPENDIX A (Continued...)

4. Ffn ray counts in che 25p25t-BW series.
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44
I
I3

I

I

30.25

29.70

29.33

| 29.75

29.40

I 30.57

30.3r

30. 14

30. 15

2 30.43

29.83

29,75

29.50

30.25

29.67

29,33

I 30.00

29.40

30. 20

30.31

30. l5
30. 00

I 32.00

30.00

29 .00

?9. 50

2

I

I

2

I
?

3l
6

2

4l
2

4l
94
74
6t

2

t

:lt

I

! r,

H(,
Fi

: ;::',i;1
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Appendlx B. l'terlsÈlè counÈs of flsh wlth and r{riÈhout vertebral fuslons 1n the 25p25r series. sf¡¡nlflcance levcls for
dlfferences Ín means and varlances of counts oF ffsh nlth and wfthouÈ fuslons (p* and p", resnectfvely)
are based on È-Èests and BerÈlettts ÈesÈ for homogenefty, respectlvely. To avold spurfous differences
due to dffferences 1n mean 1nÈraParental lncubatlon Èimes, only eggs laid at or afÈer stage 17 are usetl

ln comparl'sons of Ëhose counts mosc sl8niflcancly relaÈed to lnÈraparental incubaÈion Èlme (denoted bv

asÈerlsks after p*).

Mer ls t lc

Abdominal arches 151

Caudal arches 151

ToÈal arches f51
Abdomlnal centra 151

Caudal centra 68

Total centra 68

Total vertebral ct. 68

Right pectoral rays 66

Left pectoral rays 149

Dorsal rays 148

Anal rays 132

Caudal rays 66

Flsh l.li thout
FusLons

Freshwater IncubaElon

L2.17 0.37

2l .82 0. 50

33.99 0.54

12.o4 0.36

2t.49 0.68

33.51 0.76

33.80 0. s9

13.97 0.25

14.03 0.23

8.95 0.61

1 1. 75 0.45

10.50 0.95

Fish WiEh
Fusions

57

57

57

57

38

38

3B

38

57

57

52

2Q

12.28 0.68

2t.53 1.04

33.81 t.25
11.39 1..32

L8.37 2.28

29.97 2.70

33.37 1.11

t3.82 0.46

13.8r 0.40

8.42 0.7ít

1L.54 0.73

30.32 1.16

ì :);l

<.001 .21
< .001 .04

<.001 .30
< .001 <.001

<.001 <.001't

<.001 <.001't

<.001 .03-,r

<.001. .06*
<.001. <,001

.o2 <.001

<.001 .06

. li¡ . lgt

Fish Without Ftsh Wlth
Fusions Fuslons

N Mean S. ll. N Mean S.D. p-

Brackish WaÊer Incubatlon

Ir7 12.06 0.24

35 2r.69 0.58

35 33.7 L 0.62
tt7 72.O2 0.23

rI7 21.34 0.56

1i.8 33.1(r 0.57

35 33. 50 0. 54

t6 13.81 0.40

73 1f.96 0.20

7 5 8. B4 0.59

16 Ir.75 0.73

75 30.00 0.79

.,' , r:'',r-..-/ l' :. ,..:: '.

30

aa

22

30

30

30

22

16

20

22

I7

23

12.37 0.56

2I .23 t.57
33.5s r.37
11.45 1.83

lB. t5 3 ,24

29.60 4.36

13.25 t.49
13.94 0.25

t3.75 0.40

8.23 0.75

Lr.29 0.98

30.09 0.90

<.001 .006

<.001 .20't

< .001 . 59'!

<.001 . 10

<,001 ..001

< .001 . .001

<.001 .46*
.07 .30*

<.001 .05

.14 <. ool

.36 .15*

.40 .66

P..
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Appendlx c. Frequency (z) of fin ray abnormlftres in na-lor expcrimcntar series.

TreatBent Type I Type 2 Toral

25P25I-F!' 0

25P25I-B!J 0

25P25r-FHD 2.6

25P30r 6.0

30P25r 2.6

30P30I 0

Risht Pectoral

2.4

1.0

0

0.6

0

2.0

Tota I

2.4

I.0

2.6

6.6

2.6

2.0

Left Pectoral

206

97

38

352

76

50

TypeI Type2 Toral

2.9

0

0

0

2.3

0

0

t.l

0.5

t.t

0

0.9

0

2.O

4.0 I r.9

0.5 209

1.1 95

038

3.2 349

078

2.O 49

Typcl Type2 TyDej Type4 Torrl

1.0

1.9

0

0

L.4

r.3

0

o.7

Dor sa I

1.0

0

0

3.1

0

0

t.7 818

0.5

1.0

2.(,

0.3

0

2.O

1.0 4.4 207 0

0 1.0 r03 0

0 2.6 1,3 0

0.6 5.4 355 0.3

0 1.3 79 0

0 2.0 50 0

1.2 1.6

Typel lypeZ Total

0.6 0.5

Anal

0

z.o

0

0.6

0

0

3.9 Sr2

0 186

.0 96

038

.9 340

078

o47

:... .. ì..
''.,!

:,,,,i:,ì';..r,.,,

0,5

1.0

0

1.1

0

0

0.6

1.0

0

0

2.O

0

0

0.7 785

0,5

0

0

1,8

0

0

2.O 208

1.0 103

039

4.9 351

078

050

0.7 l.l 0.9 2.7 829
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APPENDIX D. Regressíon analyses of the ínfluence of parental reproductive hístory on

merisËic counts.

1. Símple linear regression equatíons for merísÈíc seríes (Y) signifícantly related to
parental- reproductive hístory (X). See Table 7 in text for sígníficance levels.

25P25I-FW All físh average pect.oral rays

left pectoral rays

dorsal rays

anal rays

25P25I-BW Físh wíth
3OC GPTH

Fish with caudal arches

25C GPTH caudal centra
total centra

Y-
J=
J=
;=

caudal arches

total arches

total vertebral counts

uation

L3.96

13. 95

8.77

11 .61

+

+

+

+

0 .00080x

0.0013lX

0. 003llx
0.00266x

Y_
Y_
Y=

1,t,.

2L.65

2I.30

33 .33

+

+

+

Y=
l=
f=

0. 00185X

0. 002 30x

0.00222x

2I.6L

33.63

33.44

0. 067

0.111

0 .082

0.106

+

+

+

0. 00702x

0.00664x

0.00525X

0.049

0. 051

0.042

0.138

0.111

0.077

H(¡
è.
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:..fr

'lìíi
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APPENDIX D. (Conrinued)

2. Polynomíal regressions beË¡veen selectedl merisÈic series
fish of 25C grandparentage in the 25P25I-FW seríes.

Meristic
series

Caudal
arches

Caudal
centra
Total
centra
Dorsal
rays

Anal
rays

Left
pectoral
rays

P (0. 1)

.05

. 025-.05

. 05-.10

< .005

< .005

<. 005

P (1. 2)

Goodness of Fit2

>. 10

>.10 >.10

.10 >.10

.05-.10 >.10

P (2. 3)

lOttly merisËic series havíng a sígnifícant (or nearly so) linear relationship with parental reproduct.ive history
were selected.

MSRr

2t(n.n+l) is the probabiliry rhar a
of degree n. MSR' is the residual

0.264

O.3BB

.025-.05 >.10

<.005 <.005

MSR2

(Y) and parental reproductive history (X) for

0.265

0. 381

0.439

0.326

0. 186

0 .020

o. 447

0.338

0.198

0.027

MSR3 Degree

0.381

0.444

0.328

Regression Coef f icients

1

2

1

2

I
2

1

2

1

2

1

2
3

bo bI b2

2I.65
2r.62

2L.30
2I.23
33. 33
33.26

B.B3
8.75

TT.57
11.50

l-3.94
13.99
13 .95

polynomial of degree n*l provídes a bett.er fit to the data than a polynomíal
mean square for a polynomial of degree n.

0.00185
0.00364

0.00230
0.00685

0.00222
0.00696

0.00337
0.00847

0.00300
0.00785

0.00138
-0.00185

0 .00786

0 .182

0.033

-0.00001

-0 .00003

-0 .00003

-0.00003

-0. 00003

0 .00002
-0 .00013

b3

<0.00001

H
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APPENDIX D (Continued)

3. MulÈiple linear regressions between meristic counËs (y) and
duration of íntraparental incubatíon (Xt) and parent,al
reproducËive history (Xz) .

A. Significance levels and signs of partial regressíon coeffícienËs.

Fish wirh 25c GPTH Fish wirh 30c cpTH
in the 25P25I-E\I ín rhe 25P25I-B\:!

serr-es serr-es
Meristic seríes b1 b2 b1 b2

Abdomínal arches

Caudal arches

Total arches

Abdominal centra
Caudal centra
Total centra

o.7s (+) 0.11 (-) 1.00 1.00

0.10 (-) 0.06 (+) 0.02 (-) 0.01 (+)

0.18 (-) 0.48 (+) o.o2 (-) 0.01 (+)

0.7r (+) 0.82 (-) 0.27 (+) 0.ss (+)

0.00s (-) 0.04 (+) 0.37 (-) 0.27 (+)

0.02 (-) 0.09 (+) 0.s3 (-) 0.20 (+)

Total vertebral counts 0.03 (-) 0.34 (+) 0.09 (-) 0.05 (+)

Average pecÈoral rays >0.20 (-) <0.01 (+)

B. Regression equations for significant relaÈíonships.

E4m¿19 Y Equarion
FW seríes caudal arches \ = 2r.76 - 0.00232xr + 0.00177x2 0.071
25c ÏPTH caudal centra Ç = 2r.54 - 0.00452x1 + o.oo2r4x2 0.r2g

total centra Ç = 33.58 - 0.00409X1 + 0.00197X2 0.089

total vertebral
counrs Y=33.85-0.00309X1+0.00085X2 0.066

average pectoral 
^rays Y=13.99- 0.00046X1+0.0C080X2 0.116

BW series caudal arches Y = 22.04 - 0.00891x1 + 0.00627x2 0.239
30c GPTH total arches i = ¡4.04 - 0.0089rxr + 0.00627x2 0.239

Total vertebral
counrs Y=33.75-0.00670X1+0.00488X2 0.148

a

t?j.1.1:::t-::¡
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APPENDTX E. source of the effect of parental reproductíve history

on merístic counts.

The influence of parental reproductíve hístory on merístic

counts may result from dífferences between the eggs or sperm of new

and of experienced parents (i.e., a f'prefertilizatíonf' effect) or

from environmental dífferences experienced by developing embryos

within parents with short or long reproductíve histories. Only counts

produced by eggs fertítized artificially could distinguish between

a prefertilízation influence and a very early postfertilizatíon

environmental effect. A preferËilízation effecÈ can however be

distinguished from a more typical environmental influence (i.e., one

which operates during a prolonged period of lability) by comparin¡¡

físh wíth long and short PRH hrithin groups with long or short inrra-

parental incubation times (Table E.1). If the effect of pRH is due to

gametíc differences establíshed before fertllízation, such comparÍsons

should reveal similar differences regardless of intraparental íncubation

Èime. rf the effect is due to environmenËal influences, these

comparisons should be inÈerpreted in terms of transfers between intra-

and extraparental levels of some environmental factor. Given the

latter possíbílity and most possible response patterns, a change in

the direction of meristic differences between fish wíth long and short

PRll is expected betv¡een comparisons at short and long intraparental

incubatíon times (if the long intraparental incubation times are near

or exceed times of meristíc fixation).

..." :'.

':.. a:t.
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Differences betr.reen numbers of dorsal or anal fin rays of físh

with short and long PRH are simílar regardless of íntraparenËal

incubation time (Table E.1). Thís result is consistent Ì,rith a pre-

f.ettiTízation effect but, because of the relaËively late fixaÈj-on times

of these merístic series, it does not rule out the possibility of an

effect of PRH due to incubatíon environments. Vertebral differences

atÈributable to PRH are sígnificant only among fish with short intra-

parenÈal incubat.ion buË are in the same direction regardless of íntra-

parental íncubaËion time (Table E.1). Since fish with long ínrra-

parental incubation ín Ëhese comparísons h7ere, on the average, laid

at about the fixaËion time of vertebral number (about BO h after

fertíLization at 25C), the latter resulË suggests a prefertiLízatíon

effecË of PRH.

The incongruity between the meristíc series strongly affected by

PRH and those affected by intraparental incubation time also suggests

a preferÈíIízatí'orr influence of PRH rather than an environmenËal effect

operatíng during prolonged períods of labílity. (For example, dorsal

ray counts are greatly affected by PRH but apparenËly unaffected by

íntraparental íncubation Èime.)

In summary, the observed association betr¿een meristíc counts and

PRH can be interpreted as arising from prefertí1ízatíon influences;

an alternate interpretation, attríbuting the association to earry

postfertilization environmental ínfluences, could be valid only if

there r^lere a very brief period of lability in response to such influences,
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quite unlike the prolonged periods of

in this and oËher species in response

probably sa1ínity.

labílity aLready known to occur

to temperature, light and

I
l :: :
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TABLE E.1. Mean meristíc

wíthin groups

Merístic
series

counts of fish with

with long or short

Caudal arches

Total arches

Caudal cenËra

Total centra

Total vertebral

Dorsal rays

Anal rays

Short Intraparental Incubation

,:ry^-.s qi{" IRHÌ.ÇO d1y_: signif- PRH 1 5 {ays pRH È6odays signif -(N=10 or 11) 1N=14 or 15) icance (N=ri;1gror 19XN=1f or rs) icår,"e

2I.64

33.73

2r.36

33.4s

counts 33.59

8,73

11.50

long and short parental

intraparental incubation

Mean intraparental
incubation time (h)

22.00

34 .00

2I.87

33. B0

33 .93

9.27

11.93

ic
anal rays

fdorsal rays

reproductive histories

tímes.

Long Intraparental Incubation

.01

.03

.006

.07

.03

.02

.04

L7.3

2r.53

33.74

2T.27

33.26

33.58

8.72

11.41

': .!'¡,

10.0

21. B0

33.93

2r.40

33 .53

33.73

9.27

12 .00

:.,| .(.

.15

.40

.39

.27

.44

.02

.002

82. B 90.3

.'','' '-:
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APPENDIX F. Mean meristic counts of físh incubated l-n fresh- or brackish water (FI,,I or BI^I, respectively). Físh

are grouped by developmental time at transfer to freshwater or at collection if incubated in
brackish rîtater. Signifícance levels (p) of dífferences between means are according to t-tests.

1. Entire sampl-e. Note that confounding wiÈh PRII should tend to obscure salíníty effects.

,:.:1,

Meristic s

Vertebrae [f=
Abdominal arches
Caudal arches
lotal- arches
Abdominal- centra
Caudal centra
Total centra
Total- vert. cts.

Fín Rays N-
Right pecËora1
Left pectoral
Dorsal
Anal
Caudal

rl_es

Developmental Tíme (h) at Transfer to Freshr¿ater or at collection

151
L2.I7
2r.82
33.99
12.04
2t.53
33.57
33 .84

L32-L49
L3.99
14.03
B.9s

TL.7 5

30.65

tímes

117-11_8
L2.06
2L.7 4
33. 81
L2.O2
2r.34
33 .36
33.61

7L-7 5
13. 93
L3.96

B .84
LL.52
30 .00

BI^I

Mean PRH (days)

3B
.00s L2.L6
.2I 2L.82
.007 33.97
. 53 L2.05
.009 2L.s5
.007 33.6L

<.001 33.84

34-38
.07 14.00
.03 14.05
.19 9.08
.006 rL.79

<.001 30.81

l,fean Intraparental
Incubation (h

FTd

Mean PRH of fish with countable fin
rays had PRH f5 days).

45
12.04 .1_0
2L.7 6 .51
33.80 .06
12.00 .28
2r.3L .03
33.31 .007
33.s8 .003

3B-39
L3,97 .33
L3.97 .08
8.95 .37

LL.37 <.001
29 .90 <.001

38.4

45.3

P

54. B'k

32.8

FI^I BI,J

37 .s-57 .9

55
L2.16
2I.9L
34.07
L2.02
2t.65
33.67
33. 95

49-55
14.00
L4.02
B.B5

11. 78
30.82

34-35
12.09
21.85
33.94
12.03
2T.4L
33.46
33.73

L4_L7
14 .00
L3.94
8.76

LL.57
29.94

63.2

12.2

rays are much greater than values shov¡n (most fish with uncountable fin

5B

.32 L2.1,7

.62 2r .7 4

.29 33.91

.88 L2.05

.07 2r.40

. 13 33.4s

.08 33 .7 4

49-s7
1.00 13.98
.23 L4.02
.sB 8.96
. 13 11.69

<.001 30.38

sB .0-190 .

82.6

17 .7

BI,ü

37
L2.05
2t.62
33.68
12.03
2L.32
33. 35
33.53

l_B-19
l-3.79
]-3.94
8.68

11.79
30.26

23.7

33.0

.06

.30

.07

.70

.57

.51

.0B

.07

.35

.08

.s4

.63

31.8

35.6

35.6

78.4

4L.4

sI.4

H
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APPENDIX F (Continued)

2. Subsampl-e wtth 25C GPTH and ppJt >30 days.

Merístic seríes

Vertebrae N-
Abdornínal arches
Caudal arches
Total- arches
Abdorninal centra
Caudal ceritra
Total centra
ToËal vert. cts.

Fin Rays N-
Right pectoral
Left pectoral
Dorsal
Anal
Caudal

Devel.opnental Tlme (h) at Transfer to Freshwater or at Col-lectfon
_-_ 411 r{Res
FI^I BI^I --P

36 34-35
LL.LL L2.O6 .44
21.83 2r.76 .s2
33.94 33. 83 . 33
L2.06 12.00 .43
2I.6L 2L.35 .04
33.67 33 .37 .02
33.83 33.63 .07

33-36 30-34
l-4.03 L3.97 .L6
L4.06 L3 .94 . 05

9 .25 8.79 .002
LI.97 Ll-.37 <.001
30. 8t_ 30.09 .001

Note signíficant. dífferences in dorsal ray counts.

Mean PRH (days)

Mean Intraparental
fncubation (h)

FII

15
12.L3
2L.87
34 .00
L2.07
2L.7 3
33.80
33.93

L4-L5
14 .00
L4.07
9.33

12.00
30.47

BI^I P

L07 .2

44.3

26
12.08 .57
2r.BL .64
33.88 .31
L2.00 .46
2L.38 .05
33.38 .01
33.67 .01

24-25
L3.96 .45
13 .96 .15

B .92 .04
Lt.zg <.001
30.00 .12

LLB.2

20.4

FI^I----- BI^I----T

2T
12. 10
21.87
33.90
12.05
21.52
33.57
33.76

L9-2I
14.05
14 .05
9.L9

11.9s
31.05

115. 3

7.O

B-9
12.00 .38
2r.62 .40
33.67 .36
12 .00 .7 3
21.25 .20
33.33 .30
33.50 .25

6-9
14.00 .56
13.86 .11

8 .44 .003
LL.67 .18
30.33 

" 05

110 .4

L6.3

..1r l¡

101.4

70.9

r40.9

32.2
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APPENDIX G. Hean EerÍatfc cflnta of fl8h incubated in lfght or darlc

DeaE. Fish lncubated fn darkneaa are grouped by

developnental tlEe at tranafer to darkneÊs. Sfgnlffcance

levele of differencee betseen counta of ffsh leared in
l1ghÈ or traasferred to darknege are baeed on t-teaE6

and ehosn 1n paEentheses. Except for caudal rays (whfch

are not affected by pRH), oDly counÈ6 of fteh sith pRH

greater than 30 days are ohovn. (In the entfre sanple,

confoundfng Elth PRU tended to obacure nost ærlsttc
dlfferences but Ey have cortrlbuted to the fncreaBed

vertebral umbers anong fish trsnsferred to darkness

at lntemedÍate etages.) Counts are ehom both for
aubeauples of alxed and uDifom cpTH.

Sustel.ned Developnental TfEe (h) at
incubatfon Tranafer to Darkness

Varfable GPIB ln llshr <36.8 36.9_46.0 46.I_72,0
j_) All PRH

SaEple size

Caudal rays

llean PRII (days)

ldean lntreparental
lncuÞation tlne (h)

All It9 9 10 17

All 30.72 30.67(.85)30.80(.78)30.r2(.OOS)

All 33.6 L43.L 72.5 78.g

All 31,7 11.1 23.6 36.1

L63

liÉii;!)
l::i-ì

.i :.'::

r ii:::

ff) PRII >30 days

Sauple slze All 33-35
25C zt_23

Unknom g

Abdoninal arches All L2.09
25C 12.09

Unknom L2.L2
Caudal arches All 2L.86

25c 2L.87
Unknom 2l.gg

ToÈal. arches All i3.94
25C 33.96

Unknown 34.00
Abdonfml centra All IZ.OO

25C 12.00
Unknosn 12.00

Caudal cenrra AII ZL.1L
25C 2r.74

Unknosn ZL.6Z

Total centra AII 33.7f
25c 33.74

Unknown 33.62
Total vertebral crs. AII 33.87

25c 33.89
Unknom 33.88

Average pecroral ,.yJ ltr 14.03
25C 14.05

Unknom 14.00
Dorsal rays All 9.09

25C 9.30
Unknown g.gg

Anãl rays Al1 ¡l,91
25C lr,95

Unknown 11.75
tlean PRH (days) All 85.3

25C 10t.9
Unknoyn 47.2

llean lntreparenral All f9.O
lncubatlon rlne(h) Z5C l4.z

Unknoun 3t.l

7

,_

9-10

6-7

15-16
10-1r

12.00(.43) L2.20(.32) 12.06(.78)
12.00(.44) - 12.00(.33)
- L2.29(.4n

21.43(.0r) 2r.90(.73) 21,94(.61)
21,43(.015) - 22.00(.s3)_ 22.00(,37)
33.43(.002) 34.LO(.42) 34.00(.69)
33.43(.04) _ 34,00(.S3)
- 34.29 (.30)

u.86(.20) 12.10(.29) 1r.94(.40)
Ir.86(,3r) - tr.9t(.42)
- L2. 14 (.30)

21.29(.03) 2L.90(.24) 2r,75(.80)
2L.29(.03) - 2r.73(.9!)
- 22.00(.08)

33,r4(.004) 34.00(,09) 33.69(.85)
33.¡4(.æ4) - 33.64(.55)

- 34. 14 (.05)

33.36(.æÐ 34.10(.25) 33.91(.7s)
33.36(.025) - 33.86(.87)

- 34.29(,11)
13.93(,08) 13.94(.09) 13.81(.03)
13.93(.r0) - r3,86(.ol)

- 14.00(r,00)
8.7r(.r9) 8.80(.20) 8.80(.rs)
8.7r(.03) - 8.80(,ol)
- 9.00 (.62)

r1.86(,ó7) rt.60(.r0) ll.4o(.008)
1r.86(.54) - 1¡.40(.03)
- rr.71(.89)

160.7 72.5 82.2
ló0.7 - g5.O

- 76.0

10.5 23.6 36.2
10.5 - 4r .7
- 18.8

Efbflarly to tranafcrÊ to darknees (although responscs ucrr, usuxll)
Breåter ln tlre rfght fln).
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APPENDIX H.

Variable

Mean merístíc counts of

sampling períods. All

Significance levels are

físh collected during different

físh compared have 25C GPTH.

according to t-tests.

Sanplíng Period
October 1976 -

I[arc]¡r L977
May - October

L977 Significance

]J=

Abdornínal arches

Caudal arches

Total arches

Abdominal centra

Caudal centra

Total centra

Total vertebral counts

Right pectoral rays

Left pectoral rays

Dorsal rays

Anal rays

Caudal rays

4L-44

12.23

2r.7 3

33.95

12.07

2L.48

33.55

33.83

14.05

14.02

9.10

LT.7 4

30.43

*
42-43

L2.76

2L.70

33. 86

12.05

2I.30

33.35

33.66

13.98

L4.07

8. 98

TL.67

30.71

.45

.80

.42

.81

.19

.18

.14

.08

.41-

.37

.53

.L7

Mean PRH (days)

Mean intraparent,al
incubatíon Èirne (h)

43.6

44.3

41.0

59.6

i,

i.':

N=33 for anal rays

:t r-..i
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APPENDIX I. TesËs for post-hatching Ëhermolabil-íty of meristic counts.

significance levels are accordÍng to t-tests. Results

are shown only for the entire sample buË are simílar in

Èhe subsample of 25C GPTII.

L:::;:I"i::;r:Jlì

Fish transferred
fron 25C to 30C

Físh kept
at 25C

afËer hat,ching after hatching
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. SÍsnificance

Vertebrae li[=

Abdoninal arches

Caudal arches

Total arches

Abdon:inal cenËra

Caudal cenÈra

Total cenËra

ToËal vertebral counts

1l_ 1t_7-118

0.30 L2.06 0.24

0. 50 2L.7 4 0 .49

0.65 33.81 0.54

0. 30 12.02 0 .23

0.47 21.34 0.56

0.50 33.36 0.56

o.52 33.61 0.52

L2.09

2L.64

33.73

L2.O9

2I.27

33.36

33.55

14.00

13.91

8.91

11.70

29.82

0.00

0. 30

0. 30

0.68

0.98

0.27

0.23

0. 60

0.60

0.81

.69

.49

.66

.32

.69

1.00

.7L

.34

.62

.60

.44

.56

Fín Rays l\[=

Ríght pectoral

Left pectoral

Dorsal

Anal

Caudal

10-11 7 4-80

L3.92

13. 95

8.85

11. s4

29.98

Mean PRH (days)

Mean intraparental
incubation tirne (h)

4I

47

54

33



ltPÞlD¡I J. lþ¡¡ ærlttlc countt rnd lntr¡prrcntal. lncubaÈlon tlær ln rhe te¡per¿lure breåk êxperlEenrs.
l. ll.¡D rrlrtlc counSa tn the cûtlre 25P!0I ¡n¡I 25P251-Fr¿ sâ¡ptes.nd tn subs¡¡ples e!Èh reduced confoundlnßYfch P¡r 

'nd 
GPlll' c.ùd.r t¡tr c6ntt .¡. not shoh slnce they ar€ not .ffected by pnil and cplll. counts

't. Ét !h6 for th. 30P25I ¡rd !0P10¡ .¡qteß sfncc both contslned only ftrh ytih 25c cpTT and (strh one.¡captlor tn €ch srplc) Plll Brcrrcr !h.n S dryB.

lL.n d.velop-
¡lntrl tl*
(h) ¡a tðp-

aÌ¡tutê tranefar
S¡.pl. (ff ¡DÞltc¡btc)

2'PlOt 5.3

10.7

t9. I
22.4

2', ''
3?.0

16.6

46.0

5r.8

62.5

12,1

11.O

tot .2
t32.0

I 38.0

269.1
25P25t-F9

Entlr. flsh elth efth unknost pRH

sr¡pt. unlÉn pnfl ;Îi cFl1r ,5õ cfÎtt

E¡c L¡d tn¡ f lã[ iliñ-Þn¡-if-ãã
ErcludlnS tncludlnr ft6h

ll.{2
ll.rr
31.07

¡3.08

12.95

33.t0

32.98

t3.21

13.21

3t.5r
73.42

13.16

31. 50

tJ.72

33.77

t¿ .00

31.8¿

33.38

13. tt
3t.(xt

31.08

32.95

33.06

t2.9ø

33.29

13.21

33.53

31,46

73.92

37.62

lt.7l
tJ.7t
¡¿.03

11. 85

17.42

33 .11

7t.o7
ll,0E
t2.95

33. tO

32.98

!3.31

33.2t

33.56

11.45

33.93

71.62

33.7r

)3.17

34.03

31.88

Âversle Pectorâl kvÊ
@ Ercludlnß l¡cludfn¡ftsh
Entlre ftsh vtrh elth unÌnoh pRH

s¡lplc untooh PRtt äT-cnrl--fiõîîi

lt.5s
33. l7

13.r0

33. r8

32,93

33.¡0

32.94

33.26

33.tó

31.44

33,50

!1.93

31.33

33.83

l't.7 3

14.03

31.84

13,82

11.70

13,55

tt.72
t3.55

13.58

t1.52

t3.53

t3.40

t3.r9
13.58

13.67

tl.64
13.75

¡4.05

t3.86

t4.0¡

13.84

t3.88

¡1.70

13.72

13.55

r3.56

13.50

13.58

13.40

13.2 3

13.6 5

r3.80

I !.62
t!.75
t4.05

r1.84

14.01

I t.82
11.70

11.55

tt.7 2

r3.55

r1.58

tt.52
13,55

r3,40

11.20

r 3.62

t3.15

13. ó2

t3. t5

l¿.05

¡ 3.85

t4.04

Dorsel n¡vt
rxãtu¿ im-Fr ch trih-TE-:
Ercludlnt Includtna flsh

rl. t6 9.22
13.ól 9,¡6

Enl f r.
S¡!ple

t3,45

13.55

t3.54

t!.57
¡3.53

t3.52

lt.¿r
t3.29

t 1.66

¡t.75
¡3.6t
t 3.80

¡4.05

13.64

¡ 4.06

fl8h slrh ellh unknffi pRll
unlnohPR¡t ¡Iï-õÞif,-]3õ-CÌfr

9.30

9.lt
9.05

9.(X)

9. 04

9.03

9.00
t.82
t.79
t.?l
t.8ó
l. ?8

9.00

t.94
6.95

9,24

9.22

9,20

9.1r
9.05

9,m
9. 04

9.08

9.00
t, tó
0,8t
t.83
9.(x)

8.8ó

9. fx)

E.9¿

9.03

9.22

9.16

9.30

9. tl
9,O5

9.00

9.04

9.0ó

9.00
E.0l
6.85

6. 19

9,(x,

c.E6

9. OO

8.94

9- O¿

^nal 
Lra

@ E¡c¡udtng lncludlñB lf.hgîtlr. flrh elth Ylth unlnh PRll
s¡.pl. unloffi Fltt ;iT cPîf---ã3õ-õñ

9.20
9. 17

9,30

9.00

9.0t
9.(x)

9. Oó

9:(Xt

9,00

8. t5
8.9¡
8. t9
9,(x)

9.(Xt

9.00

8,94
9.20

)ii
¡:Ì

11.88 1t.88

11.91 t1.94
lt.gr 11.60

11.72 ¡t.?2
11.52 t1.50
11.65 ll.6l
tl.ó¿ 11.65

lt.tt , .ll.tt
rr.6t ll.6t
11.65 tl.6ó
ll,tg 1r.88

t1.67 1r.80
ll.l4 It.50
It.69 tt ,7l
Ir.9l lr.9r

1r.88 11.89

It.93 tt.95
u.gl 12.00

11.72 I¡.91
11.52 11.36

l¡.65 11.73

ll.6t 1r.t5
rl.t5 1r.t0
11.ót tl.ó9
r1.69 11.75

1r.88 It.95
1I.75 lr.7J
t1.50 11.67

Sæ1. Slt.,
@ E¡cludlnt tmludlnßfflh
lnttr. ft.h elch rlrh unlûø Pn¡t
s.ElG ùntnø Pn ä1 cffi--5õ-õpfi

11.82

tt. r5

l8
3l
2g

l8
2l

20

29

33

2t

t8
30

lt
,
9

ll
IE

l5¡

tr.6?
I 1.89

l8
10

l6
20

IE

27

26

2t

l5

2l
t2
ó
,,

tl
tó

tl.7l
ll.9l
ll.8l
11.90

t8
3l
28

¡t
2t

20

28

32

2t

l7

28

l¿

Iu,67
lt.9t
It.8t
u.89

l0
21

2t

¡l
t4

l5
l7

23

t6

8

24

l¿

tl
It

lo1

l
6

tl
ló
6l

H
o\
o\

.:*
iiii
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.APPENDIX J. Conrfnued...

2' Mean intraparental incubation ti'es in 10Ës transferred betl¡een

Èenperatures during developnent. values shor¡n are for the entire
sanples; sinílar values occurred Ín subsamples onilting fish wlth
PRH of 5 days or less. values for sustar-ned temperature controls are
as follows: 25C - 45.3 h; 30C, conceÍved shortly after parencal

temperature transfer - 27.L h; 30C, conceived long afËer parental
tenPerature transfer - 45.2 h.

Transfers fron 25C to 30C lransfers from 30C Lo 25C
Mean Developrnental Mean Developnen!a1ttr"r::-::::"tÍ1"t" l{ean l,ntraparenË.at Ti¡ne ar Temjerature tfean Inrraparenralä**" i;J'ii;

5.3

70.7

19. 3

22.4

27.4

32.0

36.8

46.0

51. I

62.8

72.4

77 .0

106. 3

I32.0

138.0

2.7

5.0

9.1

LT.7

18.5

18.4

20.4

28.4

29.O

47 .9

43 .4

3s.0

62.0

89. r

117.0

4.8

7.6

9.6

11. 1

18.6

29.5

46.2

64.1

7 4.2

77 .0

126.5

171.0

1.9

?1

4.3

5.0

8.8

14.2

26.2

50. 4

55.4

59.0

109.1

153.8
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APPEì¡DIX J. Continued. . .

3. Ifean arch and centrum counts in the 25p3OI and

(ín subsamples omitting fish vrith pRH of 5 days or

25P25I-FW series

less) .

Mean Developmental
Tíme at Temperature

Transfer (h)
Arches Centra

Abdoninal Caudal Total Abdomínal Caudal Toral

5.3

LO.7

19.3

22.4

27.4

32.0

36.6

46.0

51. B

62.5

7 2.4

77 .0

ro7 .2

L32.0

138.0

269.7

L2.00

1,2.03

L2.00

12.00

12 .00

12.05

L2.00

12.L2

L2.05

12.29

L2.07

72.2L

L2.50

L2.I4

L2.09

L2.06

11. 91

1r.94

11. 89

12 .00

12.00

]-2.05

l-L.7 5

LT.75

11.86

TL.94

11. BB

12.00

L2.25

11. 86

12.09

L2.06

2L.6L 33.61

2L.23 33.26

zL.Lr 33. 11

2L.L7 33.L7

21.00 33.00

ZL.LO 33.15

2L.07 33.07

2L.25 33.38

2L.33 33.38

2r.s3 33.82

2r.54 33.61

2L.93 34.L4

2L.s0 34.00

2L.7r 33.86

22.00 34.09

22,06 34,12

2L.r9 33.06

20.94 32.87

2L.04 32.93

21.00 33.00

20.90 32.90

21.00 33.05

20 .89 32.64

2r.L2 32.88

2L.00 32.86

21.00 32 .94

2L.20 33.07

27.50 33 .50

20.75 33.00

2L.43 33.29

21.27 33. 36

21. BB 33.94

25C control L2.I7 2L.84 34.O2 L2.06 2L.56 33.62


